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And Ton Will Tee No Other.
GEO. A. ERASER.

VOLUME 60.

COMING TO
CONFERENCE

HUNDREDS OF DELEGATES 

EN ROUTE TO VICTORIA

UU:UMion on Missionary Work of 
Methodist Church Will Be 

Feature

(Special to the Time».)
Winnipeg, Aug. U.- En Foute to Vic

ie ria. where they will attend the 
Methodist conference. 180 Methodist 
clergymen passed through here yester
day on a special train. The party was 
organised by Ilex*. Mr. Harper. Orange
ville, Ont., and is known as the Har
per party. A number of eastern dele
gates to the conference were In the city 
Tuesday on the way to Victoria. 
Among them were Revs. 8. Walter 
Rigsby, of Carnia; Dr. Bishop, of 
Belleville; Solomon Cleaver, Toronto; 
Reuben Millynrd. Forest, Ont., presi
dent of the London conference; D. N. 
McCamus, St. Mary's, «and *Dr. J. F. 
German, and the following laymen : W. 
F. Lawrence and George A. Proctor, 
Sarnia; J. H. Chapman and Wheat- 
man, London ; A brum Shaw, Kingston. 
There -were one hundred who came In 
on the Pacific express, while Toronto 
and surrounding country Also contrl-

presented. Those hailing from that 
•'part of the Dominion, including Rev.

H. T. Thmnns, of Charlottetown; J. M. 
Fulton. of Mountalllson Academy, 
Sack ville; Dr. W. W. and Mrs. An
drews end Rex*. W. M. Harrison, of 
Grace church, Charlottetown; Rev. W.
I. Croft and Judge Chesley, of Nova
Scotia. _ •

Among delegates leaving yesterday 
were Rev. Dan Martin. Stratford; 
Hfgi. J. W. SI ft on. Winnipeg; Rev. 
Manley Benson. St. Catharines; Mayor 
Citas. Austin, Chatham; Rev. J. W. 
Churchill. Port Arthur: Rev. D. M. 
Kennedy, High Bluff, and Prof. Allen. 
Manitoba University.

Among the delegates who passed 
througli the city to-day were: Rev. Dr.
J. Copper Antllff Montreal ; Rev. T. J. 
Manse: Brantford; Rev.1 Dr. Thomas 
Manning. < f London : Rev H. M. Man
ning. Wtilthy; m*v. C. E. Manning. To
ronto. field secretary of home mlselone; 
Rev R. I>. Hamilton and wife. Llsto- 
wel; W O. McAllister. Blenheim; Dr. 
IX W. Johnson. Halifax, editor of the 
Wcaleyan; Chas.. S. Deeproee. Ottawa, 
president of the Montreal conference; 
R-njiimin Hills. Arcadht. j.resi-Vnt of 
the Nova Scotia conference; David 
Jflckey. Plctou. N. S.; James Allen. M 
A.. Toronto, general secretary of home 
missions; Dr. À. C. Crewe. Toronto, 
editor of Sunday school publications; 
H- W. Crews. Berlin: pr. John W 
flraham. Toronto, secretary of educa
tion: Dr. Jae. S Roes. Hanover Tent 
I). W Snider. Flora. Ont., president of 
the Hamilton conference; A. L. Gee 
and wife. Hlrhcoe. Ont.; Dr. J. 8. Wil
liamson. Niagara Falls, South; W. H 
Emsley. Napanee. Ont.: Dr. W. B. 
Creighton. Toronto, editor of the Chris
tian Guardian; G. J. Bond. River John. 
N. S.. former editor of the Christian 
Guardian; 8. P. Rose. Fherlanime 
F'tre»t church Toronto; J. J. Reddltt 
assistant t«> Rev. Dr. Wm. Briggs, 
Methodist Book and Job Publishing

(Concluded on page 1C)

FLOWER SHOW 
A GREAT SUCCESS

QUALITY OF EXHIBITS

IS BETTER THAN EVER

Judge* Speak Highly of Show- 
D-corated Baskets and Tables 

a Feature

RIFLES GOING
TO ENGLAND

QUEEN'S OWN REGIMENT 
v 4 LEAVES TORONTO

Thousand» Gather in Armory to 
Wish Officers and Men Bon 

Voyage

(Special to the Times >
Toronto, Aug. II. ■ Several thousand 

retail veE* and spectators, crowded tite- 
galleries of the armory when six hun
dred stalwart officers and men of the 
Queen's Own Rifles, resplendent in 
new uniforms, paraded for a unique 
ceremony. Lieut.-Governor Gibson. 
Premier Whitney, and Mayor Geary of 
Toronto united in bidding the regiment 
God speed and in voicing the farewell 
of the people of the province and 
dwelling iipoÿ the - precedent In Im
perialism that the regiment is setting 
in Its visit to England.

TOURING SASKATCHEWAN.

Elbow. 8a*k , Aug. 11.—The agricul
tural editor* spent a delightful morn
ing yesterday in Moo*eJaw, the pro
gramme including luncheon as guests 
of the city and a thirty-mile auto drive 
through the surrounding wheat fields. 
The crops will be well up to the aver
age. and the visitor* were much lm- 
itressed with the quality, considering 
the dry season.

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA

st. Petersburg. Aug. 11.—Prof. ;i ey, 
of the medical faculty of the univers
ity, describe* the present outbreak of 
cholera In Russia as an Imperial dan
ger. He estimates that the death Hst 
for Till already numbers ST,»g. ii 
compared with 2S.{C0 In 18» and 17,r 

- In 18W. 7 t ■*— - ••• —

WILL RESIDE IN VICTORIA*

Winnipeg. Aug. 11. -Mr. and Mr*. Nor- 
men Matheaon. in oi<f EHd.,».*» Timflÿ, 
leave ou Saturday to rvsKle In Victoria.

As was peedlcted beforehand the 
flower show, which opened yesterday 
and contlhues until 10.o'clock to-night, 
xv as larger’,' more représentât I ve, and 
the quality of the exhibits better than 
ever before In the history of the Horti
cultural Society, under whose auspices 
It Is held. All the table* and benches 
were well filled, especially those on 
which the entries of the "C class were 
placed.

While sweet peas were the great 
feature. Insofar a* number of exhibits 
and quality is concerned, those who 
xvent to soe displays of flowers of 
varieties which could not be seen at 
home were attracted chiefly by the 
terns and other foliage plants, and the 
immense begonias, tuberous-rooted and 
fibrous, which practically tilled the 
central part of the hall. Expressions of 
appreciation were heard on every hand, 
and the directors and other members 
of the society were especially pleased 
at the sucrese—ntVettding th*‘lr

Judge L. Russell, who has Judged 
nearly all over « \mada. and Park 
Superintendent Thomas Purdy, who 
has done considerable judging in Eng
land. were agreed that the exhibit 
throughout was an admirable one. Mr. 
Purdy states that the |*eag here com
pare very favorably with those shown 
In England, being equal In every re
spect to those shown at tfie Royal 
Horticultural Society’s show. He con
sidered the coloring of the peaa here 
wpwisr to thohe grown In England, 
this being due to climatic condition*.

Mr. Russell, in discussing the exhibit, 
paid a tribute to the new sweet peas 
grown by J. A. Bland, secretary of the 
society. In all lines he considered the 
exhibit far ahead of aaythlng he had 
seen here before Mrs. Henry Croft 
had a very fine display of ferns, foliage 
plants and begonias, but there were 
many other exhibit* of very great 
merit. They had given the prise for 
coleus to Illshop Perrin because his 
plants were better colored than Mr*. 
Croft’s. They were not quite as large, 
but the colors were mu** richer. The 
bishop also had a number of other ftn«- 
exhibits. There was a great Improve
ment, Mr. Russell • thought, in sweet 
peas, especially In the ”C“ class. 
Petunias were also fine, as were the 
exhibit* generally.

The exhibit will be open this ex-ening, 
when a promenade concert will be held 
and refreshments served. Doubtless 
there will be a large attendance of 
those who' were unable to get out yes
terday or who wish to revel among the 
flowers for one evening more.

The first prise for decorated baskets 
was awarded to Miss Bun nett, a new 
exhibitor. The basket was In crimson 
and bronse coloring, carried out with 
mixed flowers. Ml*» Mara* winner 
of the second prise, had chosen pink 
godetla. A large bow of nile green 
ribbon, tied on the handle completed 
dainty effect. Mrs. C. K. Wilson won 
the third prise with a large rustic bas 
ket of blue clematis. Miss Wark's 
basket of pink sweet peas and maiden 
hair fern was an easy winner of the 
fourth, but all the basket* wer^ well 
worthy of prise* had that been pos 
sfbte. Miss iris James, à child of four 
vwpr*. had submitted a very datntfc ef
fect in meuve sweet peas and gypeo- 
phila. which many thought worthy of a 
special prise. x
t Decorated Tables..
Mrs. Dupont, to whom was awarded 

the first prise for decorated tAbies, had 
chosen salplglossls, with a large white 
centre-piece, underlaid with green, 
green-shaded candelabra and tinted 
glasses, with which to carry out her de
sign and the effect' was most artistic.

yfiru. Hasell's color scheme of mauve 
and" silver won eecond. prise and was 
much admired. A large centre-piece 
of thistle* and mauve sweet peas, with 
quantities of mative tulle and < an die 
shades to msftctT, were used wfth good 
effect. The name cards were very 
dainty.

Miss Jesse, to whom was awarded 
third prise, had combined lovely crim
son roses and maldeivhair fern, mak
ing a very rich and effective color 
scheme, with bronse tulle, brass-Jars 
and candelabra and finger bowls. 
Pansy name cards gave a dainty fin
ish. ’

Mis» Hanlngton ■ pretty arrangement 
of nasturtiums, with tulle and candle» 
carrying out the same color scheme, 
wa* awarded the fourth prise.

Many other pretty tables were shown. 
Mrs. C. R. Wilson carried out a most 
unique rustic design with nasturtiums 
and Spanish moss In the centre, sur
rounded by nasturtiums, was a water- 
lily and go|U-fl»h-pon<l, with a mlnf- 
ntyr^ fountain, lied electric light bulbs 
were introduced "ith excellent effect. 
Mi** Alien’* table with Its rentre-piece 
of shadêd crimson roses, having at two 
t orner*-u large green |>orcelaln shoe 
filled with Dorothy Perkins roses, was 
much admired. Mrs. Beresford Hogg 
and Miss Boxrrondecorated a table In ; 
cornflower* and gypsophila which was j 
very dainty.

Mr. Kishida submitted n Japanese ' 
design, collecting of a centre-piece of ! 
St. Joseph lilies, with dwarf plants at i 
ithêf corner, and bronxe bell atiti can- t 
via bra. Mia* Lx Neven'a decoration j 
f »ha*ta daisies and white aw-eet peas 
vas delicate and sWeett-e. Mrs. Rrolt 

showed a pretty crimson and white 
color scheme with cut glass vases. 
Miss Poolers table wo* much admired.

.1.1'tiVv in:tuxf . olot. m lu in** be
ing outNmI out with tulle, thistle», and

♦ .4 COAL I COAL!
HALT. A WALLER

Wellington Colliery Co.
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OPPEFk

HAVE THEY TOO MAST IRONS IN THE FIEE?
‘‘BILL” TO ‘‘DAN’”—Hadn’t we better “ea' canny,” as.our mothers used to say in the old days, 

or we will be left without lùoney to build our railways.

RACE CRY IN 
SOUTH AFRICA

APPEAL DENOUNCED 

J BY PREMIER BOTHA

Dr. Jameson Says Famous Raid 
Was Step In Direction of 

Federation

(Specie! to the Times.)
Pretoria, Aug. 11.—Speaking here 

General Botha sald—'KIS government 
■tni awaited tlfe^Üntonlst programme. 
Ha heard of people being stirred up to 
vote “British,’’ but had not the Empire 
ex-ery reason to regard himself And his 
party as her sons, as good as any

Hon. Mr. Smirte advocated military 
training on the Swiss basis, with a 
nucleus for a striking force. He was 
willing to abide by the advice of the 
war office that South Africa should be 
self-reliant, but further than title she 
should do everything possible to assist 
the Empire w'hlch had given the 
Transvaal liOr freedom. Education, he 
claimed, would be the dominating Is
sue In the campaign. *

Dr. Jameson’s Speech.
Durban. Aog. IL—Dr. Jameson, 

leader of the opposition, speaking here 
said that It was not sought by means 
of the famous raid of December. 1885. 
to replace Dutchmen by Englishmen In 
the Transvaal. During the raid lie 
carried a letter containing a Hst of the 
proposed new executive. Including Lu
cas Meyer. Though the raid waa bad
ly carried out and thoroughly deserv
ing of the punishment It got. yet It was 
a step In the direction of the federation 
of Sortit Africa which was Ce^ll 
Rhodes’ policy.

SENSATION CAUSED

BY NEW SWEET PEA

J. A. Bland, of This City, Develops 
Splendid New Variety by 

Cross-Fertilisation

cream rose* Mr*. Dennge used blue 
clematis, thistles and silx-er candelabra 
with good effect. Mrs. S. Marlure 
carried out a most effective design In 
delft blue and yellow. Her table was 
considered by many one of the most ar
tistic. Ml*» Angus’ arrangement of 
pole blue and green in sllx-er vases 
was very dainty and pretty. Waller 
Klppen carried out n very striking de
sign with crimson tulle and carnation*, 
and red shaded candles. Mr*. Roper’s 
scheme of -i.irk bronse, shading t.» 
lighter tints, was unique and excited 
considerable comment.

The. showing of tables decorated by 
girla under seventeen was a most cred
itable one. Miss Dixigu.il -James, the 
winner M the flrot prise, carried out a 
mauve coloi scheme very effect I x-ely 
with godctMs and gypsophfla. pretty 
doylies and mauve shaded candelabra. 
Apricot» In rustic baskets finished the 
«•ornera. Miss Brownie Bod well won
second prize with a delicate arrange
ment of pink sweet peas and shaded 
.andlea. Mis* Wblfenden. wiener of 
the third prlxe. showed a very catchy 
. oinblnation of white and yellow daisies 
in cut glu»* vases.

Ehe aw ards of the Judges were né fol-

* (Çcv.cl -)- «I oh nage S.V~

Quite a sensation was caused among 
flower growers yesterday by the ex
hibit at the flower show of « new var
iety of sweet peas produced by J. A. 
Bland, secretary of the Victoria Horti
cultural Soicety. Tlila pea is white, 
with a deep pink edge, and is an im
provement on the "Elsie Herbert.” 
which was formerly looked upon as the 
best in these shades. The flowers ara 
very large and bold, one bloom measur
ing two and a half Inches across.

The new pea ta something which has 
been worked out by a process of cross- 
fertilisation. First a cross was made 
between "Mrs. Collier.” a cream, and 
"Helen Lewis,” aft orange. This gave 
a hooded seedling, which wa* then 
crossed with the "George Herbert," a 
pea of the Spencer type. The result 
wrae the well-fluted and l»old pea de
scribed above, which has not yet been 
named. Mr. Bland has enougli flowers 
from hla new variety to pick a vase of 
exquisite blooms

L. Russell, who has Judged flowers 
for a number of years, and who was 
one of the local Judges this year, 
speaking of the new flower to a Times 
representative last night, said ha < on- 
-i.ler.d the new pea as being as far 
ahead of other present day sweet peas 
as the Lawson carnation xvas ahead of 
all others a( the time it was put, on 
the market. He conskj^red that the 
new pea ought to Be worth a good d«*al 
to Mr. Bland.-----

GENERAL BADEN 
POWELL ARRIVES

CREATOR OF BOY

SCOUTS IDEA HERE

Rousing Welcome to Hero of Mn- 
feking at the C. F. R. Docks 
i This Afternoon

•«OTHER VICTIM OF

. BELFAST HOTEL FIRE

Mrr. W. J. McCaughan, Former 
Resident of Toronto, Succumbs 

to Injuries

gclal to the Times.)
W/ÊÊI 'll»--!

Mv<**ughen, who was injured by 
Jumping from a window of the burn
ing Kelvin Ijotel here on July Mth, died 
t«>-duy. Her husband. Rev. Dr.1 Mc- 
Cnughan, who wa* pastor of May 
street congregation here, was former
ly in charge of "Ht. Andrew’s church. 
Toronto. Afterwards he took up minis
terial woik In Chicago. He was q vic
tim of the same ffira »nd died from In
juries received July 21st. »
;The ttiquest tat© the depth of Rev.

finin' was resumed 
night, and the feature of the proceed
ing* xxas the reading of h statement 
from Mr*. Mc<’augltan. It was obtained 
whift site lay In a serious condition 
In the hospital and xvas in writing. She 
declared that when she and her hus- 
bsnd discovered tlte lire they tried to 
escape by a door, but were prevented 
by smoke. She went to' the xxlndow 
and endeavored to suspend herself 
from tlie *Uf .but Ml. Her husband 
rang a bell to nil the servants before 
lie jumped from the window.

Greeted by rousing cheers from sixty 
Boy Scouts and heartily welcomed by 
officers representing the various ser
vices stationed at Victoria. General Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell, the bronzed vet
eran of many wars, the "Hero of 
Mafeklng” and the creator of the Boy 
Scout movement, which has spread 
throughout the Empire, landed from 
the Princess Charlotte this afternoon 
At the C. P. R. docks on his first visit 
to this Outpost of Empire on the 
ahofes of the Pacific. The general. 
smilingly acknowledged the greetings 
of those awaiting his arrival and he 
seemed immensely pleased at the 
heartiness and cordiality of his recep
tion.

The squad of Bov Scouts was as
sisted in their arrangements for the re
ception of the distinguished visitor by 
the brass l*and of the brigade and the 
bugle band. Accompanying General 
Baden-Powell were -fifteen Boy Scouts 
of the British Isles division. Among 
the Ideal .military officers to welcome 
4lui veteran eokller were Col. Peters. 
Ii. O. Lieut.-Col. Currlf. O. C. of
the Fifth ’Regiment, C. G. A., and 
Ijieut Hall, commissioner of thq^
Boy Scouts movement here.

General Baden-Powell-Will rest tlila 
afternoon and evening, and will to
rn >rrow- take up the pleasing task 
which brought hlm arrosa the contin
ent to Victoria--the inspection of the 
local corps of the Boy Scouts. This 
evening lie will meet all the Scouts In 
the school-room of Christ- church ca
thedral and address them on the pro
gress that the movement has made 
since' Us Inauguration.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 30 o’clock 
the whole brigade, consisting of 350 
scouts, will muster on Broad street and 
march along the principal street to 
Beacon, tllll park, where they will be 
inspected by the general.

It la hoped that arrangements may 
bo made for General Baden-Powell to 
deliver an address before the Canadian 
Club. He will be In the city until Sun
day. Frank T Clarke, secretary of the 
Canadian Club, seme days ago for- 

*n Invitation to him to speak 
under the club's auspices, but has not 
yet received an acceptance. It la as
sumed that the general wtil make 
known Ms Intentions ht the matter this 
afternoon.

ALBERTA EXTENDS
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

Large Crowds Greet Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Prem- 
. ier’s Glowing Tribute to West—Hon. G.

P. Graham on Hudson Bay Line

(Special to the Times.)
Ded Deer, Albt„ Aug 10.—Two .young 

ladles, unmistakably Americana, were 
standing on the outside of the gather
ing that met Sir Wilfrid Laurier yes
terday morning. They were witnessing 
the enthusiasm of the premier's wel
come.

"Say,” quoth one, in all earnestness 
to her companion, "people think as 
much of him as they do of Roosevelt!”

Which waa probably a tribute par 
excellence from a natiV$ of the United 
States at the present time.

The reference in the civic address to 
the climatic conditions in 
elicited from the premier 0 sparkling 
eulogy. "For may part,” he said, "I 
have no fault to And with the Caria

Rudyard Kipling. imi*rtal poet, refer
red to Canada as our Lady of the 
Ann»».' Some critics find fault with the 
title. I approve the appellation. The 
climate of Canada Is the glory of Can
ada. It la the climate of Canada which 
makes No. 1 hard wheat. M is the cli
mate of Canada which puts the bloom 
upon the cheeks of the better half of 
the audience before me. When 1 rise on 
a winter morning and see the smoke 
rising in the atmosphere. a hundred 
f»8 above the chimneys perpendicular
ly In the clear, cold, "still air, I know 
What It Is that makes our men strong 
and our women beautiful. This country 
has not been made by God for the 
effete, for the timorous or tht laggard, 
but for the strong and willing, who 
will find their labor rewarded as In no 
other part of the world.”

Dr. Thomas Stevenson, cousin <pf the 
minister of railways, presided at the 
meeting, and Premier Stfton and Hon.
Frank Oliver extended Alberta’s wel-j __ ,tr.
com» ««toon »«>'
way project with the grain growers.
Hon. G. P. Ora ham expressed the hope 
that the opening of the route with Its 
tran*-Atlantic adjunct would give Im
petus to all lines of agricultural effort.

"1 come from a part of Ontario noted 
'for the dairy output." observed the 
minister. "I have been studying this 
northern part of Alberta with great 
Inter. st as we came along. This part of 
Canada, peculiarly blessed by nature, 
lend* Itself to the development of one 
of the best dairy sections in the known 
world. There is no reason why north
ern Alberta butter should not take 
first place on the Liverpool market 
with New Zealand sand Danish butter."

He also looked for a trans-Atlantic 
husint**. m view of the new route, 
from tlie expansion of the chilled 
meats Industry In the west.

Speaking from hir car at Ponoka, Sir 
Wilfrid briefly reiterated hla welcome 
to the new-comers, of whom ther* were 
many In that district, and urged them 
to contribute by energy and effort to

Canadian hon jthe future of their 
land.

At Lacombe, where a stop was "made 
to enable the party to visit Alberta's 
experimental farm, the premier ad
dressed himself specially to women. 
He had found no agitation for woman 
sufferage,' but he had been proud to 
notice the Important part the women 
of the west were performing in evolv
ing a country of happy and contented 
homes. He appealed to them to keep 
the standard of Canadian life high and 
to Inspire their husbands and brothers 
to take an active. Intelligent Interest In 
civic and national affairs. 

Superintendent Hutton conducted the 
winter mlnl*M‘lal party on the auto trip of 

Inspection over the experimental farm, 
cox'ering half a section and three years 
old, rejoining the train a mile west 0€ 
Lha xawû. Tho.-farm As modelled en the 
lines of the older eastern Institutions, 
and Is situated In Lacombe valley, the 
richest portion of Alberta. The pro
vincial government fg enthusiastic uv«r 
what is being attained.

Red Deer gave Sir Wilfrid and his 
party an enthusiastic welcome. A pro
cession. headed by banda wended Its 
way under a canopy of arches to the 
city park, where a civic address was 
presented. Alluding to its congratula
tions u|ion his health. Sir Wilfrid said:

"1 thank God that 1 am in perfect 
health, I do not know that 1 ever felt 
better In my life. The only thing of 
which I can complain * Is that 1 am 
growing older, but that is a very pre
valent complaint. But If I am 
growing older In time, I am growing 
younger In spirit these days. I fancy 
I am imbibing something of that 
spirit of perennial youth, buoyancy, 
courage and hope, which belong pecu
liarly to this country. The west Is do
ing me good in many ways.”

test ntgtit and 
here to-day.

Hon. G. P. Graham's fame as a 
baseball pitcher has brought him in 
for another honor. He will pitch the 
first ball in a game between Red Deer 
and Alix to-day.

Sir Wilfrid, assisted by the minister 
of railways, drovë the flriit spike in the 
construction of the Alberta Central 
railway.

The company Is operating under its 
own charter, and plans to connect with 
the Pacific.

London Comment.
London, Aug. 11.—The British Week* 

ly says: "For once we almost envy 
any IJberal member going down to tha 
country. The Canadian revolt against 
protectionist is a great fact. s6 great 
that it cannot be silenced or sup
pressed by any conspiracy of Union
ist papers. It is a momentous fact that 
Canadian farmers desire no preference 
In the British market. Canadian manu
facturers will fight hard, but the fu
ture of Canada is in the west.”

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

Concordat Established Between v the 
Various Governing Bodies.

Chicago. Aug. 11.—The resolution un
animously adopted here, establishing a 
concordat between the Knights Temp
lar governing bodies, is said by Masons 
to be the most important step taken by 
the conclave In years. The concordat 
establishes amiable relations between 
the Knights of England. Ireland. Scot
land. Canada and the United States, 
and is an event that has been crystal
lising for many years.

Its consummation Is said to be the 
chief ofiject for which the Earl of 
Euston. pro-grand master of England- 
nd Wales, visited the 31st triennial 

conclave.
All tho-Tempters of the world are 

affiliated with the governing tioarde of 
one or the other nations, and yester
day's legislation practically consoli
dates them. „

WICKtiRSHAM RE-ELECTED.

Independent | Republican Is Again 
Selected as Alaskan Delegate.

AUSTRALIAN NOTE ISSUE.

Melbourne, Art*. It.—’hit government 
has decided to invite the f|rttlsb •»o- 
viutioü in IMI or 1*14- 

In the House of Repf-esentatlx-es Pre
mier Fisher moved tlie second reading 
of thç bill providing for a federal note 
Meue It provldra for the maintenance 
• *f a gokl reaertsjf at 25 per cent, of the 
total issue. £7.000,000.

Juneau. Alaska. Aug. 11.—Judg" Jas. 
Wlckersham. Independent Republican, 
has been elected to succeed himself as 
delegate to congres* over Ed. S. Orr. 
organization Republican, by u plural
ity variously estimated at from 1.500 to 
2.Ô00. The exact figures will not be 
known for several days, or perhaps 
weeks. Orr. Who had the supi» r: of 
National Committeeman L. P. Shackle
ford, appears- to have led only In the 
terrtfbry about Cordova, where It was 
conceded that lie waa strongest. In 
the other large centres Wlekmdwm 
led by large majorities. Even In the 
Valdes district, where OrT makes bis 
home. Wlckersham polled 180 vrtes to 
his opponent*» <4. and In Fh If banks; 
Nome and Juneau, where Wtcker*hei»?S 
strength lay. Qrr ran far behln.l.

ItIFLE MKKT IN'qI'KBKC. —

Montre»!, Ail*, f.—The 
prise meet of the province 1 
Rllle Aeeocletiên 
at Point 4
wfc.......

DEATH ROLL 
GROWS IN JAPAN

HUNDREDS OF PERSONS

FACE STARVATION

Trains Are Stalled by Landslides 
—Passengers Without Food 

for Two Days

'(Time* Loosed Wire.)
Toklo, Aug. 11.—The list of fatalities a»
result of the recent heavy rainfall In 

the Island of Hondo continue» to grow.i 
Hundreds of people who have been ren
dered homeless are now facing starvation. 
The region between Toklo and Yokohama 
is a sea of mud.

Two trains are stalled by landslides near 
Kanayo, and the passengers have been 
without food for two days.

A train is beyond the reach of rescuers 
af Hortnouchl. and three hundred are 
starving. There are six hundred refugees 
in the Buddhist temple.

Thirteen engineers were caught In a 
slide when rushing to the rescue of th# 
stalled trains and were buried ellx-e.

At Hhldsqkoa thousands of houses are 
submerged and the city of Takaaskl is » 
veritable lake. Part of Toklo Is under
* ft sin still contlr 
weather Is fours*»

clear
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FOR THE BOYS 
AND GIRLS™

The Pussier Is reedy for you.
Cell and get one before they ere 
all gone.

To The ladies
Do not throw away your last 
year straw hat. Get a bottle of 
our Bat Varnish and make a 
new hat of it for 15 conta.

Gasogenes for Soda Water

will laa.t foi years. _

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We ere prompt, we ere rereful. CORSER OP FORT AID DOUGLAS STS
and our prices are reasonable. ^ ^ ^ ,

f.ttnvn"»»»*»»* «««*»»»»»»«*»*” <"t>w**”****>>*****>”',%*MW***"<

HaaeHHüaw
ttn„ir>Ti i...............................................«eweeeeoeweeeeeeeeeee*»

Have You Tried “Crawfords”
Bl'TTKR PUFFS, per pai-kag*-..........................
MILK BISCUITS, per package...................
POLO BISCUITS. 2 package* for.....................
TWICKENHAM BISCUITS. 2 package* for. . .
PIERROT BISCUITS, per package. ......... .
GLUTEN BISCUITS, per package.....,........v

. 20«* 
20C 

.....................35<

.......... ...35<
...........20<

................... 65*

THE WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
OPPOSITE POST OPTICS.

H wMMmiwwwwwwww***

GOVERNMENT ST.

If It's From tha

Montelius 
Piano House

It’s a Good One 
The Kranich A Bach, 

Broadwood, Bell, Haines 
Bros.and Ohicltering Pianos 
grace the studios Mid parlors 
of the leading piano connois
seurs of every civilized na
tion. « -,

Any of the above names 
on the -fa 11 board of your 
piano, is not only a Guarantee 
of its Intrinsic Value wher
ever you may go, but en
hances your taste and judg
ment in the estimation of 
your friends.

Sold Only By

MONTELIUS
Plano Bora, W.
1104 Ooremment Stmt, Cornet 

Tort Street.. Tel. 44.
B. P. GREENE 

Manager Victoria House.

LIGHTNING PLAYS 
ROUND AIRSHIP

XPERILOUS FLIGHT
MADE BY LE BLANC

Aviator Flies 100 Miles in 
Hour and Fifty-Five 

Minutes

One

Gas Meat a Boon !
A blessing Indeed to many 
worn? it who otherwise would 
have the work and worry of 
coal stoves and dirty grates.

Just a Match Strike and 
a Turn of the Tap

and your Radiator or Gas 
Grate Is started and throwing 
out a powerful heat. No muss. 
no smell No more awhea. no 
more troublé If you heat your 
room with gas.

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
652 Yates St. Tel. 2479.

WOMAN DIED AFTER
UNDERGOING OPERATION

Experts Throw More Light on 
London Mystery—Victim Still 

Unidentified

Wines and 
Liquors
Victoria’s Popular , 

Wine House

(Special to the Times )
London, Aug. 1.1.—Experts who have 

been examining the body found in the 
basement of Dr. Crlppen's home to-day 
asserted that It Is that of a woman who 
had undergone an operation before death.

This corroborates the rumor cabled by 
the Quebec corr«*spondent of the London 
Chronicle that Crippen Intimated to the 
Canadian official* that his wife died from 
the effects of an operation performed by 
him. The experts found nothing from 
which the Identity of the woman could be 
determined. ........ ............

(Special to the Times.)
Mesleres, Franco. Aug. 11.*—Racing 

in an electrical storm while lightning 
flashed out after lit* frail aeroplane. 
Le Blanc, leader in 488-mlle cross
country flight for 147.000 prise, to-day 
completed the third k*g of his peril
ous Journey. From Nancy to Mexlerej1, 
a distance of 100 miles, he pade thé 
remarkable time of one hour and 56 
minutes. None of bis six competitors 
equalled this.

Hearing the staccato of his motor 
above the roar of the ontuahing storm, 
the entire populace of Mesleres turned 
into the streets to greet Le Blanc. As 
the aeroplane" careening In the gale, 
the stays of the planés taut with the 
strain, the aviator swooped to the 
earth.

Other aviators who started from 
Nancy were: Lieuts. Fequant and 
Vullierme; Le Oagneux. Catnerman, 
Ranes, Auburn and Ltmlpalnter.

The storm forced Llndpalnter, Au' 
brun, Camerman and Vullieirme to 
descend, the flrit two at Challona and 
Vullierme at Ht. Michael. Later all 
ascended and finished the day’s run, 
Au brun arriving second.

Le Blanc's official time for 285 miles 
covered au far is five hours and 58 
minutes.

Eight Injured.
...... Aahury -JRark.-^v—J- ...Aug,—U.—Sur--
geons announc'd that George Barnett 
who was injured when Brookin'» aero
plane fell upon him yesterday has no 
MmMMNI for reo**\ »*r> bk addition to In
ternal injuries, his skull was fractured 
and hip dislocated. Brookins and six 
other victims are slowly recovering.

Aviator Injured. —w——
Johannlstahl. Germany. Aug. 1L— 

Tliê aeroplanlat Helm was seriously 
hurt at the aviation meet here yester
day. While he was flying lira Wright 
machine at* a height of about 225 feet 
one of the prope llers broke* The other 
continued to run. cuftising the craft to 
turn over several Umea. It fell with 
a crash and was i umpletely demolish
ed. Heim was carried off the field un
conscious.

INTERNATIONAL
FREIGHT TRAFFIC

Genuine Tonics Unsurpassed
BARCLAY PERKINS’ IMPERIAL STOUT.

As brewed for over 100 years. Compare it with any 
other Stout on the market to-day—it is cream com- - 
pared to milk. Very highly recommended by Sir An
drew Wilson, Ph.D., the eminent specialist, and by 
manv utht-i notable physicist» in Great Britain, as 
tlw finest Invalid Tonic it is possible to obtain.

Pints, per dozen........-..................... ...........g2.00
Ni[)s. per dozen............... ...............  • 81*25

BROWN STOUT, a Stout of very superior qualité.
“ 60 

(HI
81*
81*

Pints, per dozen
Slips, pci* dozen...................... —------ --

GENUINE StJOTUH OATMEAL STOUT,
Nip* only, per dozen..................................... 81*25

KOLA TONIC WINE (Kola, Pejisin and Celery)— 
Per bottle, only....... ................ ................ .... 75é

NO. ,1 GLENL1VET. the Scotch that the Bards 
write about, unequalled in quality, per gal., 84.50

Copas & Young
WINE MERCHANTS.

Phone* 94 and 90. Fort Street.

J. P. Mabee Confers With Chair- 
man of Interstate Commerce 

Commission at Boston

(Time* Leaned Wire.)
Boston. Aug. 11.—Chairman Knapp, of 

the Interstate cumfnerce commission, and 
j. p. Mabee. chief of the Canadian rail
way commission, are conferring here ova» 
question* connected with the International 
freight traffic. The conference Is held to 
discuss a tentative agreement for Juris
diction over such traffic, both rail and 
water, between Canada and the United 
States.

NEWARK LYNCHING.

Newark. Ohio. Aug. 11.—The grand 
Jury yesterday returned 39 Indictments, 
five charging murder In the first de
gree. In connection with the lynching 
of Detective Carl Etherlngton several 
w eh? ago. Etherlngton was shot to 
death following' the killing of a cafe 
keeper here during a raid conducted at 
the Instance of the anti-saloon league.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ LOCAL tfljWS

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

—The oil properties of the Amalga
mated Development company are situ
ated on tidewater, hertce there will be 
no delay in the profita while a railroad 
Is Iteing built to take out the pro
duct». *

—The following members of the Vlcr 
torla Cricket Club will leave to-mor
row afternoon to play Seattle: Alexis 
Martin leapt.). J. C. Barnacle, J. H. 
Gillespie, F. J. Marshall, D. A. Màrtln, 
A. Galliher. N. Rant. D. M. Roger», H. 
Cuthbert, H. Eberts and Thomas.

—Home further alterations are being 
made to the apartments at the city 
hall. What was formerly the commit
tee room adjoining the mayor's office 
has been renovated and turned Into a 
reception room, where visitors seeking 
an audience with Ilia worship will be

NEW DRYDOCK. BARK EXTINE WRECKED.

—*I*hé C. P. R. steamer Princess 
Beatrice, with a number of the 
paaaengers from the wrecked Princess 
May aboard. Is expected to.arrive at 
Vancouver to-night at six. The Santa 
Crus is on her way north from Prince 
Rupert to make an effort to salve the 
steamer.

GAYNOR’S CONDITION 
REPORTED UNFAVORABLE

ATTEMPT TO KILL .

AUTOMOBILE PARTY

Oar Crashes Into Telegrapt Pole 
Placed Across Road—Occu

pants Badly Shaken

London, Ont., Aug. It.—A dastardly 
attempt Was made upon an automobile 
party negr here last _ night. When 
nearing the city the car crashed Into 
a, telegraph pole placed . right across 
the road. The mayor, his wife, daugh
ter and chauffeur were badly shaken 
up and the machine almost demolished.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED-To rent, a furnished hoase. 6 

or « rooms, modern, close in. good local
ity; answer to-night. Box 983, Time»

FOR 8ALB~8ewtng machine wagon. In
quire 1314 Broad street. el*

LOST—Lady's gold watch attached to gold 
brooch, drill hall to Oak Bay car be
tween 3 and 6 p. m. Return to Mr. Hlb- 
bemon Rydui, North Hampshire road. 
Oak Bay. Reward. •»

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH GARDENER 
seek* position as such, or caretaker, or 
any place of trust ; good reference. Ap
ply Box M0, Times.

LOST—Locket, at Japanese Tea Gardens 
st Gorge or on Menslea street, between 
J. B. A. A. boat house and Rlthet street. 
Reward for return to Tlm*e Office, au

MONEY FROM HOME-1 sold 14 nice resi
dential lots In July, any one of which 
Is worth 26 per cent, more to-day. and 
August sale* will repeat the *am«- sbery. 
which is better than money from horn»-. 
Have you any money or can you borrow 
any? J. O. Stinson. Fairfi-ddOmcc.

GOOD, MODERN, 5 ROOMED COTTAGE, 
large lot, close to ear; price for this 
week 81.800, easy term». Apply Box 944, 
Times. a 1.1

MODERN COTTAGE, 5 rooms, pantry, 1 
bath, electric light, hot and cold water, • 
large lot, entrance on two street», cl*we 
to * town, 82,980, exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply Hex No. 945, Times. a 13

10 ACRES good land, on E. A N. Railway, 
close to station, spring water, cabin, ■>

■ gMNlPmHMt Apply
Box No. >46. Times al3

JAMES BAY—An A1 bungalow, thorough
ly modern, situated on large lot, best 
part of Oovermfient street; price 88.000, 
terfns. National Realty Co. Phone 1UB

all
MAY STREET. COR. OLIVE-Lot 80x12» 

ft., only 856»; cash 826». Northwest Real 
Estate, 706 Yates St.. Victoria. B. C all

COLLISON STREET, betw.cn C.»ok ar 
Trutch streets, a lot 80x15) U., price
83.008; cash, one-third. Northwest Re;>l | 
Estate. 70S Yates St.. Victoria, B. C. all

MOSS STREET, near Dali is reed, lot 
#0x120 ft., nice and level; -price 9700. 
Northwest Real Estate. 786 Yat^s Street, 
Victoria. B. C. all

PANDORA AVE., between Blanchard and 
Quadra, house, 11 rooms, lot 60x120 ft.; 
this is close In, a good buy for 88.5W; . 
cash. 88,060, balance on mortgage. North
west Real Estate, 706 Yates street, Vic
toria. B. C. all

GIRLS V* VNTED—Experience unneces
sary. E. P. Charlton A Co., Ltd., 5, to 
and 15c. store. Nothing over lie. 
GovcrimAnt street.

IPO 
a 13

THREE THOUSAND PROFIT-! sold 
bti,iiM*«i man a busings, lot 3 montai 
a«<, [or 111.0». Hi Hoar r»fu«i« lit»» 
lor It. Havi you any morwy or can you 
borrow any? J. O. Stinson, Phone L-4*i, 
Fairfield Office

FA IRFIELI^ SPECIAL»-! have the heat 
buy a ever offered In Victoria In n-etden- 
tial Iota In Fairfield Estate; also two 
spéciale on Linden Ave.. which would 
necessitate extra cars on Cook street to 
bring the crowds to my office If 1 adver- 

-RsêTfTTîêlftr-mTy^ytUTkur money wwn 
you borrow any? J. O. Stinson, Fair- 
field Office, 11» Fairfield road. all

TWO AND A HALF ACHES, ee the 
Goldstream road, 6 minute* from Col- 
wood station, good land and good water, 
half cleared ; quick sale price. «40U, easy 
terms. Apply Box No. 947. Times. all

GOOD FARM. 24 mllee from Victoria, on 
main woad. about 10» acres, running 
streamy half cleared, new ‘ottage. barn, 
etc.; price 83.5W cash. Apply Room 6.
Sylvester Block. •13

FOUR LOTS, œ Cloverdala avenue. aJl 
fenced, beautiful view, small cabin; price 
81,300. half cash Room S, Sylvester 
Block.

WANTED—For Enderby. B. C.. a good 
gardener, employment In garden In sum- 
ner and manufacturing plant in Winter; 
one particularly familiar with growing

. roses and hardy shrubbery, etc., caring 
for lawn, etc. ; must be all round man, 
not afraid of work, end with some 
knowledge of laying out grounds, etc.; 
state age. wages expected, etc. Address 
Box A125. Times. «13

A BOOKKEEPER, good office man, ten 
years In B. C., Is open for an engag* 
ment; could commence duties at once; 
good references. Box 96». Times. * «13

POLITICS—Every lover of fair play 
should know that the Education De
partment. with a Governor-General's 
bronse medal at Its disposal in 1909. gave 
it to Cumberland, a city with a High 
School that passed up only 4 pupils, in

a High School that passed up 5 pupils; 
that the pupil who got the medal at 
Cumberland Is the daughter of a Con
servative eX-M. L. A* ; that Enderby was 
known as a Liberal stronghold: then to 
ask Premier McBride why he permitted 
such an act of Injustice, since Earl 
Grey’s honor Is at stake. J. N. Muir, all

HONOR—Every parent should read the 
circular entitled "A Shocking Example 
Set to the Pupils of the Public Schools. * 
then ask Premier McBride why he per
mits such a department to have charge 
of school children. J. N. Muir. all

LADIES, bring your troubles to the West
ern Detective A»'*oct*l*‘>n* *>r,vat!L n" vest igatIons slid personal advice. Room 
8. Sylvester Block. al*

Mayor's Daughter Hot Permitted 
to See father—Doeton Dif

fer as to Treatment

Hoboken, N. J.. Aug. 11.—When 
Mayor Gaynor’s daughter reached the 
hospital at Hoboken to-day she was 
not allowed V» see her father. The doc
tors said they feared her visit might 
excite the patient.

Rumor that the mayor's condition 
was not a* favorable aa reported was 
revived when this action of the phy
sician* became known. The doctors. It 
has developed, are not agreed as to the 
treatment that should-be followed. Dr. 
Stewart opposes an operation for the 
removal of the bullet, while Dr. Arllta 
end others believe it Is Imperative that 
the bullet be removed at once. Aa a 
result a consultation has been called 
for to-night to decide upon treatment.

The bulletin Issued at noon was aa 
follows : Gaynor’s condition satisfac
tory. Terni*-rature 100 1-5; pu lac, 
respiration. |7.M

OVER THOUSAND HINDUS
LEAVE CALCUTTA

Majority Bound for San Francisco 
But May Be Refused Per

mission to Land

(Special to the Times.)
Calcutta, Aug. 11.—Fifteen hundred Hilts 

due hav** *Mii.-.| from Her**, the majority 
for the United States. The consul-general 
of? the United States says they probably 
will be refused permission to land at San 
Francisco. The practice of such emi
grants. he* said, was to enter the States 
via Canada The consul-general expressed 
his opinion that the United Stat.-s govern
ment would make representations on the 
subject to the- British government

MEN. bring your trouble* to the ^ext
ern Detective Association; private In
vestigations and personal advice. Room 
t. Sylvester Block. ™.

IF YOU ARE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT, 
vail at our office. We can place you. 
Room 6. Sylvester Block, 715 Yates. *10

WITHIN A FEW YARDS OF FORT ST. 
—One acre of choice land, the front la a 
gravelly soli, very healthy position for 
house, and the rear the finest garden 
soil; price 82.750, terms If desired. Har
man A Appleton. 534 Yates street. all

FOR RENT-to agree, nice cottage, 
stabling, fowl houses, etc., on sea front, 
6 miles out, 83». Harman A Appleton. 
534 Yates. *u

HALF A MILE OF WATER FRONT, 
near Victoria, beautiful situation, new 
and modern 9 roomed house, all conveni
ences. stabling, fowl houses, hundreds 
of fine fruit trees, nearly twenty acres; 
pric e for the whole Is less per acre than 
adjoining property without Improve
ment»; this Is a very choice property. 
Harman A Appleton, AS4 Yates St. a!3

WOMAN WANTED to do house work and 
plain cooking. Apply 11*7 North Park 
street, between 8 and 8 p. m. alS

FOR 8 A LE-Furniture of three rooir 
quite new Apply any evening between 
7 and 8 o’cloc k. 16* Mason street. »17

LOT 50x151, close to Richmond Ave car 
line. 8360; 150 cash. 8» monthly. L. w. 
Rick ____________________ ________ »11

FOR SALE—Four roomed cottage, with 
small stable, on Rupert street, five min
utes to post office and Beacon Hill park. 
Inquire KM Paklngton street. all

ILMO^NEW 7 ROOMED HOUSE. J bed- 
roonis. bathroom. Unen closets, light, 
gas. full slsed basement, beam celling», 
burlap, plate rails, built In sideboard 
with bevel plate mirrors, built In book
cases beside the fireplace, very well laid 
out and splendid finish throughout, I 
block from cars. Pemberton A Son. 614 
Fort.

IF YOU ARE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT, 
call at our office. We can place you. 
Room 6, Sylvester Block, 715 Yates. I

12.460. WITH 8308 CASH-8 roomed cottage, 
new. M» ft from car line, modern, bath, 
toilet, electric light., etc., parlor, dining 
room, kttchcp. pantty. 2 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, hall, full siaed basement, 
electric light fixtures and new kitchen 
range atf included In this price: 10 per 
vfitt. discount allowed from any amount 
ntfd over 8600. or with CM cash'and bal
ance as rent tf desired. Pemberton A 
Son. 814 Fort. all

INDIAN BLOWN TO

PIECES BY EXPLOSION

Meets Death After Offer of Mar
riage Was 'Rejected by Wo- 

mgn of Tribe

i Strikes Reçf When Trying to Make 
Port After Springing Leak At Sea.

(Special to the Tunc*)
Ottawa. Aug. It.-Though the mat

ter Is not yet definitely decided, there
Him, Sort* is .wr**? \ tew, SSg.: n.—Aft«r hffi* , ^ _ -

at,.,,, Montreal ,«4,n, K, .
A I • ri t I, l.o . I —„ if. i.  »_____„  .• "‘ffijT'aiTffawr TW* r«-,fiir.v1i 1n I fir «- , 1Jrltlk!, t„,rk„nt|n. H.|(a. from Ne». 

, ovation, ior the burin now being made j for g.,, wlth roal put
bjr barb-- ■..jemlwlww, vlth the *>!>- j back; «al» to strlkv s n-cf m WaUdW
: —r*\ n I M thf government. The' tlrcfU'v 
for the work baa been loaned by the 
ddjqtrtnt«-nt of marine and flsberlv^

And income a total low*. The crew oi
the vessel landed to-day without !ose 
otm't. ope seaman e.aa 'injure^.

^—C<A. A. T. Thompson, Ottawa, ar
rived In the city to-day via Nanaimo,
an* will remain, until tomorrow event
ing. The cokmel i* a practising barris-^ 
ter at the capital. He represented 
Haitiimand In the.Commons from the 
general election of 190» until 1904. HI* 
father represented the same con
stituency for many years and was 
well know n a* n lead In* Liberal in the

nie or-rrotih' 
one of the

prominent young Liberals of Ontario, 
and although temporarily In political 
retirement his friends arc confident 
that he will again find a a nt In par
liament. for which hi» a unities eminent
ly qualify hi nr

(Special to ths Times )
Montreal. Aug. lL-En route home from 

Lachlny with s supply of dynamite for 
quarrying purposes. Tom Smith, a Uaugh- 
BswxKd Indian, called oil and proposed 
marriage to Mias Douglas, of the same 
tribe. Being rejected he left the house 
and cither fell or threw himself purposely 
against a rock. The resultant explosion 
blew him to ple.es The scattered re
main* lay there all night pending the *Islt 
of the coroner

PORT ALBERNI TOWN LOTS, as well 
situated a* lots on Vancouver and Cook 
streets In Victoria, will bring money to 
their owners on the completion of the 
railway. 1 eeH such lots at 8125 each; 
blocks of 5 only 8*0 cash, balance 815 
monthly, no Interest till Jan., .1912. L. 
W Btek, Broad street. all

WANTED-Bright. good, steady boy. not 
under 14 years, wages 86 per week. 
Htadthagvn, Indian trader, T9 Johnson 
street. all

|K> MONTHLY makes payments on a 8300 
homealtv In Parkdale. Of 556 lots In the 
lObAvMoa only 1<l remain unsold. One 
whole Mock has been re-sold at 8225 to 
$250 each ; many at 8300 each. Remaining 
lot* are high and dry. New block at 
•208. Pemberton A Son. 614 Fort. all

FOR SALE—A good family cow, quiet and 
good milker, alx years old; price 980. In
quire Km Paklngton street. al*

SHORTER HOURS FOR BAYS.

Penticton, Aug. !». — At » special 
meeting of the town round! a c^usc 
was Inserted til the new provincial 
liquor license set jidng majfc to apply
w nm '■tiïhm.'Tpïîrtv «H <■»«» two
hours off the length of time that bars 
may be kept open. The old hours were 
fgrom is. m. to 11 p. m., and the nhw 
hours are from 6 u. m. to to p. m., ex
cept on Saturdays, when the It o'clock 
closing time will sppl.v. The new art 
will omr Into force on Alignât lith.

A Few Hits
m THE—

August 

Victor 

Records

“Gems From the Mikado 
Victor Light Opera Co 

A record by J. McCormack. 
“Snowy Breasted Peer! 

The famous d’HardeldC 
Because,” by Evan Will

iams.
Two more Bayes-Xorworth 

llits.
"Sadie Brady, 

liosa Rose!

M. W. WAITT 
& CO., LTD.
largest Victor Dealers.

1004 Government 8t.

That your automobile will

nave you money and labor if
von M ug RE-NICKEL the

part». Nickel wears longer.
doe* not tarnish hk(v brass.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Bond&Jessop

SHOULD BE MONEY IN THIS-Oood. 
level, building lot, 50x130. In grass, no 
rock, do»#* to Cook street and Inside 
'•Ity limits, only 8250 cash. T. P. Mc
Connell. cor. Government and Fort Sts., 
upstairs. all

WHY PAY RENT?-When yob can buy 
an up-to-date bungalow, with a large lot. 
situated on Dallas Ave., James Bar; 

88,808, terms. National Realty Co. 
’hone 11C._________----------------------

SEE JOtVEB tor meat safe*, screen doors 
and windows. long ladders. step- 
ladders. Capital Carpentering Factory, 
Yates street.

BABY BUGGY TYRES and new a*
H. M. Wilson. 814 Cormorant.

HOUSE, partly furnished, one block from 
Dallas road, price 82.800. terms. Box 82. 
city.

FOR ,SALE—6 rane seated dining chairs, 
also golden oak extension table. 820 the 
lot. At Butler s. 901 Yates street.

TYRES, springs and repairs for baby 
buggies. Waites A Knapton. 610 Pan
dora street, near Government. Phone

Phillips Bros.
GRANITE AND 

MARBLE MONUMENTS
» View Street Victoria, B. CL 

Phon e B-120T

Granite asi Marble Works
Monuments, Tablets, Granits 
Copings, etc., at lowest prices 
consistent with first class 

■took and workmanship. 
A. STEWART 

Car. Tales and Blanchard

ROBINSON’S

622 Johnson St. Phone 2008.

One Door From Broad St.
WWWWWM4S4SS4SM

R. W. TROTTER
Of Winnipeg, >

Organiser for the
and Labor Congress 

Canatht.____________
"wïl 1 "Address a

PUBLIC MEETING
IN LABOR. HALL DOUGLAS ST ,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1910.

Chair ta*>*n at *8 p. m. Worklijgmen are 
especially Invited to attend.

STORE

New Goods Arriving Daily
Make it Imperative to Keep Stocks Moving.

MID WEEK SPECIALS 
Money Savings for We in esday and Thursday

y

THAT BLACKWOOD STREET LOT at 
86»» is the cheapest thing In that neigh
borhood. It I* 50x125; just south of Hill
side. L. W. Bick. aU

TO UBT-Ftimished mom*, and «ni__ 
nlahed. M*pl<hmat. Î9JT BlanchAM St

•18

Swiss Muslins, Madras and 
Lace Curtaining*

Both short snd !ou*. »tyl« In 
msny plesslng drslgn. snd spot 
pstu-rns, nil msrked st our usual 
money-saving cash prim, s yard.
tic., me. and »........................ »*■■

Prints. Prints.
Priced unusually low. 38 Inches 

wide. good, heavy Print. In pleas
ing designs and coloring»; regular 
price i-’|c. a yard. Mid-week spe
cial. %c. a yard; 12 yards for....|l

Half Price for Ladies’ Wash 
Suite

To clear. Regular price* $5 and ft 
suit. Half price, a suit. 12.68 ami

Kid Glove Bargain
Tan, Black or White Kid Olovee, 

with two dome fasteners. Specli 
price, a pair....................... . 75<

An Exceptional Hosiery 
Value

Ladles' Superior Quality 
^ ‘ ------ ^

sises H in..
■■■pgHMr'

Vashmcre Hose, with 
feet and shaped 
» In.. 94 In. 
value, a pair

Tan Hosiery Priced Lew
Ladite* Ta» A Itover Lace Ho*» 

quality, spliced lot and heel, 
value at regular price Jh\ a 
Mid week special, a pair......
8 pairs for

|25 CA8H secures a lot In Parkdale. bal
ance of $178 payables 810 monthly. Three 
lots are under cultivation and overlook 
the city. Many of three lot* have rt- 
aol'T for IS» eachv Pemberton A Ron. 
614 Fort. al2

$2.200, EABY PAYMENTS, for two story 
house. Burdette Ave.. west of Cook. L. 
W. Blck. Broad street. all

The New Arrivals include Fall and Winter Coat*. Ladles’ and 
Underwear and Hosiery. Also a very large shipment of Bed 
era. Call and see them, the price» will interest y op

FOR RENT, or will sell on easy terms, 
five new houses; there ore ho beMer 
bargains In the city than theec; cmtie 
and see them. Oliphant, Cor. Vancouver

sib

ROBINSON’S CASH STORE
J. E Andrews, Mgr.

Phone 2190 642 Yates

TW
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ir
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WARM WELCOME
TO DELEGATES Be sure agd see to

morrow and Satur
day's ad_< for fur-

Be sur» and see to-

Dustbane vitBEs
morrow and Satur
day's ads. for fur-

C. E. CONVENTION WAS thér prices duringther prices during

“APENTA* our rummage rummageThe greatest germ killer ami deodorizer known, 
lays the dust when sweeping. Good for earpets. 
Will not soil. Dustbane disinfects everything. Sold 
everywhere. Ask for it.

OPENED LAST NIGHT

Kndeevoren Greeted by Mayor 
Morley and Representatives 

of Leeal Bodies

APtmUH

Rummage Sale ExtraordinaryBorruo at rm Juba ran MsrmARr

R. P.RITMET & CO., LTD | There wan a large attendance In St.
| Andrew’s church last evening at the 

opening session of the fourteenth an
nual provincial Christian Endeavor 
convention, when the delegate» were 
welcomed to the city by the local 
Christian Endeavor Union, the Minis
terial Association, and the mayor on 
behalf of the cltlienw. Following a 
reply from the visitors Rev. Her mon 
A. Carson delivered the president’s ad
dress and Rev. Lester L. West spoke on 
the subject of “Possessing And Being 
Possessed.*’

The session opened with a short de
votional service, led by the pastor ofx 
the convention church. Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay. The chair was then taken by 
the president. Rev. H. A. Carson, who 
briefly remarlAd on the exceptionally 
large attendance of delegates. Noting 
that the attendance was larger than 
had been the case at arty previous con
ference he expressed the opinion that 
the sessions should prove the most suc
cessful and,productive of good of any 
that had been held. All that was 
necessary to effect this was a spirit 
of enthusiasm arayng those attending.

Speaking for the local Christian En
deavor Union, Dr. Russell tendered a 
hearty welcome to the visitors. He 
referred to the great work which was 
being carried out through the Christian 
Endeavor movement, which now em
braced 73.000 societies and a member
ship of over three million workers. He
uMiiiwl Ibrt— pi-—ni that Vlrtoela nf- 
fered her hospitality ungrudgingly, and 
that they would be well looked after 
while in the city. If they did not see 
anything they wanted he advised them

Phone 111Wharf Street Commences To-day and Lasts Until
Saturday Night

Have You Bought Cut 
Glass From Us?

The reason we ask this question is, that although w’é do not pre
tend to carry 'the largest stocky we do offer, at all times, the best 
values.

REDFERN A SONS
1 WHITE BÀTTENBERG LACE COATEE,

MAGE KALE ............r, ......................... .
1 WHITE BATTENBERG LACE COATEE,

MAGE SALE ..............................................
-KONLY, BLACK SATIN COATS, tight-fitting, satin lined.

$25, $27.50 and $35. RUMMAGE SALE .........................
4 BLACK AND 2 RED SERGE COATS, regular prices up to $12.75, 

MAGE SALE.................................... ....................... ............

regular price $6. RUM-
$2.50
RUM-
$3.50

Regular prices
...................$10.00

RUM-
$1.00

Victor!». B. C.MO» GOVERNMENT ST

regular price $12.00.

Brantford Carriage Co. ’s

Buggies
Carriages
Express

Complete
Stock

Always— - ■ 
On Hand 1 ONLY, PETUNIA PRINCESS DRESS, cashmere. Regular $20.00. RUM

MAGE SALE ....................................................................................... .. $7.50
2 PLAID DRESS SKIRTS, regular price $10. RUMMAGE SA LE $3.50

Carts, Etc.

to »»k tor it.Every Rig Guaranteed. account Of the great assembly of In
terested Endeavorers. who were pres
ent at the church last night; difficult, 
because It was difficult to focus lit» 
attention on the message which should 
be expressed on auch an occasion. At 
this time the message was one of 
optimism. When planning for the con- 
ventlon the committee in charge had 
taken for their motto. “Thing* ttfat 
Abide." and he thought that they had 
succeeded In arranging the programme 
along this line. In the building of the 
great west, they should distinguish 
between the things which are ephe-

Rev. Dr. Campbell, representing the 
Ministerial Association, said. In part:

“On behalf of the Ministerial Associ
ation I have much pleasure In wishing 
you who have come from a distance a 
hearty welcome to Victoria, the Queen 
city of the West. We welcome you be
cause you represent the young and 
strong Christianity of evangelical truth. 
We welcome you because naturally 
from your ranks must come the Dor
cases and Priscilla* of the Christian 
church; the future ministers of our 
home land, and the missionaries of the 
foreign Held. We welcome you because

E.G. Prior & Co., Ld.,Lty 15 ONLY, GIRLS’ SERGE SUITS, 4 to 10 years, in green, blue, brown and 
navy. Regular price $7,50. RUMMAGE SALE ............................ $2.75

7 ONLY, GIRIvS’ CLOTH GOATS, in green, old rose and g rev. Regular 
$6.75. lit • M MA< i E SA LE.......................... ........................ ...............$2.00

BLOUSES—5 Turquoise Satin Blouses, 1 brown, 1 navv and 1 blaek silk blouse. 
Regular price $5. RUMMAGE SALE ............... ............................... $1.50

Sole Agents for B. C.
Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops, B. 0.

Ship Chandlery naturally from your ranks must come menai, transient and the things which
the teachers of the Sabbath school, the 
promoters of church extension, and to 
you we look for loyal sympathjT and 
support in our work.

• < m reading the list of delegates I was 
strongly reminded of that gathering 
at Jerusalem on the day of pentecost, 
and like them you will all with one ac
cord, speak of the wonderful works and 
His saving grace through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. How the hearts would 
thrill of John Knox. John Wesley, John 
Calvin, John the Baptist and Richard 
Baxter to look In on this gathering of 
Christian Endcavorers from all the 
evangelical churches. Let yi honor the 
memory of these great men, afld main
tain the characteristic type of their 
Christianity, a well balanced mind 
with an ardent spirit; no nonsense, no 
bigotry, asking no man's leave or li
cense and fearing no man’s frown.

“We are come together to tell, as we 
look into each other’s faces and grasp 
each other’s hand, of victory all along 
thé lin*-. Aim at being in the van of 
Christianity, and In winning the world 
to Christ. At Alma the standard-bear
er of the 42nd Highlanders. Black

AUGUSTOur Hardware is the 
kind for Wet Places.
It won’t Rust. Furniture Sate!We have Galvanized and 

Brass Fittings for Marine 
Works, for Big or Small 
■Boats, Rope, Galvanized 

~ Chain, Canvas, etc.

E. B. Marvin a C°-
The Hhlpchandlers. 120$ Wharf St.

Busy day with us yesterday.—lots of wide-awake peo
ple took advantage of the Bargains we arc offering. Sorry 
we were unable to wait promptly on everyone in the after
noon, but will do better to-dav. Please help us by shop
ping if possible in the morning.

Don’t let this chance pass by to secure a great Bargain 
in Furniture, Carpets or Linoleum.

This is the time for the Dining Room to be considered, 
and you can getMAPLEME

seed the

If «pleine, a delirious syrup is made
■fie. Maalctesis sold by

sstJ?

Big Snaps on Dining Tables, China
The Taylor Mill Co Closets, Buffets and Chairs

UMITBD UABR4TT.
It will Ik* long lieforc such Bargains arc offered in Victoria again—so 

don’t dclay-^comc to-day, inspect, buy and Ik* satisfied. We can satisfy you 
and pur guarantee of “goods as represented or money refunded” protects you 
absolutely. " P.S.—The reductions in price are genuine—no price juggling 
done here. Free City delivery. Country oi*ders packed and shipjied free.

Terms: Spot Cash. No Goods Charged at Sale Prices.

9.0. Box 628 Telephone 664

The B. C funeral furnishing Company for that service. The Christian En
deavor has created a most healthy at
mosphere for young people’s work In 
the church. Before the movement 
began, the work of the young people 
was scarcely considered in the church 
work at all, but now It is recognised 
as one of the most Important branches 
of the whole institution.

In concluding, Mr. Carson urged tlie 
members, while at the convention, to 
get back to the essential things—“the 
tilings that last."

During the intermission between the 
address of the president and the tak
ing up of the offering, Roy I. Loug- 
heed. conductor of the convention 
choir, rendered a solo.

Th- address of Rev, Lester L. West 
on “Possessing and Being Possessed" 
w a* most able, and w as closely follow
ed by those present. In part Mr. West

(HAT WARD’S)

101$ GOVERNMENT ST- 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Established 1*7. 

Oldest sad most up-to-date 
Undertaking Establish

ment la R. C.
CHAS HATWAJD. Pres. 
F. CASKLTON. Manager. 
R. HATWARD, Secretary.

Smith & Champion
14-20 Douglas St. The Better Value Store Near City Halt

EAS’EM WILL NOT BE CANDIDATE.TELEPHONES 2236, 2236, 2237, 2238, yesterday after spending the night at 
Sagamore Hill.

I will nof'even allow the representa
tion of my name at the gubernatorial 
convention," emphatically declared
!.. !..

Oyster Bay. N. Y.. Aug. 11.—Reiter
ating his denial that he would be a 
candidate for the nomination for gov
ernor of New York, William Loeb. Jr., 
former private secretary to Colonel 
Roosevelt, returned to New York city

rejoices the feet. It 
absorbs moisture, 
checks perspiration, 
prevents swelling and

LAUNDRY WORKERS

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

several minutes, and many of them 
! would have been lest but for the hero

ism displayed by soipe of the firemen

“Life Is divided Into two parts—ob
ject and environment. It consists of a 

, two-fold process, possessing and being 
possessed, the process of success and 
the process of failure, the process of 
victory and the process of defeat, the 
process of achievement and the pro- 

! cess of surrender, and the last is the 
supreme thing. Man Is a being with an 
Insatiable hunger and a bundle of de
sires and wants- No untile* haw much 
of anything lie gets lie iw never satis
fied, and is continually crying for more. 
Ws were taught to get. and this has 
been the chief of our pursuits ever 
Since, Man IS not a healthy being Un
til be commences to strive to possess, 
for he was mmle to possess. It iw woven 
Into the very fibres of qut. being. But 
In the process or getting it must be 

i ' considered what we are striving to get. 
. | We should strive after something that 
. I is lasting.

1 **A young man by years or appren^

Lomi
and a few pawsersby. who rushed In

keeps the feet from 
aching. In a big 
sprinkle top canister

and dragged the women Into the open
air.

Mrs. Caroline Schmidt, an elderly wo-* 
man employed In the ironing room on 
the top floor of the three-storey struc- 

last person
and she was das«*d when assisted to the 
sidewalk. She had abandoned hope 
and was resigned to her fate when one 
of the men who had rushed In from the 
street grabbed her by the arms and 
«Vàgged her tram the stairs that sur
rounded the elevator shaft, through 
which the flames quickly spread over

1 or table use,itsI wnen ono* un*
I mto their being it cannot be disposed 
of. To get the thing* that one is strlv- 

the highest auccess

Flames Spread Rapidly and Bn- 
danger Lives of Nearly One 

Hundred Girls

crystal srlty

fresh** tasteing for Is defeat, 
that ends In success is supreme fall- j 
urc. The only suet;css 4a jta duluat, and 
the only victory t<vfli surrender; the 
only gain Is loss and the only achieve
ment In life iW the loss of life. It is 
a great thing to gatliar things and to 
posses them, and how much greater Is 
it to be possessed. An artist la never 
considered grekt ; until Iw is possessed 
by art Itself—until art has him In her 
grasp.

“When one forgets himself and I» 
pnjy the Instrument of the vocation 
which he follows, then and only then 
come» success." v*

D. E. Campbell, John Cochrane, Dean 
âf Hlecocks. F. W\ Fawcett. Messrs. 
Hal* * Co. W. Jackson. A Co.. F. J.
Williams, Victoria.
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A WOMAN WHO SMOKES.

The fierce llaht that beats upon the 
'occupant of s throne, or upon anyone 
occupying * position equivalent thereto. 
In these latter day* 1» eg using much 
lotoriety and annoyance to Mrs. 
Nicholas Longworth, formerly "Prln- 
rees Alice." A rumor has gone abroad, 
ind of course has been given wide dr- 
lulatlon by the free press of a, very 
tree country, that Mrs. Longworth 
turns incense habitually before the 
Ihrlne of My Laay Nicotine. That Is, 
ihe daughter of Roosevelt the Great is 
l confirmed smoker of cigarettes. If not 
if something stronger. The yellow 
tournais even say the lady has been 
leen with her feet at a supposedly com
fortable elevation after dinner perfum- 
ng or poisoning the atmosphere with 
rloudy exhalations. Now of course If the 
Mncess were not of high degree her 
mppoeed Idlosyncracles would not have 
ittracted the attention of the press-- 
Would never have been brought to the 
lotice of the extremely proper, an! 
remetirnes meddlesome, women com- 
MSing a certain national organisation 
shoe*, name commences with W an 1 
•acks half-way through the alphabet. 
These Meddlesome Matties who always 
teep their feet In the right place, their 
ireeth undented and never stoop to 
'oily have lately been exhorting Mrs. 
Longworth either to stop smoking or 
® (Arif to them à public assurance 
hut she never h'as and never Intends 
o smoke. But the assailed lady goes 
latmly on her way. either puffing or 
♦•chewing the vice as the case may be. 
ind never deigning to tdke the slightest 
lottce of her critics, as becomes a lady 
if Illustrious descent having an Income 
if more than five thousand a year In 
kr own right. Whether the issue thus 
■Sleed without the consent of the chief 
lerty to It will become a prime factor 
h the next presidential campaign Is a 
lueetlon that Is exciting a good deal of 
nterest In the United State*, at the 
iresent time. **or our part us disinter
ested parties whose chic^concern is In- 
itviduai freedom, our sympathies are 
sittrely with the Princess. We hope 
the will continue to vindicate her 
ights even at the risk of flaunting 
envcntlouallU. to Us face. As a coo- 
•mporary Tulnte out, of coursé the 
rell-lntentloned ones have the best of 
tghte to their own opinion as to the 
iropriety of this Indulgence, and a* 
*ood, Is their right to refrol from it 

„ hemsglvee They are quHc frtrt*. alto, 
o express in a general and Impersonal 
ray Oetr vie ws xnt mwktng by women, 
md when anybody ask» for their a ri
de* on the subject they should give It. 
lut to pick out the woman who amokea 

•“•rjgho is .said to smoke—and to make 
Vilely an organised and concerted

lions and condemnations, simply be
cause she has a distinguished father. I» 
both outrageous and impudent. By no 
possibility can this course do anything 
except cause resentment in the mind 
of its victim, and It Is more likely to 
increase than to decrease the number 
of feminine smokers. That, on the 
whole, would be a pity, for, though the 
Impropriety of smoking by women Is a 
mere matter of convention and geog 
raphy—unless some doctors are right 
In saying that It Is a little mors apt to 
Injure their health than It Is to hurt 
men—a cortMtierable majority of tha 
better people In this country view the 
practice with disfavor. People with 
sense, however, do not deny the right 
of women to smoke if they chooee—do 
not pretend that It Is Immoral or 
wrong. They only feel that It Is some 
how incompatible with their Ideals and 
standard» of feminine delicacy and 
cleanliness. So they exert a silent 
pressure that te usually effective. 
When It isn’t they do not have hy
sterics and they do not make them
selves vastly more offensive to every
body by meddling ofllclousness than la 
tha woman who amokea to anybody.

•B her, with mingled exhorta- i*

-A NATION IN ARMS."

The man who attempted to kill Mayor 
Gaynor of New" "York says he had 
brooded over his fancied wrongs for 
years. He had fallen Into the habit of 
contrasting bis condition In Hfe with 
the lot of men In higher position». The 
Mayor was going off on a Jaunt to 
Europe, while he was threatened with 
discharge from his lowly position as a 
municipal dock tender. He (the would- 
be assaaein) wanted to teach high of
ficials that they ought to have some re
gard for the right» of their subordin
ate*. HI» murderous action was 
•prompted .by-a Aaalr» to.vladlcaAe.VjMMr- 
sonal principle»." His Idea was 
through hla intended victim to teach 
all in authority a leeson which would 
not be lost upon the country. Galla
gher had the instrument of Instruction 
in hla hip pocket, where ft had reposed 
ready for that or any other bualneaa 
for nine years. The murderous Im
pulse waa acted upon. If the sacrifice 
for principle la not complete. It will not 
l* the fault of Gallagher, although he 
now expresses the hope that Mayor 
Gaynor may not die. ____

The condition of mind and the crime 
of the man Gallagher, coupled with the 
habit which prevails In the United 
States, ot.ç^crylng pistols, convey a 
lesson which should not be lost upon 
authority responsible for the mainten
ance of the law and constituted social 
order. Booth. Oulteau and Csolgoes 
doubtless all nursed personal griev
ances against their victims and et the 
same time thought they were vindicat
ing sacred principles in firing the shots 
which killed three presidents. The 
thought does not seem to have, occurred 
te Gallagher that he was In any respect 
responsible for the conditions which 
kept him in humble circumstances and 
finally resulted in discharge from hie 
position. His fancied wrongs, which 
by reason of environment and incapac
ity for sound reasoning, he attributed 
to circumstances with which he had 
nothing to do. angered him and he de
termined to have revenge, and hla 
vengeance fell upon a man whose con
dition In life he envied and whoae fate 
would be likely to attract the greatest 
attention.

But why should any one moralise 
over or endeavor to draw valuable de
ductions from the attempt upon the 
llfe of Mayor Gaynor of New York? 
The case attracts particular attention 
■Imply because the victim is a man 
prominent In the public eye. It la note- 
frjrthy because It Is Indicative of 
something that may happen to almost 
any man at any time occupying a con
spicuous position In the public affaire 
of the United States. Such an Individ
ual. if he be a faithful servant of the 
commonwealth striving honestly to do. 
hie duty. Is sure to make enemies of 
men of the Gallagher type. And when 
the murderous Impulse arises, the 
pistol Is always ready to hand.

The republic, in the Interests sf Its 
best cltlsenehlp. should disarm Itself. 
But disarmament can only be accom
plished by a campaign of education. 
The habit of carrying deadly weapons 
cannot be overcome by mere legislative 
enactment.

Sir Wilfrid continues to meet with 
magnificent receptions as he Journeys 
westward. But wait till he arrives In 
Victoria. Here nature and art com
bined will contribute a demonstration
long to be remembered.

• • e
The cllnplng of two hours from the 

time made by the Royal liners between 
Canada and Britain by the 8t. Law
rence route brings these, two Important 
part,* of the Empire Just that much 
nearer together. It Is now up to the 
C, P. R. to let us know what it can do.

If all the tall poles upon which tele
graph and telephone wires are strung 
were cut down the streets of Victoria 
would present an altogether more at
tribute a ripes tance This reform can 
be sccompttshwl at tbw cost of the com - 
pitnles and without charge to the citi
ons. nnd should be unanimously en*

Burfccnk ha* made for him
self all over the world ftr *1* work In 
cBftWPT’'WM, : #6 crn$* rurtmaatimi 
and development of flowern. J. A. 
Bland has commenced this work In Vl©$ 
toria in connection with his sweet pend, 
And with excellent results. He in to be 
congratulated upon his success and it

well as an artistic success. Doubtless 
this will be only the beginning of Mr. 
Bland's work In this line. We would 
like to suggest ttyat the new pea be 
named "The Feautitnj Victoria.'

Hon. Mackenzie King and Sir Fred
erick Borden are by general consent 
credited with having effected the set
tlement of the wage dispute between 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and Its employees. The opinion also la 
universal that it would have been bet' 
ter for both the company and its men 
had the original award of the arbitra
tion court constituted by the Dominion 
Labor Department been accepted. 
Neither side hae gained^ anything ma- 
terieJ by the conflict which fortunately
was of short duration.

• » •
New York Times: We hall the new 

age of chivalry which Young America 
ushers In. Earnestness, manliness, 
cleanliness of life, soundness of mind 
and body, and the making of great
hearted gentlemen are 1» the organisa
tion of the Boy Scouts. Lieut.-Gen. 
R. S. 8. Baden-Powell, the hero of 
Mafeking and the leader of this signi
ficant movement, has come to Canada 
with the Intention of encouraging the 
organisation of Boy Scouts from Hall- 
faxlo Vancouver. Officers of the Na
tional Guard and Inspirera of youth 
like Ernest Thompson Seton have un
dertaken this work In the United 
States. But It Is to be hoped that his 
mission may bring Gen. Baden-Powell 
across the border before his return to 
England.

• • •
A New York contemporary lately 

contklned some reflections, for the most 
part complimentary, on the martial 
qualities of Canadians. But there Ap
pear to have been some things In the 
article which aroused the Ire of one of
bur"WipEtfluts;' "Who "TaTtir -beck"wtth-| Yn^^nan^T^ufilTng7~W

the following to prove that Canadians
saved the situation for the North In 
the war of the rebellion; Your editorial 
allusion to the fighting qualities of the 
Canadian could be made a bit stronger 
if you had told of their aid In helping 
Uncle 8am keep a flag over his land 
from 1861 to 1865. The records "of the 
rebellion show that 68,000 natives of 
British America, now Canada, were 
enlisted In the Northern Army, of 
whom 18.885 were In New York regi
ments. The 14.000 of them at Gettys
burg were fresh enough to keep Lee off 
.Hound Top. Without this 68.000 where 
would Sherman's army have come 
from ? I waa one of • that 88.000, and 
know what 1 am talking about. Robert 
Llaherty. Second Regiment, Massa
chusetts Volunteer Infantry. New 
York. July 30, 1810.

At one time It did appear ae though 
motor cars and aeroplane» would run 
the railways of the United States a 
close net for supremacy In the busi
ness or killing human beings. But of
ficial" statistics Issued from Washing
ton indicate that the railways are still 
a few laps ahead. The total number of 
persons killed on the lines of the Unit
ed States during the first quarter of 
the present year was 1,160, and 21,233 
were injured—an Increase of 466 killed 
and 6,116 Injured as compared with thé 
corresponding period last year. These 
figures deal only with employees and 
passengers on «team railroads. On elec
tric railways 16 were killed and 668 
Injured. The total number of casualties 
in this quarter la «welled by two great 
disasters, an avalanche in the state of 
Washington, and a derailment In Iowa, 
both in March. In these two disasters 
141 persons were killed and 52 injured. 
In other respects the present record 
•hows no remarkable differences as 
compared With the corresponding quar
ter one year ago. That Is to say. the 
railways maintain a fairly consistent 
average In their business.

PERSONAL.

J. L. Parker. Prince Rupert, is spending 
a few days here on business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Saunders, Gold- 
stream, are In the city on a short visit.

• • s
Mrs. Smyth and her daughters, the 

Misses Fellowes, returned on the Prince 
George from a trip to Prince Rupert and

Mr. and Mr*. Bradley-Dyne. Saanich, 
arrived in thle city last evening and left 
this morning for Sooke. they wlll retura 
this evening.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, arrived thle after
noon to attend the general conference 
and also to apeak at the C. E. convention.

J. P. Babcock severed hla connection 
with the province aa deputy commissioner 
of fisheries yesterday, and to-night leevee 
for San Francisco to take up the duty of 
state superintendent of flaberlee.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Fisher entertained 
at supper last evening, at the Empress, 
three gradual'» of the Toronto Conserva
tory, Mlaa Oelghton, Mr*. Phillip*. Esqui
mau, and Mis* Hamilton. Dr. and Mrs. 
Flaher leave to-morrow for Beattie by tha 
Princeee Charlotte.

The marriage was solemnised at noon 
to-day at Mayn# Island of Mr. Paddon, 
eon of Rev. Canon Paddon. and Ml»* Hilda 
Gough, who recently came out from Eng
land. The ceremony waa performed by 
Bishop Perrin, assisted by Canon Paddon. 
Mm. Perrin, Ml** Devereaux and other 
Victoria fri»nd» of t he young people were 
prelknt

BYE-ELECTION.

V. Y. C. SEEKING 
ROYAL CHARTER

TO FLY BLUE ENSIGN
AT NEXT REGATTA

This and Other Important Ques
tions to Be Discussed at Ap 

proaching Club Cruise

Unless some unforeseen circumstance 
Intervenes the Victoria Yacht Club at 
next year's international regatta will 
fly the blue ensign, which signifies the 
possession of a royal charter. Like the 
Vancouver club. It will then boaat four 
initials on Its house flag and "R. V. Y. 
C." will mean Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club as well as Royal Vancouver Yacht 
Club. Probably, for the sake of pre- 
serxing the necessary distinction, the 
local club will find a way of distin
guishing the two names.

At the annual dub cruise, which 
takes place to Plumper Bay, Esquimalt 
harbor, on Saturday afternoon, the ar
rangement» for obtaining a royal char
ter, which are now well advanced, will 
be discussed, among other Important 
matters. It has been the intention of 
the club for a number of years to ob
tain a charter of this covetéd nature, 
but up to recently, the membership and 
tonnage of the- club did not allow of the 
necessary conditions and qualifications 
being compiled with. With the unmis- 
takeable revival of the sport locally, 
the Increase of membership and ton
nage which haa followed that revival 
and the unanimous decision of the In
ternational clubs to hold their next two 
regatta» here, the local club haa de
cided to obtain the charter aa early as 
possible. The addition of the fine 
yacht Anemone, of this port, to the 
club fleet, haa brought the tonnage 

figure and the
membership___
the club have ao vastly Improved that 
there la now no obstacle to obtaining 
thè royal charter.

Secretary Rochfort. speaking of the 
matter this morning, said:—“We are 
going to Jmxi our charter In time to 
fly tha blue ensign af W fiêtt W- 
gatta."

The club cruise on Saturday la ex
pected to prove one of the most en
joyable and successful event» of the 
kind which hare taken place under the 
au apices of the local dub. A general 
Invitation to member» and friends haa 
been extended and thoae not having 
boat* will be accommodated In the 
larger vessels of the fleet. In case of 
"no wind" the motor boats, qi which 
there is this year a remarkably large 
fleet, will tow the • windjammers." so 
that the assistance of that uaually 
necessary element can be dispensed 
with. Fin* weather seetne assured and 
entertainment will be provided In the 
usual generous manner. All boats will 
Hr ihe rtuh ftair for the oeesstew.

The feature of the cruise, however, 
will be the discussion of matters vital
ly affecting yachting In theae waters. 
Among these can be mentioned the 

^building of a challenger for the Alex
andra cup. which 1» now certain; the 
arrangement of details for the second 
regatta of the searon which will short
ly take place, apd (J»e securing of the 
royal charter.

In view of the Importance of these 
matters ind th# exceptional outlook 
for a most eatlefartorv mill, the of- 
fl, i-rs ot th# club are a.itklpatln* th* 
participation of all mrmh.ra who can 
poaathly attend the cruise.

BRYSON TO LEAVE
ON MONDAY NEXT

Former Assistant City Engineer to 
Relinquish His Duties on 

August 16

Announcement waa made thla morn
ing that arrangements have been made 
whereby It will be possible to allow O 
H. Brykon. assistant city engtn -vr, to 
relinquish hla duties on Monday neat. 
Mr. Bryson, whose resignation was ac
cepted at the last meeting of the diy 
council. 1» anxious to assume hla new 
position with the Worawlck Paving 
Company at once.

Angus Smith, city engineer, has form
ally appointed Tboe. Donovan to the 
position ot superintendent ot c.inslruc- 
tlon, and the latter wlU immediately 
taka up hla new and more Important 
duties It la understood that It la the 
Intention of the engineer to give ). H. 

.Warwick, superintendent of sidewalks, 
a larger measure of jurisdiction, and 
that 1. O'Meara, draughtsman, n.ay be 
asked to assume a position In Mi. 
Smith's offlee to act In an adviaory 
capacity where quest lop, df grades, 
etc., arise, he being very familiar with 
the existing city street plana.

Tha city engineer expressed himself 
to the Times thle morning aa Immense
ly pleased with the outlook for the 
speedy execution of the large civic un
dertakings which are now under way, 
and ha anticipates no further difficulty 
In ^tiie administration of hie depart-

There Is llttls of importance to come 
before the meeting of the streets, 
sewers and bridgea committee to-mor
row evening. The city engineer hopes 
to be able to have a report ready as to 
Improvements to be made on Wilson 
street, where the E. A N. tracks cross 
that thoroughfare, and also as to the 
possibility of providing darinage facili
ties for the area of land In Victoria 
Weal, known aa Skinner's bottom.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
August 3rd to »tb. UHL 

Victoria-Bright »un»hlne. TS hours 30 
< minutes; highest temperature, 72.4 on 8th; 
1 lowest, 48.2 on 4th; no rain.

Vancouver-Bright sunshine. 14 hours; 
■The j highest. temperature. 75 on 4th; lowest, 6e

that It will be a financial aa Conservative 14.

(Special to the Times.)
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Aug. 11. ______ ________

bye-electlon took place In the Cardigan aa trd, no rain, 
district yesterday. Both candidate» Kew Westmlnster-Hlgheet temperature, 
ware new men. The result follows:
A.’ Dcwar. Conservative, 410; Horatio 
Nelson, Liberal, 460. a majority 'for (he 
Conservative of thirty. This leaves Ihe 
political situation practical), un
changed. Cardigan district remain#
Conservative and the strength of the 
parties In the législature is Libers) 14,

W on 8th; Iqweat. « on 3rd and 411* no

tours: 
4 1th,

Kamloops-Bright sunshine. Si 
highest 'temperature. 84 'on Tth a
•eSMAJS-o" W; rain. •* hieh.

Barkervllie—Highest température. 74 on 
4th; lowest. 42. on Ird. tth and ith; rain.

Rupert—Hlghrst température, 71
neeaL 44 on Ith; rain. .12 inch.

Friday in the House Furnishing Department
Also Some Clean Up Bargains in Som> Other Sections of the Store

Morris Chairs, Friday, $8.50 -
MORRIS CHAIRS, solid oak. Early English Mission atyle. reversible velour cushions, with 

spring seat, most comfortable chair of this make. Special Friday .................. Ç8.50

Smokers’ Chairs, Friday, $21.50
In nolid quarter cut oak; Early English Mis

sion style, strongly liuiltt loom1 cushion 
seat, xpring hark, upholatwiTiti^beat qual
ity solid leather. Friday...... ."SJSl-50

Smokers’ Chairs, $28.90
SMOKERS’ CIIAIR. built of solid quarter- 

cut oak. Early English design, spring 
bark with aide wings, leather cushion aval. 
This rhair is beautifully finished in best 
style and ia a.great bargain. See Govern
ment utreef windows. Friday.. .<28.90

High Class Suite, $55.90
THREE-PIECE SI’ITE. comprising settee, arm diax and rocker, made of solid quarter-cut 

oak. finished *Early English Mission style; looee cuihjons ill scats, in best quality leather 
Friday ........................................................................... X.......................................... S55.HO

Axm nst|r Hearth Rugs 
Friday, $3.50

If you need a Hearth Rug be here on Friday 
and take advantage of this low price. 
These are a very tiny quality in many dif
ferent and pleasing hlendings. Always-

- -useful twd iiddk-gtvjlilyste.Ah*.At!I>ear*nee_

of floor decoration. Friday.. ;... .*3.50

Tapestry Table Covers, at $1, $1.50, $2, $2.25
A splendid variety of TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS go on sale Friday at very special 

saving prices. These are in all colora, ip a very nice assortment of designs.
Size 6-4. Friday ......... ..................................................................................•••••..............
Sige 8:4. Friday .;;V*........... ................... ................... ............ .................. .....................
Sizes 10-4. Friday.................................................................................................................*2.00
Sizes 13.4. Friday.......... . . ..................................*........................................

Axminster Carpels, Per Yard, 
95c

AXMINSTER CAgPETS. Iiody with border 
to match. These come in a large variety of 
désigna, floral. Oriental and conventional, 
coloring* of brown, blue, green, fawn. To 
anyone requiring a good hard-wearing ear- 
l>et. now ia the time to purchase. Thick, 
heavy pile ia very pleasing to walk upon. 
This is one of Ihe best values offered in 
Victoria. Friday, per yard...............95<

Carpet Squares at Saving Prices
Our whole stock of carpets, mgs. squares, 

hearth rugs and mats are greatly reduced 
for this sale. Our window display will 
convince you of it. We have been kept 
busy every day »inee Aug. 1st in our Car
pet Department, and each day .till the end 
of the month you can purchase a Rug. 
Square or Mat at bargain, prices.

REVERSIBLE ART SQUARES:
4x3% .................................................. S3.90
3x4 :........   S4.00
3%x4 ....................................... $5.90

Odd Lmes Silver Plated Forks and Spoons at Half Price 
Values From $2.00 to $7.00

TEA SPOON’S, medium heavy plated, regu
lar $2. Friday, per dozen..............$1.00

TEA SPOONS, extra heavy plated, regular 
<d.75. Friday, per dozen». ..... .$1.85 

DESSERT SPOONS, mcditi» heavy plated.
regular $4.50. Friday.................. $3.25

DESSERT SPOONS, extra heavy plated, 
regular $5.50. Friday, per dozen. $2.75 

TABLE SPOONS, medium heavy plate.
regular #5.00. Friday, per dozen. $2.50 

TABLE SPOONS, extra heavy plate, regular 
$6. Friilay, per dozen....................$3.00

DESSERT FORKS, medium heavy plated.
reguitr $4.50. Friday, per dozen. $2.25 

DESSERT FORKS, extra heavy plated,
regular $7. Friday..  $3.50

TABLE FORKS. inedinmlMvy plate, regu
lar #5. Friday, per dozen......... . .$2.50

TABLE FORKS, extra heavy plate, regular 
$8., Friday, per dozen................... $4.00

FANCY GLASS VASES, assorted shape*, 
beautiful colors. Special. Friday, each 25<*

We Have Just Received Another Delivery of Fancy Neckwear, 
Mostly in Baby Irish lace Effects

Some real daintv design* in JABOTS at 50c, 75c and ...................... .....................
PRETTY DUTCH COLLARS, $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 ............... ................... ....................j®.90
DUTCH COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, in white and cream. Per act..............................$2.00
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, dpuble heela and toes. Feet colors, in black, tan, ox-bloôd. green, 

helio, *ky. pmk. navy Wu#ai«d white.. ........ ... ........... 25»
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, fast, stainless dye. in black with white cotton feet. All size*. S*.'M

to 10....................................................................... ............................................................... 25<

Chamois Gloves for Ladies
There is nothing more useful for present 

wear than Chamois Glove*. They wa*h so 
well, pur new stock has just

L

HJffiHffmimHHP | wived.
Two-button length, in white and natural.
Per pair......... .............. ............,.,$1.00

Twelve-button length, in natural only. Per 
pair........... . ..........'.............$1.50

Tapestry Carpet Squares, 9x10-6 
Friday, $8 75

Tremendous value indeed cahsbe had in the 
purchase of one of these fine Squares. 
Jhey are extra fine quality, in a number of 
very attractive design*. If this size suits 
you. you are fortunate in being abl>\to 
purchase at such a spleudid saving. Sii 
9 tjtfiyWft. 6 in. Friday i'vffB.TB*

n

Men’s Outing Shirts, Friday, 75c
The line of Outing Shirt* which we are 

placing on sale Friday will at once com
mend themselves to any man wishing to 
make a saving and a substantial one at 
that. TheaejurtLiaianey: vetiotj.mesh, with _ 
colored stripes, also in cream cottbn with 
stripe. Friday.................................... 75f

Friday Specials in Our Staple Department
Per yard......................72-INCH BLEACHED TABLE DAMASKS, in good dei.igna 

FULL SIZED BLEACHED BED SHEETS, per pair ... 
Our remain fug stock of MUSLIN AND DRESS UNENS.
25 DOZEN Ht’CK ABACK TOWfebS. 2 for........ ......
WHITE GRECIAN QUILTS......................................
RÔLLER AND GLASS TOWELLING, in check ; and plain 
16 ONLY, EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS, regular $15.00

• —^—*■ ——.—— ———— « w ™ m * . — n~i

Yard-

...........85#

....... 10#
$9.75

David Spencer,



Summer Tonic
Even those who take good care 
of themselvcH find that they are 
obliged at this time of the year 
to ton* -up their system. 
Whether you need It now or not. 
kindly remember that

HOWET SYBUP OP 
HYP0PH08PHITB8

Is the best remedy for weak, 
rundown, or nervous people. Un
rivalled for children or adults. 
Per bottle, It at this store only.

CYRDS H. BOWES
ChemSt.

1228 Government Street.

♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
!♦ ♦,

> LOCAL NEWS *
i* ♦
•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*

—Do not forget that you can get an 
express or truck at any hour you may 
wish. Always keep your checks until 
you have seen us. as we will .save you 
the 10c on each trunk you have to,pay 
to baggage agents on trains and boats. 
We will check your baggage from your 
hotel or residence, also store it. See us 
before • you make your arrangement! 
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on 

| Price and the way w« handle your 
j goods. We consider It a favor If y*>U 

will report any overcharges or incivil
ity on part of our help.

Pacific Transfer Company.
'Phone 249, 60 Fort St.

| Veer Dregalef Will Tell You
; Murine Eye klem<-«Jy Relieves "Sore Eyes, 

Si length, nu Weak Eyes. I>oeim't Smart,
; Soothes Eye Pain., and Sells for 50c. Try 

Murine In Your Eyes and In Baby’s 
I kyes for Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

CORDOVA BAY STAGE

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, AOOUST U, 1910.

Do You Take a “Wight Gap”?
Mulled Wine a* a “night rap” on a chilly evening not 

only .tantes good, but proven ta “ia grippe and other serious 
illneaaes. Old folk* and delicate people especially need some
thing of this kind and they should have it to indue® sound, re
freshing sleep. Better than*drugs.

Our line Old Port*, Sherries, Claret*, etc., Are Pleating 
Many Families in Victoria.

We shall he pleased to have yor.i telephmie your ortler.__
. Would like yon to test our good delivery service.

Capital City Wine Co.
Tel. 1074. 1327 Douglas Street, Corner Johnson.

^ww%»www%wwww»www%%w

Grand Marnier
The New Liqueur

Because of its absolute 
purity and unrivalled deli- 
ciousness has made itself fa
mous already. If is distilled 
scientifically without aleo-
hol — composed__of triple

orange and tine champagne. 
Guaranteed absolutely pure 
and of exceeding fine bou- 
i|Uet.

If You Are 
Particular

Grand Marnier will delight 
you. (’all for it at your ho
tel. bar or elub. if your 
licensed groeer is unable to 
supply you with this finest of 
all liqueurs, ask him to pro
cure it from us.

Stage will start running Sun lay . 
April 24th, 1110. Round trips 75c., sin
gle trips 50c. Leave Pacific Tranfer 
h'tables 9 a. m. every Sunday.

—Ton can deposit your money at 4 
per cent., Interest w ith The B C. Per
manent Loan Company and be able to 
withdraw the total amount or any por- 
•tkm thereof without notice. Cheque» 
are supplied to each depositor. Paid up 
capita! over $1.000.000. assets over It* 
500,000. Branch office. 1210 Government 
street. Victoria. B. C. *

—Thousand Island» — Next Sunday 
th4 8. S. Iroquois will make* one of 
those delightful trips among the Gulf 
Islands, stopping one hour at May ne, 
and returning via the picturesque Pen
der Canal. Picnic parties can bring 
their baskets and lunch under the 
trees. Take V. &. S. train leaving Vic
toria 9.43 a. m. ; refreshments and 
music on board. For further informa- 
ÜPB-telephone 511.___ ___________ _

—Wm. 8tew;art. men’s and ladles* 
tailor, over Terry’s Drug Store, Doug-

—Phone 448. keys and key-making, 
post office and Yale keys a specialty 
Perfect fit - assured. Valise, hag am* 
suit case repairs, 720 View street. J. 
Waites. •

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Agents. 

Victoria. Vancouver, Nelson.

Almond SIices._Almond Ma- 

caroon Tarts, Cocoanut Ma

caroon Tarts, Cream Puffs, 

Chocolat» Eclairs, Cream 

Baskets, Dainties in all Va- 

rieties. -

R. Morrison & Co.
840 YATES ST. PHONE 107.

—8. S. “Iroquois" is withdrawn fror; 
Seattle route until further notice. •

—Let the air In. but keep the files 
out. Uae a screen door. They are 
cheap. Back doors. $1.25 to $2.10: front 
doors. $2.10 to $2.30. at R. A. Brown A 
Co.’S. 1362 Douglas St. •

All arrang«-m#mu h.«\ <■ been made 
for the Conservative picnic at Sidney 
on Saturday next. It Is expected that 
the premier and several of the minis
ters will deliver addresses. A pro
gramme of sports has been arranged 
for which a goodly number of prises 
has been offered.

—Reports from the north are to the 
effect that James A. Moore, of Seattle, 
president of the Western Steel Cor
poration. Is having his recently ac
quired coal measures on Queen Char
lotte Islands examined by experts with 
the Idea of their suitability for the 
manufacture of coke for steel works 
which he plans to locate somewhere 
in the province. ,

-To-morrow evening, from $.30 to 
10.30. Miss McKensle. head of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses In Canada, will 
be entertained at the parlors of the 
Graduated Nurses’ Club at a reception 
In her honor. Mrs. C. E. Cooper, presi
dent of the Local Council of /Women, 
assisted by Miss McNaughton Jones 
president of the Nurses' Club, have the 
arrangements In hand.

The premises occupied by

WAITES BROS.
BEING CLOSED

Formel Patrons Can Be Attend
ed at

610 Pandora St., Near Gov’t
TELEPHONE 2439.

n >V>1...............................

—At yesterday’s session of the pro
vincial executive the following ap
pointments were ratified: George W. 
F. Carter, as district registrar of the 
Supreme court and registrar of the 
County court of Cranbrook; William

You Can Pay for a Co
lumbia Graphophone 
on the Easiest terms

There’s no reason why you 
shouldn’t have the use and en
joyment of your Columbia 
Graphophone while you are pay
ing for it—same , as you do a 
house. Best business In the 
country h» done on that basis, 
and we’ie doing our share.
Talk over terms whenever you 
are read/. Ready now I

Fletcher Bros.
Music Dealers, Government 8t.

C. E. CONVENTION MAY
INVITE CHIEF SCOUT

Union of Two Movements Sag. 
gested—Proceedings at This 

Morning's Session

—The output of the oil wells of the 
Amalgamated Development company 
has a home market ready and waiting 
at Its doors, the demand In Alaska and 
the Yukon being a large and growing

—The. mem’-ters Of Ibf H* Andrew’s ! 
Presbyterian cliun h choir will be ee- ] 
tertained at a social In the Foul Bay 
tea rooms to-fnorrow evening.

—The Ladles’ Aid Society of tW 
Grace Lutheran church will meet this 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Peden. 
No. 2415 Fern wood road, for a work 
meeting.

—D. C. Tate, acting city clerk of 
Vernon, B. C-. is calling for applica
tions which will be received to the 
29th in»t. by the city council of the in
land togra for the position of clerk and 
treasurer. •»

—Building permits have been issued 
to H. T. Knott for an auto garage and 
rei*aJr shop to bè erected on Yates 
street at a ci*st of $1.800, and to Lee 
Bang for alteration* to building on 
Cormorant street to cost $506.

—Several corps of surveyor* In the 
emptey of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company are busy In Saanich district, 
locating jiosaible routes for the exten
sion of the tram system to the Saanich 

Kter as provincial constable at Dun- i peninsula. One -of these routes ** sur- 
can; C. McClellan as clerk In the gov- veyed run* along Burnside road and
ernment office at Cranbrook. and Noel 
Wallinger, of Cranbrook. as mining 
recorder for the Fort Steele mining dis 
trlct.

past Portage In’et. The Carey Farm. 
Oamham district, will in any event. It 
is said, be traversed hy the line of 
route which will be adopted.

=

J. Kingham & Co.
Victoria Agents for the Celc- 
— brat'ed

New Wellington Coal
and

Banff Anthracite Coal
Agent» frr the New York Under

writers Fir# Insurance.

Phone *47. Offlue 1203 Broad St.

Excelsior Autocycle Snap
Pour
Horse
Power

Good
as

New
This machine has only been used two month*. Cost $$16.08. The 

owner wants cash and will take $200.00 for It.
This is a genuine snap and Is as good as new. Four horse-power, 

1910 mod« I. _______________________

Thomas Plimley
Opposite Spencer’s. 1110 Government Street.

Y. M. C. A.
Temporary Quarters 120» 

Blanchard Street
Reading and Game Rooms. 

Shower Baths.

MEN AND BOYS' 
SUMMER CAMPS

Rummer Membership S0c per ma 
Phone MS. Next new Building.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

ALMOST NEW

Motor Car Bargain
A Model Ten, 1 Cylinder Buiek Automobile, carries four 

passengers, is complete with top. glass front ; fid] set. of head, 
side and tail lamps and other equipment. This ear has not ran 
over 2,000 miles, is in A1 shape. Co* over 41.400.

OWNER WILL TAKE *1,000 FOB IT.

Thomas Plimley
Oarage 727 Johnson Street. 
Store 1110 Government Street.

Phone 697. 
Phone 698.

A. special feature* of the second ses
sion Yield b>^ the Christian Endeavor 
convention at St. Andrew’s church this 
morning was an Interesting address on 
the Boy Scout movement by John L. 
Andrews. Victoria. Owing to the acci
dent to the steamer Chippewa a num
ber of delegates from Seattle were un
able to reach the city this morning, 
among them* being Rev. E. A. King. 
North Yakima, Who was elated to con
duct a school of methods on junior and 
Intermediate work Owing to the non
arrival of Mr. King this feature has 
been postponed until to-morrow niom-
iSt-______ ___________________ :_______

The proceedings this morning were 
opened with devotional exercises, led 
by J. 8. Gordon.

Miss McKensle. Vancouver, speaking 
on the possibilities of Junior work In 
B. C.. urged most strongly the neces
sity for having^JunJor societies |n af- 
fitlation with every senior "'’Endeavor 
society in the province. The aim of 
the general society was to Increase the 
work during the coming year by ten 
new Junior and five Intermediate ancle 
Me*. The figures looked email, she said, 
but at the same time, the senior *n- 
dea.orers would have to get busy to 
reach them. To many It might not 
seem neceaaarx to have a Junior so
ciety .In each church, but It was from 
the Juniors that the r inks of th»- sen
iors were recruited. It was necessary. 
tLarf fore, that the training of Juniors 
In Christian activity should begin ae 
early as possible. ' if this were not done 
the young people would he very apt to 
drift Into the organisations of a harm
ful nature.

Mins «. Warner, Vancouver, 
with the "Place of Missions In Junior 
Work.” It was the place of Junior 
work, she said, to build up a Christian 
« haracter in children and to train OtéM 
for Christian service. Mission work 
was essential if these objects were to 
be attained, as one could not liave a 
true interest in mankind without be
ing Interested In the work <>f missions. 
The speaker suggested that there 
should be a close relationship between 
thé Junior work and missions, and 
those In charge of the former should 
keep In touch with the latter. Study 
and work should he related and the 
superintendent of junior work should 
take a xealoos Interoat In promoting 
systematic giving among children.

In dealing with the “Relation of Hxin- 
day School Work to Christian En
deavor." Rev. I. W. Wtiltamaon, Van
couver. .pointed out that Christian En
deavor means more to the teacher than 
any other side of religious work. 
TWre were many fields besides that of 
teaching in Sunday school work, an In
stance being assisting at the primary 
classes, preserving discipline, home de
partment visiting and so forth. Mr. 
Williamson laid stress on the neces
sity of commencing with the boys and 
girls In Christian Endeavor work, 
pointing out that the. average age at 
which a child can be recognised as a 
Christian Is fifteen, and that the value 
of early training, leaves a lasting Im
press on the character.

Mr. Williamson's address was a brief 
one, a severe cold preventing him from 
elaborating his remarks, but his In
disposition did not prevent him from 
giving a very Interesting talk on the 
subject he had chosen, and one which 
was greatly appreciated by the dele
gates.

In Introducing Mr. Andrews, the 
chairman, Rev. Herman A. Carson, 
said that the Victoria delegate would 
speak on the Boy Scout* movement. 
This movement had attained groat pro
portion*, and he hoped Unit a way 
would be found to unite It with Chris
tian Endeavor.

Mr. Andrews related the origin of 
the Boy Scouts movement by Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell In a most Inter
esting manner. The Idea first came to 
the hero of Mafrklng when h* had re
turned to England after the Boer war. 
While defending Mafeklng the famous 
general had found considerable diffi
culty In getting the tick and wounded 
cared for. and had relieves! the situa
tion by organising a cadet corps which 
was moat successful. On reaching Eng
land Sir Robert was struck with the 
fact that a large proportion of the 
country’s youth was being led away by 
bad Influences, and. as a coqpteractlvo 
to these influences, conceived the 
movement which has spread-with, such 
remarkable rapidity throughout the 
Empire.

Mr. Andrews dealt with the work of 
the scouts, the alms and objects of the 
movement, and other interesting fea
tures of Use auhJsntièiWKfj. ex
ceptionally topical and Interesting In 
view hr the visit of the chief scout to 
Victoria.

It Is understood that an effort will 
be made to liave Sir Rolu»rt attend 
the convention during his stay, when 
the proposal to unite the scout move
ment with the Christian Endeavor or- 
ganlxation will Tie ^broAPhefl.

PREPARING FOR 
OPENING DAY

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE

BEING MADE READY

Trustee McNeil Thinks That Vic
toria Teachers Are Insuffi- 
_____ cientiy Paid

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the school board, held last evening, 
arrangements were made for the re
opening of the schools on August 29, 
after the conclunion of the summer 
holidays. In the pbeence of Chairman 
Jay firs. Jenkins occupied the chair, 
other members of the board present be
ing Trustees Riddell. McNeill, McIn
tosh, Htaneland and Supt. T. B. Paul.

Mr. Paul recommended that the Hill
side school be closet! as a graded 
school, and that the Chinese class now 
In the Plsguard school be transferred 
to the former, the latter being closed, 
thus permitting a saving In rent. Seven 
room# will be opened In the Georgé Jay 
school, and the Spring Ridge school 
wilt be used for primary classes. Those 
now at the Hillside school will be 
transferred to the North Ward and 
Spring Ridge schools. Three prfmary 
and one Intermediate classes will be 
installed at the new Moss Street 
school, and the higher grade scholars 
in that section of the city mill continue 
U- attend the South Park school,

Trustee Riddell, chairman of th* 
buildings and grounds committee, re
ported that the necessary repairs be
ing done at the various schools are 
well unde* way and will be finished on 
time. Two more rooms are urgently

at sk- lliMk enhf*—^II 4|UJITU ■! lilt. —■ ■
W. R. Robinson was appointed com

mercial teacher at the High school at 
a salary pf $100 per month, and Mihsars. 
8poU*e and Wllby were appointed to 
the teaching staff at salaries of $•• and 
$70. respectively.

'B— ■-*   XI, V . ■ 111 ..ex * 4- * ilUP^ilül~. SKPl.mil, i#e IW
salaries, pointed out the difficulty of 
securing first class teachers at the 
present rate of remuneration. At 
present the teachers putting in applica
tions for position* on the local staff did 
not appear to be as well qualified a* 
wa* the case formerly, and thle he as-, 
cribed to the fact that other cities 
have increased the salary list and are 
thus attracting the best teachers look
ing for positions* leaving only the 
qualified for the positions offering hero.

Trustee McNeill’s views were 
doraed by other members of the board 
and It is likely that the question of 
salaries will be taken up in serious 
fashion at an early meeting of the

/The Canadian-Buffalo Forge Com
pany. wWTvti.is the contract to hwtatt 
the heating system la the George Jay 
school, wrote asking for an additional 
26 per rent of the contract price. The 
company has already been paid 50 per 
cent of the money, and claims that 
the 25 per cent now asked for is over
due. Against the claim of the company 
there stands the request of Parfltt 
Bn*., who did work for the company 
on a sub-contract. They ask that their 
claim should be settled before any 
more money 1* turned over to the 
Vnnadlan-Buffalo Company.

The Pacific Sheet Metal Company 
asked for extras done under the con
tract. but as the architect has not yet 
given hi* certificate that the contract 
awarded the Canadlan-Buffalo Com
pany has been satisfactorily carried 
out. the board will make no payments.
J>legate* from the board will attend 

the forthcoming annual season of the 
B. C. School Trustees Association, to be 
held at Kelowna on September 13th. 
14th and 15th. The appointment of a 
truant officer was postponed until the 
return of the chairman of the board, 
George Jay.

Howard Rueaell. who officiated as 
acting principal of the High school dur
ing the absence of the principal. 8. J. 
WilUs. and whose work was excellent
ly done, will be granted $25 In remun
eration for his special services.

Owing to thd fact that the Janitor of 
the Hillside school, which the board 
intends closing, had not been. Informed 
that he was not on the salary list, hi* 
claim’Tor wages for July will be paid.

ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL.

Results of Royal Drawing School Ex- 
- aminations Held Hero.

—Rev. Montagu S. A. Cohen will 
again pr^ich at the Unitarian church 
next Sunday evening, taking for hie 
subject on thle occasion, "Man and 
His God." *

The results of the school examina
tions of the Roval Drawing Society. 
London. England, held at fit. George’s 
school in June last, have Just been re
ceived. Out of 25 candidates who en- 
lerod. IS received Ibf honors certificate, 
six the pass certificate, one too young, 
to classify was awarded "good.” and 
only two failed. Miss Oulland, the arts 
•mistress, is being particularly con
gratulated, as the pupils have only 
been studying this method for five 
months. The results are:

In Dllüsion II.—Honors. Grace Bye. 
Frances Cook, Almee Grogan.

In Division I.—Honors. Virtue Er- 
rlogton. Elizabeth Scott, Beatrix Lee». 
Pass, Gladys Piercy.

In preparatory division—Honors. 
Edith Richardson, Jack Meld ram, 
Helen Fennell, Bernard Lees. Kathleen 
Pauline. Margaret McVlttle, Xita Wil
liams, Xorah MacEaehem. Laura 
Mackfin and Helen 8lm|»on. Pass. 
Doris Ma.cklln, Jessie Chetham, Kath
leen Muir. Winnie Lee, Inex Lewth- 
watto.

Too* young to classify was Alison 
Buttle, who was awarded “good.”

—8. S. “Iroquois" Is withdrawn from 
route nntlf further noth e.

-Wm. W, Northcott, purchasing 
agent, for the corporation, is calling for 
tendeni. which Yjlll be received up to 
4 p.m. on Monday next, for the supply
ing of iron castings for the balance of 
the year, or until such time as a new 
contract is entered into by the Incom
ing rounrll. A decision -4o take 4hi* 
step wa* reached by the city eoencU 
..n the storekeeper reporting that .the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, which had 
been awarded the contract for castings, 
found It Impossible to deliver the earn* 
in »u<$ctent quantities.

Tea and Butter
One trial "Of tmr Tea* or Boner - wfft make another
steady customer for u*.
TEA. “OUR SPECIAL." 36c, or 3 for $1; 40c and 50c 
LINDOW GROVE CREAMERY. 85c, or S for $1

Wideawake.

ACTON BROS.
680 YATES 8T. Wide Awnke Grocery. TEL. 1061.

WALTER S. FRASER & CO.
LIMITED =

Large and varied 
Stock of /', 

English and \ 
Canadian

Tin and 
Enamel Ware

Telephone No. 3 Wharf St., Victoria

New Aprons Just in
.... — Wu arc-iime., showing. .ufnlly t.aty Xnot
too fancy) designs in bouse, kitchen and maids’ 
Aprons.

PRICES 25c to 75c

Mps. J. E. Elliott
Bon Ton 730 Yates St.

Electric Fixtures
Our stock Is complete, including all the latest In —

FIXTURES, PORTABLES AND SHADES
All Work Guaranteed.

Let Us Tender on Your House Wiring.

’
Hawkins & Hayward

728 YATES STREET, PHONE 643.
.... ................................................ .... ....................................................... ............ mr>-|1-|1ui

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department

Victoria. Aug. 11.-» a. m.-8howers have 
fallen at Calgary, Battleford, Port Ar
thur and Dodge, Kansas, but with these 
exceptions fine summer weather prevails . 
over the whole of this western part of the ( 
continent from the Pacific to the Great j 
Lakes.

Forecasts.
For 38 hours ending 5 p. m. Friday. [

Victoria and vlclnlty-Ught to moderate I 
winds, fair and warm to-day and Friday. J

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
winds, fair and warm to-day and Friday.

Observation^ at l a. m.
Victoria-Barometer. 30.04: temperature, 

48; minimum, 48; wind, calm; weather.

New Westminster—Barometer. 30.0Î: 
temperature, Art; minimum, 60; wind* * 
miles E.; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.92, tempera
ture. 60; minimum. 66; wind, calm; weath-
erHarkervllle—Barometer. 30.04; tempera
ture, 38; minimum. 36; wind, 6 miles 8. W.; 
leather, cloudy.

Sen Francisco—Barometer, 30.04: tem
perature, 48; minimum. 48; wind, 8 miles 
W. ; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 10: tem
perature, 44; minimum. 44. wind. 4 miles 
8. W.; weather, clear.

Kdmonton—Biirt'hieter, 30.02: tempera
ture. 48; minimum. 40: wind, calm; weatk- 
er. cToi^iy. foggy........."

Winnipeg—Barometer, 29!H; Temp''va-
tnre, 00; minimum, 58; wind, » mfiea 8.; 
weather, cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon and 3 

p. m.. Wednesday:
Temperature.

Hlshe.1 ........................   J*
'-"«'-t •'..........................j-;;; ;- ;;;;;;;"' ”

Bright sunshine, 8 hours 38 minutes.
General state of weather, fair and foggy.

—Aid. Bannerman, chairman of the 
streets, sewer* and bridges committee 
of the city council, has left for h tour 
of the Sound cities. He will be absent 
two weeks on a holiday trip. Either 
Aid. Fullerton or Mable will probably 
be chosen an chairman of the com
mittee during the absence of Aid. 
Bannerman.

LETTER PILES 
FILING CABINETS 
CARBON PAPERS 
CARD INDEXES 

ROLL TOP DESKS 
PLAT TOP DESKS 
OFFICE CHAIRS

BAXTER &

m Tate,

GAS!
There are several kinds of 

gas, but only one Siche Gas 
manufactured by the

Siche Gas 
Machine

We instal them for lighting 
and cooking purposes in any 
part of the province.

E. F. GEIGER
Plumbing and Heating. " 
Ml PANDORA ST.

Phone 226.

GOOD SUITS
We make a suit To fit and 
fit right from the finest ma
terials, at from

915.00

Charlie Hope & Co.
1434 Government St.

Centaur 
Cycles

READ THE TIMES
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Yes ! No sooner fresh goods arrive and are taken into stock and priced by the Anti-Combine Grocers,

COPAS & YOUNG
mu , .1 • • a ,y rvxiOR1 nnrl that keeDS our stock always of a FRESHNESS seldom obtainable in the grocery trade.Than out they ^V?aZ^Lw to bP sure of frelness in the matter of food. It goes further, no waste, which means that it 
And you know what that means. to be^a.re handled by us—NO SECONDS. So, if you would do your pocket book
Srÿa. S SlîSd*« ï« ..Sid «il b?u6 it ,f .=.« IN.

but we are OUT. Otir Prices Below Say So.

$1.06
50G

CALIFORNIA SULTANA RAISINS, rp 
Verv nice. While thev last, per pkt.. Jb 

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 
the most popular butter of the day
3 lbs. for................... .....................

GENUINE INDIAN CHUTNEY,
large quart bottle.................... ...

DADDY’S FAVORITE SAUCE, at half what 
> its worth. We imported a large quantity,
' and We are selling it at 2 buttles OCP
• Tsr rr:~. :‘;v:rr.™-Tr.—Tr^rrrr'.-vTfliHr

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes OÊP
for ........... ....................... ................................ ■ -ti Jb

CANADIAN CORN STARCH, 3 pkts. 
for1

TRAVERS’ GENUINE WORCE8- ^jj ’

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, the j GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER

’ thv,,r'"". S1.00 ! is* ....... .. $4.25
Look at These Prices on Schram 

Fruit Japs
THE.BEST JAR MADE, per doz. pints, 80c., dM OC 

quarts, $1 00, half gallon............................ V I *LAO
CROSSE & BLACKWELLS MARMA- t ANTM^OMBINE GRANULATED SUGAR, 

LADE. 2-lb. tin. 25C, 4-lb. tin, 50*. 7EP the best and sweetest sugar made. #1 1C 
7-lb. tin ......... .......................... lui \ 20-lb. sack ............................— ... U>I• IÜ

PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, iCP
2-lb. tin,................................................... Tub

CLARK'S POTTED MEATS, for OCP 
sandwiches, four tins for......................u JU

CANADA FIRST CREAM,
large 20-oz. can.......................

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD M 7C
FLOUR, per sack .........  ........u> I • I J

OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED 
OATS, 8-lb. sack 35f, 20-lb. sack.

ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER—We HPP
have a few small tubs. Per lb..............uuu

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINE- -ICP
OAR, per quart bottle.......................... 1 Ju

ANTI-COM BIN K LAUNDRY SOAP, ÔËP 
7 full-weight ban,,...........................uJb

DUR ANTI COMBINE JELLY POWDERS ARE THE BEST MADE—TRY THEM FOUR PACKETS FOR ...25^

We Guarantee everything we sell. Money refunded if you are not satisfied with anything you purchase from us.

CO PAS & YOUNG, ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Phones 94 ançi 95 Quick Delivery

Tgl ONLY INDEPENDENT STONE.

Comer of Fort and Broad Streets the New 
Pemberton Block

Phones 94 and 95

TENNIS PLAYERS 
WIN AT SEATTLE

VICTORIAN LOST IN

ONLY ONE CONTEST

Miu Pitts, Mrs. Oenge, Crawford, 
Marshall and Whyte Figure 

in Winning List

Victoria players at the Seattle tennis 
club tournament yesterday tvere success
ful in all but one event. The Victorians 
figured In ten matches, and the ladles of 
the capital city of the province were sue- 

, teesful in every event played.
Mis# Pitts and tier sister were both suc

cessful with their partners in the mixed 
doubles. Mrs. Oenge won in this event 
with Whyte, of Victoria, and Mr*. Oenge 
and Mia* Pitts together In the ladles* dou-

. bles defeated Mm. Boole and Ml** 
I Thompson in two sets.
] Mia* Hotchkiss, the Berkeley player and 
1 champion, won everything *he appeared 
11n. The complete scores of the tournament 
yesterday are a* follows: 

i Men** *ingles-4Grabhorn beat Peter*. 6-3.

I 6-1; Fit* beat Hvllbron. 6-2, 6-0; Johnstone 
beat V. Shannon, 6-2, 7-5; Judd beat Craw
ford. of Victoria, 3-6. 6-3, 6-3; W. O. 

i Batchelder, of Everett, beat Haight, 6-4, 
i 6-8, 6-2; Marshall, of Victoria, won from 
| Erickson, of Everett, by default: Lyon, of 
Î Tacoma, beat N. H. Batchelder, of Ever- 
1 ett. 12-10. 6-4; Russell beat Thompson, of 
j Tacoma. 6-2. 6-0. Pritchett, of EverftL 
? beat G. Shannon. 6-1, 6-1. Adam* won from 
; A. Pul ford, of Tacoma, by dt*fauh; Ftsset 
i beat Kelleher. 6-3. 4-6, 6-1. W. O Batch- 
I elder, of Everett. b*at Grabhorn, 6-2, 4-6, 
j 6-1; Adams beat Kellton, 6-0, 6-0.

Men's doubles—Huiskamp and Pasehall

SUMMONSES FOR 
LACROSSE MEN

HOWARD. OF VANCOUVER. 

UP ON ASSAULT CHARGE

Mayor Lee, of Westminiter, Hts 
Instructed Police to Arrest 

Players Who Fight

Have You 
a Dog?

If you have, we have the 
Collars, Chains, Leather 

Leaders, eta,

OUR SPECIAL 
LEADER COLLAR 

AT 75c
Is a dandy. Get one. ,

Victoria
Sporting Goods 

Company :
1207 Douglas Street, at Yates. 

Clarence V. McConnell 
John P. Sweeney.

beat Hellbron and Peters, 6-8, 6-3, 7-5;
| Thompson and Lyon, of Tacoma, beat 
Judd and Lewis. 6-2, 6-7; Flsaet and Towo- 
se*ixl beat Erickson, of Everett, and part
ner. by default; Hart and Miller beat 
Batchelder and Batchelder, of Everett, 6-3. 
6-4; Smith, of Seattle, and Marshall, of 
Victoria, beat Huiskamp and Paachall, 
6-2, 6-4); Johnstone and Richardson beat 
Adams and Leisure. 6-2, 4-6. 6-2; Fits and 
Russell beat Fisset and Townaend, 6-1, 

i «
Mixed double#—Ml** Pitta and Oawford. 

of Victoria, beat Miss Connor and Con
stantine. 6-3, 6-8. 6-1; Mrs Gauge, of Vic
toria. and Whyte: of Victoria, beat Mrs. 
Waterhouse and Townaend, 1#-*. 6-1; Misa 
Hotchkiss, of Berkeley. Cal., and Smith 
beat Miss Thompson and Lewis, 6-3. 6*2; 
Miss Pitts and Marshall, of Victoria, beat 
Mise Erwin, of Vancouver, and C. Shan
non. 6- 4, 6-1.

Women's singles-^Miss Allen, of Van* 
couver, beat Miss Pritchard. 6-0, 6-0; 
Madame De Lobel-Mahy beat Miss Rog 
ers. 6-8, 6-3. 8-6; Mrs. Huiskamp won from 
Miss Lkadbetter, of Port lend, by default; 
Miss Hotchkiss, of Berkeley. Ca|.. beat 
Mis* Allen, of Vancouver. 6-0, 6-0; Madame 
De Lobel-Mahy beat Mias Miller, 6-2. 6-L

Women s doubles-MIsa Allen and Mias 
Erwin, of Vancouver, won from Mis* 
«trout and Miss Vath. of Tacoma, by de
fault ; Mrs. Oenge and Miss Pitts, of VI®- 
torla, beat Mrs. Boole and Mias Thomp-. 
son. 6-4, 6-1

A determined effort to stop rough play 
at lacrosse matches in British Columbia 
is being made by the parent body, the 
professional league, on the Mainland. 
That the rough element In laertwae has 
become so prominent that the meet yn- 
usual steps have been found necessary to 
suppress It is a phase of the great na
tional game that must he taken to heart 
by every player In the province, and by 
the younger players In Victoria especially, 
for Victoria lacrosse this season has beau

I by no means free from fights on the field. 
In New Westminster, In the Minto cup 

games between tlwr Royals and Vancou
ver, the frequent rough play this season 

| ha* become prominent In the public 
j mind that the Mayor of Westminster has 

spoken out. He has given orders to the 
i poll e of the Royal Chy that they, while 
Ion duty et th» Queen » park, are to ar- 
1 real any players who fight or engage in 
' rough play.

One of the players, has also taken up 
’ v**\ seriousness a conflict with an oppos

ing player In last week s match, and a 
' summons charging the player with SS- 
sault has been served. The following dis- 

i patch comes from New Westminster to-

i lacrosse placets win* hope to get away 
I with dirty work! or scrap, had better give 
Queen's park. .New Westminster, a wide 

j berth. Mayor l^ee has Issued orders to 
the city police to Bluest any players fight
ing or indulging lit rough work. The 
Mayor takes tit* ground that people go 

! to the park to see a hu-rosee game and 
\ not a slugging match, and that the sooner, 
the brutality to stopped the better It will 
be for the game HI# Worship says that 
he has notified Con Jones of the Inten
tion* of the police and the latter has as
sured him that ha will do hi* best to have 
clean game* The fight between Long
fellow and Howard at a recent (patch 
here was overlooked by the police, but 
His Worship says that It will be the last

scrap at Queen's park In which the police 
will not arrest the fighters.

The charge of assault, occasioning 
actual bodily harm, laid against Howard, 
the Vancouver defence player, for having 
struck down "Grumpy” Spring, the New 
Westminster player. In the lacrosse match 
last Saturday at Vancouver, was sworn 
to by Mr. 1. T. Spring, father of the In
jured player. 1'Grumpy*' was willing to 
let the incident go. but strong pressure 
was brought to‘bear on the father by 
those who witnessed the affair, with the 
result that Mr Spring laid the Informa
tion against Howard.

It ts also said that a complaint will be 
laid against Sandy Gray, goal-keeper of 
the New Westminster team, charging him 
with assaulting Shaun O’Reilly, of the 
Vancouver team, in the same match. Gray 
says that he was not within twenty fast 
of O'Reilly when the latter was struck, 
rp to the present he has received no sum-

VICTOR IÏTaTHLETÊS TO

FORM TRACK TEAM

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

A meeting of the committee arrang
ing for the Vancouver Islan'd swimming 
championships will be held to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock In the Y. M. C. 
A. The officials for the meet will be 
selected and the extra events decided 
on. The committee Is composed of Ian 
St. Clair, John P. Sween0y and Roy 
PomfreL

AVIATOR INJURED.

Verdun, France, Aug. 11—In attempt
ing a flight In a monoplane yester
day. Lieut. Ballarigem, of the French 
army, was painfully Injured when his 
Airship struck the fence and over
turned. The dirver's hands were 
crushed., A____ -1^ ___________ ______

—Excursions among the Gulf lelands 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Now le 
the time to see these beautiful Islands. 
The novelty of this trip cannot be ex- 
cgJLsd M Mijrmwt of the world. Take 
V. A S. train connecting , with the 
steamer at Sidney. For further k»f>r- 
m»tkm telephone 611» 0

Former Lightweight
THF. LATE JOB GANfl.

am pu», afd One of the World* Greatest Ring Gen
erale. Who XHad Ycsterdax "AffT

Meeting to Be Held on Friday 
Evening to Organise for 

Fall Meet

Victoria track athlete, arc going to 
h, well organised for the meet to be 
held during the fair week at the ex
hibition grounds. A meeting la to be 
held on Friday evening at » o'clock In 
the Y. .M. C. A.. Blanchard street, for 
tide purpoee. All runnera. jumper», 
hurdler, and weight-thrower. In the 
t liy who Intend to compete In the 
forthcoming Held meet are asked to at
tend this meeting, a» It la of vital Im
portance In respect tQ the success of the 
local athletes.

Tommy Oawley. a former member of 
the local Y M. C. A., who takes a 
great Interest In athletics of every 
kind and who while In this city did a 
great deal to promote clean sport, will 
preside at this meeting. •Tommy" la 
here on a visit with his parents, hav
ing just arrived from the physical cul
ture college at Springfield, Mass. He 
wishes to see the local boys come 
through with flying color, at this ath
letic carnival, but he recognises that 
there will he some of the raateat ath
lete, from different point. In the prov
ince and that the opposition will be 
very strong. He therefore want, to 
have the locals well organised so that 
they may work systematically.

At this meeting certain nigh la will 
be arranged for training purposes. All 
the athletes will gather at the Oak Bay 
cinder track on the nights «elected 
and. under the guidance of sknful

trainers, will be put through their re-, 
spec-live events. ^

Victoria can have one of the best 
track teams In the west If the athletes 
will work In unison. There I» John P. 
Sweeney, the champion roller of the 
Pacific Northwest; Brook Valo, who la 
a speejy lad over the 100 and 220 
tarda distances, and an excellent 
broad Jumper; Harry Beasley, holder 
of four Junior Canadian championships 
for the sprint; Hid Wlnsby. who Is 
credited with fait times over the tto- 
yard course; Charlie" Browni a flve- 
mller of considerable repute, who has 
shown his heels to all British Columbia 
runnera at his distance; (leo. Dickson, 
an all-around athlete, who can travel 
ever any distance, from 100 yarde to 
five miles aa fast as any of. them; Ar
thur Man eon. a weight-thrower; Wal
ter and Willie Sproule. Percy Beasley.

I Andy Davidson and" Came, who are fast 
' on their feet. There are several other 

.printer» In this city who have dropped 
out of the game for a couple of years 
but who with practice could easily be 
brought back to their old time form. 
These are not athletes who have be
come old and where the ideation of 
"Can he come beck." may be aaked. 
but are young man who have still the 
powers with them, which only needs 
developing._________________

FAST LACROSSE MATCH

HERE ON SATURDAY

feated the Islanders twice bn the Malrt- 
land ground*, while the locals trimmed 
their rivals here on May 24. which was 
the only match played in this city 
against Vancouver. There is no doubt 
thit a team can play better on its own 
grounds than on strange one», and In 
view of the fact that the locals beat 
the Vancouver bunch on local grounds 
before It Is figured that 'they should hé 
able to show them the way when they 
meet oq Saturday afternoon.

At any rate there will he a game 
worth going miles to see and It will 
probably be a long time before a bet
ter match will be seen In the city. The 
team to represent Victoria will be 
picked from the following player»;— 
Byron Johnsor. Glegg. Dakers. Styles, 
OUell leapt.). Brynjolfeon. I>o Swee
ney. Pettlcrew. Varsa. Ktoeger, John 
Johnson. McDonald. Young, Frank 
Sweeney, and Purdy.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS
Tenders are invited for the erection of 

a brick building at Nanaimo for Black 
Diamond I»dge. No. S, I. O. O. >\. up to 
6 o’clock p. m.. August 12th. Plana and 
specifications can be seen at the Times 
Office. Victoria, or A. Forrester, Nanaimo, 
architect, to whom all tenders are to l»e 
sent The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Separate tenders are In
vited for the hot water heating.

Vidions, Twelve After the Scalps 
». of Vancouver Club 

Athletes

Next Saturday the lacrosse match of 
the season la expected, when the Vic
toria twelve will line up against the 
fast Vancouver twelve at the Koyal 
Athletic park. Sharp at three o’clock 
the rubber ball will be placed between 
the sticks for the draw, and from then 
on there Is going to be ap exhibition of 
the national pastime that few of the 
re hi lacrosse-Jans-. you Id not care to 
misa.

The locals are In splendid condition 
and they will play nearly the same 
team as last ttaturday, with one or two 
changes on the home. The Vancouver 
club will send down the same twelve 
as battled against the locals on the 
Terminal grounds Saturday, when the 
score was a lie at the beginning of the 
final quarter. Although the Mainland- 
ere won out they had to work, but a 
different tally will be registered the 
day after to-morrow.

Ho far the

McLaughlin
Buicks

Model 17 and 19
Is without doubt the greatest 
achievement In. modern Motor 
Car construction. Their Simplic
ity and absolute control under 
all circumstances, alcffig With 
their economical features on fuel 
consumption make them the 
leading car of to-day. If # ÿôu 
call upon us we will tell you 
more about It. .

WESTERN MOTOR 
& SUPPLY CO.. LTD.

BROAD STREET.
R. P. CLJt RK, Mgr. Tel. «6.

THORPE’S SODA WATER
Made From Water From Which All Germs 

Have Been Removed
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B. C. MARKSMEN
SHOOT IN FORMThe

LAST SHOT DECIDES

! UEUT.-GOVERNOR’S

From Hatdom Shown Here Specials inSpecials in
Three Vancouver Marksmen in 

First Four for Mutual Life, MeatsMeatsOapt, Boult Leading

If you are particular about the cloak 
of Hat you wear, you will not overlook 
this store.

Our own production, THE BEST, and at prices which will save you
money

We Are Showing Hams, Bacon, Pure Lard, Compound Lard, 
Boiled Hams, Jellied Tongues.The Latest lOOOiYARDS

If you arc not using our brands now, give ils your next order.From the world’s best manufacturers, 
such as the King, Stetson, Christy and 
Mallory, all perfect blocks, snappy to a 
degree vet not extreme. Let us show

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS.

P. Burns Company, Limited
ACIFIC MARKET ISLAND MARKET
•nment St.. Next P.0. Cor. Johnson and Douglas

priced atthem to von

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 SOO YARDS

FIGURES REGARDING

CITIES IN STATES

—coat 65 per cent of the 1406,060.600. 
For the entire 158 Cities the average

shifty, and the scores made by the toy 
men in the face of this handicap prov-FINCH & FINCH wlittoii1107 Gov’t St. was $4.70; for police department. 

It.25; and for fire department*, $1.76. 
Salt Lake City’s per capita expenditure 
for schools was the largest, being
Ax lx ** ....... .... , , 1 L « lif.ll». aua.u" 'winimrcu wun ■ ifitir over
S*by New York. Boston and other-
cities.

The statistics show that the cost of 
maintaining government departments 
of cities has been increasing In recent 
years. Hi 1902 it cost $13.30 per 
capita tb maintain the departments In 
147 cities of pver 30,000' population 
each It cost $10.81 to run the same 
cities In 1908. The cost of maintain? 
Ing the police department has risen 
since 1902 from $1.90 to $2.20 per 
capita: the Are departments from 
I1.S3 to $1.72. and the schools from 
$3 09 to $4.70.

marksmen. Sergt. W. Davidson. 90th. 
made a possible at 800. as also did 
Capt. O. W. Andrews. 90th. the latter 
unfortunately .receiving a slight su*»- 
strokound wsi rnreed to retlrertnueh- 
to th.- regret of all. as at th# long 
ranges in particular he le conüéefwd 
one of the best. and was expected to he 
very close to the top.

There was only ten points difference 
in the scores of the first 28 men. which 
will give probably the best proof of the 
closeness of the shooting. In this con
nection it might l>c stilted that one 
markstpan. by receiving a magpie on 
his last shot in the Kelly match, lost 
no less than ten places In his standing 
In the Grand Aggregate.

Sixth Regiment Shoot.
The contest for the Mutual Life of- 

Canada cup promises this year to be 
the keenest ever held to the Sixth 
Regiment. Captain G. A. Boult's total 
of 4*8 has now been equalled by Arm. 
Sergt. W H Youhtll. hot. as win he 
seen by the figures below, any score of 
ninety-four or over will imnrtfve Cap
tain Boult1* standing, wtitte Sergt. Yon- 
hill will have to make a gcore of 
ninety-six or -over to take th# lead. 
The cup fell last year to Captain Boult 
with a total of 40. but this year It 
seems as If the winning score will 
have to be very near thé 500 mark. 
The highest total ever made yet In this 
all-season màtcti was piled up by Cap
tain J. Sc later In 1008, when he scored 
491. The following are the ten high 
men up to the present: —
Capt. Boult _____ 99 88 99 9ft 93-488
Sergt. Touhlir ... 99 99 99 96 95—488
( apt J. Sdater.. 100 99 96 96 94—485
Capt. McHarg ...100 99 95 96 95—484
Sergt. Hunter .... 98 98 98 96 96—484
Sergt. Welford . 98 97 96 95 95—481
Lieut. Milne ..... 97 97 96 95 95-4*0

Statistic» 9bmw IaorM» fai Oort 
of Maintaining Government 

Departments

600 YARDS
The' United States Census bureau 

has made public some figures it has 
compiled showing what It costs to run 
138 of the largest cities in the United 
States. The figures were for the year
lt08. and covered the maintenance 
and operation of all city departments. 
The total for the 168 Ht les is about 
$401,000,000. more than one-fourth et 
which was paid by New York city

The expenses of the government of 
Philadelphia were lees than -one- 
quarter of those of New York city. 
Huston was the only city whose ex
penses showed a higher per capita 
average. The Boston per capita fig
ures weré $37.68. New York came sec
ond with a per capita average of $24.71 
and Washington third with $24.06. 
The city of over 300.000 population 
showing the smallest running ex
penses was New Orleans, whose per 
capita average was $13.70, Milwaukee 
was a close second, and Baltimore 
also showed a per capita average of 
only $13.34.

The maintenance of schools cost 
more than any other municipal func
tion. while the protection of life and 
property by the police, fire and asso
ciated departments was second in 
cost. These two functions—education 
and the protection of life and property

Montreal's total of $1.6*5.234. as against 
$1.168.885, representing a gain of 43 per 
cent., is a noteworthy one. especially 
so. In view of that city’s uninterrupt
ed progress, and the high ameuM it 
ha* recorded from month to month. 8t.

Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
Fifteen ,V rr, of Playing Field,. 

Accommodation for 130 Boarders. 
Organised Cadet Corps. 
Musketry Instruction.

Chun of 162 Per Cent in June Com ti-hkihh mol.niER'R fatalism.
pared With Same Month The lethargy of mind which Is the 

menial habit of the Turkish soldier—the 
personal expression of fatalism—is a 
most valuable quality In Its way, for it 
mean» that Its possessor Is always cool 
and collected, grumbles little and has. 
marvellous endurance. If is alien to all 
forms ef panic, just Ns It Is alien to a 
conspicuous plan. If the Turkish soldier 
never goes very fast, he never goes very 
slow. Except by the best-trained or most 
dashing troops he Is hard to beat.—London 
Spectator,— 

Last YearFootball and Cricket John and Halifax, however, did not tore Scores of Sergt. W. Youbtll. the B. C. 
marksman who wqp tkr- Lieutenant- 
Governor’s pHae at Uw Province of 
Manitoba Rifle Association shoot in 

the last shot.

Gymnasium and III fie Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and R.M.C, so well, the loss In either caae being 

34 per cent, and C per cent, in order
WAtDRX

R#V. W.T Bolton. M A. (Cambridge). 
PRINCIPALS:

R. V. Harvey. M. A. <Camb.)j_L C. 
Barnacle. F.sq. (Lond. Univn. assisted 
by a resident staff of university men 
For prospectus apply to the Bursar.

Return»
t*10f0. follow :

for June. 1909. and June, Winnipeg. DedUpd on

Permits, Permits, Inc. Dec. 
June. 191ft. June, 191». P.C. P.C. 
..$ 87,960 $ 52,236 «J ...

25.806 322.9 ... 
206.719 183.1 ...
361.29ft U.1 ...
$61.126 .... 16.5
«.8» .... «7.6

and at all times can usually be found 
pretty close to the top money. How
ever. It took the last shot to decide the 
event. E. E. English, of Regina, having 
a chance to win with a bull on his last 
shot, but was unfortunate In getting a 
magpie and losing by ohe point. R. 8. 
M. Dorherty. W. O.. Strathcona Horae, 
by a splendid score of 34 at the 1,000 
yards, tied with Mr English, his score 
at the long range giving him second 
place.

By the time the 9M) yards range waa 
readied the heat had become Intense, 
and the mirage was very strong and

Brandon ... 
Brantford .

Edmonton 
Ft. William 
Halifax ....

573.646
233.67ft
266,225 PILESMJAMES BAY ACADEMY . Hamilton 144,945fleets more or less accurately the 

‘ building situation in every locality from 
I coast to coast. The ratio of gains to 
losses Is a trifle better than twp to one.

The West in particular, made a most 
! excellent showing, noting a cycle of 

unbroken gains, and reflecting a con
dition which Is hardly short of remark- 

| able, when one considers the pronounc
ed activity of the immediate past and 
the settling back which usually accom
panies the summer season. Again. 
Winnipeg, which has a gain of 17 per 

. cent., has the largest total amount for 
permits issued of any city of the Do
minion. having to her credit a total 
of $2.406.600. as against $2.042,850 in 
June. 1908. Brandon In the same prov- 

• In< e, is substantially ahead of her cor- 
; responding figures with an Increase of 

68 per cent., while Regina and Saska
toon. representing the condition in 

! Saskatchewan, top their last year 
amounts to the extent of 109 per cent.

I and 26 per cent, respectively.
By far the most iriarked feature of 

I the month in the western section was 
the tremendous upturn In Vancouver, 

! where an aggregate value for permits 
I amounting to $1,162.920 gives that city j an advantage of 77 per cent, over the 
| preceding corresponding period. A<S 
I vom|ianying Vancouver report is the 
j statement "that there Is still every 
■ prospect that the remarkable progress 
i of the present will keep up.". Possibly 
as much can also be said of Victoria,

| Kingston 40.975
a private man school

ACADKMIC DKI’ARTMKXT-- Fu 
trlrulntton In two v-iir»: Sludenti 

! tnr || (■ | s i,mi olhor .*» ft‘". ' SPI.KNt.il. matricvla
BVCfltRgKF THIH KI-.XIMLR.

,-OMMKRCIAL OLPARTMEN1 
fnllv «uuippod mod*rr 111 SI AhSS 
LKC.K in -lier*» o( «n-.p-rj-no-d

Lethbridge 92.666 82. r»
l»ndon 127.639

1.585.264 1.103.855 piles. See tMÜmoatals in 
your neighbors shorn iu Yc! Ottawa ... 

{ Peterboro 
' Pt. Arthur 
| Regina ... 
! St. John .. 
! Saskatoon

Toronto .. 
: Victoria 
Vancouver 

•jVIndeor .. 
t Winnipeg

SC.280 1.40ft, 725
back If not satisfied. 00c, at i145.470 •wt tout money back I 

dealers ct Kdmansom.«.376 17.609
DR. OHASrt OINTMBWT-255,318 121.650

41.3ftft 04.90ft
194.4<W) 153.606
«9:789 22.360

2.302.550 .601.545
90.1»

1,162,940 «ST.ti»
31,075 48,550

THE 2,406.600 2.042.880

$10.516.408 $9.220.306

000009490>00000000 
♦ • ♦ 
» RESULTS OF GAMES ♦ 
> IN BASEBALL LEAGUES ♦

QUEEN’S ACADEMY
Phone 1300.3715 Rock Bay Ave.

A Day School for Girls of All Vges.
RE-OPENS THURSDAY. SEPT. 1st.
Thorough, practical instruction given In 

all English subjects as well as in the 
higher branches. For further Information 
call on or address

8. D. POPE, LL.D- Principal.

00000000>0000A0000

AMERICAN.

Philadelphia ..................   8 10 0
Detroit ....................    3 9 2

* First Game.
R. H. E.

St. Louis .................... ....10 15 3
New York ...............................  6 9 2

Second Game.
R. II B

St. Louis ............... ...... 3 6 1
New York .........  0 2 3

Virginia CigarettesUniversity School 
For Girls

Cllve-Wolley House, Oak Bay, Victoria.
B. C.

High-grade day.and boarding school for 
young ladles- er mit ages. Alt itlbldefi 
taught. Prospectus on application. 

PRINCIPAL.
MRS. 8TEDHAM. Cert. Eng.

R. H. K.
somewhat smaller anu»unt is noted, 
shows an even greatejL-üfcoportlonato 
Increase. In Alberta. Calgary. Leth
bridge and Edmonton, in their respect
ive advances of 183. 12 and 11 per cent., 
indicate the splendid progress which 
Is being made In that province. Ed
monton predicts.» heavy total for July, 
while the past performances of Calgary 
and Lethbridge Is possibly the best as
surance of what to expect from those 
two place*.

With Ontario, however, the fortunes 
of the month were less pHfcpItlous. Five 
gains and five loeaes were noted.Ottawa 
and London experienced a falling off 
of 7S and 69 per cent, respectively, 
while Windsor and Kingston are be
hind to the extent of $6 per vent, and 
71 per cent, in order named. Another 
city also In the arrear Is Fort William, 
although the loss (16 per cent.) In this 
case Is directly chargeable to a carpen
ters' strike which greatly retarded op
erations for the best pa,rt of the month, 
and not to a less favorable condition 
than has existed .heretofore., On the

Chicago
Boston

First Game.
H. E.

Cleveland
Washington

Iron Foundry Men • Second Game.

Cleveland .........
Washington ................................

Called owing to darkness.
NATIONAL*

H. B.

We recommend 
these cigarettes to 
the cultured 
smoker. Highest 
Quality Finest 
Workmanship;

Tenders will be received for Cast Iron 
Castings, for the balance of the year, 
or until a new contract Is entered Into, 
by the In-coming council: For the 
various kinds of casting mentioned In 
the specifications, which can be seen 
at the office of the undersigned, to 
whom tenders must be delivered up to 
4 p. m. on Monday. Aug. 15. 1910.

The lowest. or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

WM. W. NORTHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent.

H. E.
Pittsburg
Boston

Other games postponed; rain. 
PACIFIC COAST.

H. E.
Los Angeles
San Francisco

H. E.
Oakland

R. H. E.
Portland
Sacramento

perfect flaw*other hand, a substantial upward trend NORTHWESTERN.
Corporation of the City of .Victoria was in evidence elsewhere. Brantford.

Iwlth a gain of 322 per cent., loom* up 
with the highest pel-eehtage Increase of 
j any city on the list. Peterboro comes 
j second in this respect by regittlerinc nn

R. H. E.
Spokane ........................................ 6 0 0
Vancouver ...................... /. ..... 2 6 0

Batteries--Kratsherg and Shea; 
Erickson and Lewis.
---- ------------- —:— .........................It-Hrtr

NOTICE Is hereby given that on Fri
day the 12th day of August. 1910. at 
the City Pound. Chambers Street,, at 
the hour of-tf-w’clock noon. f-shtHi-sHt 
by Publh Auction the following ani
mal. via.:—One Aged' Bay Horse, un
less the said animal Is redeemed and 
the pound chargea paid at, or dsefore

advance of .220 per cent.; white Hamit- 
ton manifests her rapidly expanding 
tendency by appending a gain 108 per 
cent, in excess of the amount tabulated 
lh the same month of last year. To-

Tacoma ...... ......
Seattle .......

Batterie»— Schmuts 
Chlnault and Custer.

lh* time of sale. ronlo. however, had the largest total
W. H. CRAIG,

Pop id Keeper. 
Victoria. l>. 0.. Aug. 8, 1010.

by far. her amount of $2.903,550 (15 per 
cent, gain) being the sta-ond largest 
total recorded in the Domluiou. The

— Fine trip “around the Sound" by 
steamers of P. C. S. 8 Co Cheap robs, 
including berth and meals. Phone 4. *

I *

EDUCATIONAL

* University School
Victoria, B. C.

BUILDING STILL 
CONTINUES BRISK

comparative figure» of all the above- 
mentioned places bespeak a most sound 
»nd steady condition, as doe* also the 
gain noted In the case of Port Arthur, 
where a large number of additional Im
provement* give promise of early ma
terialisation.

FOR BOYS

Nut Term Brain».

VICTORIA SHOWS

BIG INCREASE

As regard* the more eastern section. 
Montreal more than held her own, while 
Sydney overreached last June's figures 
by an advance of 212 per cent., the 
third highest Increase for the mouth.



CONTRACT OR
DAY LAROR?

PROBLEM BEFORE

SAANICH COUNCIL

Much Business at Meeting of Mu
nicipal Body—B. 0. Electric 

- Proposition —

FLOWER SHOW A
GREAT SUCCESS

(Continued from ptige It

Whether contrsct or day labor on 
new work Is to prevail In Ward S was 
one of the subjects disc based at the 
last meeting of the Saanich council, 
and the question was referred to the 
road superintendent for report after all 
the members had «pressed themselves 
pro and coo. The matter came up on 
the presentation of a petition signed 
by fifty-eight ratepayers asking that 
the contract system of road wprk be 
given a trial In the above-mentioned 
ward

Railways, both steam and electric, 
were discussed, and Judging by the 
remarks of councillors, the proposed 
electric Une will be subjected to a 
contract. Something documentary and 
explicit will be needed and the V. *
S. will also be required to conform with 
the provlalodns of the B C. Railway 
act If the combined forces of the Haan- 
Rh council can prevail upon the AleuL- 
Oovemor-ln-councll.

Chas. Miller. Maywood, wrote asking 
leave to lay a, water pl|w acroos Har
riet road. This was i anted. Letters 
were received from Messrs. Poison 
Dunn and Reid, asking that no permit 
be Issued to alter or enlarge shacks 
occupied by Hindus In the 
Cloverdale avenue. It was stated that 
they are overcrowding their ahacks and 
the condition resulting Is unsanitary.
The council resolved to enforce the 
sanltarv regulations and will refuse to 
leeue a permit if conditions are found 
as stated. .

John Dean wrote -enetoeta-*- topy«f 
his letter to the press re the Victoria 
* Sidney railway, asking the co-oper
ation of the council by appointing a 
imputation to tntervtew the -
Oovernor-ln-councll In common wttn 
other Interested parties.

Councillor Gvanl, fAoved that the re
quest be complied with. The people of 
Ward 5 made this question a leading 
one on his canvass of the district dur
ing election time. He had photographs 
of' ths so-called stations along the 
route which bore mute testimony to 
the suffering waiting passengers had 
undergone during the winter month».

Councillor Freeman, in seconding the 
motion, denounced the company for 
allowing their station to wear such w 
poverty - stricken appearance. H« 
thought It the clear duty of the council 
to act such machinery in motion àa 
would secure the public their rights.
Power to do this was found In sections 
61 and 67 B. C. Railway act.

Councillor Matthews had seen sick 
persona on their way to the hospital 

. shivering In these Improvised places 
for hours and delays like these were 
Inexcusable on an lt-ratlê long railway.

The reeve thought that the service 
would soon be greatly improved. Com
petition with the B CV Electric would 
either cure the trouble or cut them out 
of the passenger service altogether. He 
agreed that the present conditions were 
detrimental to the best Interest» of the 
district. ,

Councillors Matthews. Grant and 
Freeman were selected to act on the 
proposed deputation.

Councillor Borden: “There Is no tike 
In stirring till» matter up If It * «° 
file down afin In. aa prevloua attempt» 
to bring the comptny to time hM done.
Tou muit keep up the action until they 
get tired of you, then something will 
be done to get rid of you.’*

Drake Jackson and Helmcken wrote 
on behalf of J. Sinclair. Cadboro Bay. 
re fence lines. The council considered 
the matter closed end filed the Rttrr.

W J Dow 1er, for city of Victoria, 
agreed to the proposed repairs to Tol- 
mle avenue and when completed the 
city will pay one-half the cost.

B. w. Banford wanted the correct 
lines on Saanich rond. The rood«u- 
perlntendent was Instructed to furnish 
urns and see that the fence la moved 
back within a reasonable time.

Leemlng Brothers submitted a plan 
of block. H ». ». section 7S. Mid ask
ed that same be accepted. This was 
referred to the road superintendent and 
If satisfactory will be duly signed by
thT wanted a water service on
Oak street, and asked information « 
to how It can be secured. The clerk 
will forward all Information possible.

Moresby and O’Riley wrote on be
half of A. 8. Smith, agreeing to give 
right-of-way through his property for 
a road to the beach at Cordova Bay.
This was received and filed and favor
able consideration promised.

M arsons. Ltd.. Vancouver, sent word 
that the new fleam roller was shipped 
from England on June 24th and should 
arriva on September 1st.

J. R. Carmichael asked for a week's 
holiday. He has been three year» con 
stantly In service and the council de 
elded that a holiday was coming to 
him and the request was granted.

A deputation from Marttndale's rond. . 
Saanich, was heard. Messrs. Tail and j 
Mitchell gave the result, of a meeting 
of the property owners Intertsted and 
lsged that the council devote 1250 to
wards the cost, which would be WOO.

The reeve and road superintendent 
will revise the eatlmatea of the ward 
.fid If possible the request will be
granted.

A petition from fifty-eight ratepay
er, in Ward «. asking for n trial of 
eonlrnct work on the roads of that, -
ward, created quite an animated dto-

Dahlias, cactus, pink. 1 varie»'. * 
blooms In vase with green—1, Mr». R. 
B McMIcklng.

Dahlias, cactus, maroon. 1 vartety. »• 
.looms In vase with green-1. Mr». 
Mqrrall; 2, 8. Child».

(Ridfioli. a colors, 1 o»lhe each, shown 
singly—1, Mrs. Morrell; S. A. Ander-

Claas B. Amateur»—Pot Plnata. 
Begonias, tuberous, single 10—L Mr».

H Croft.
Begonias, tuberous, single s—A Mr*.

H. Croft.
Begonias, tuberous, double, 10—l, Mrs- 

H. Croft: A F. B. Pemberton 
Begonias, tuberous, double. 1—1, Mrs.

Begonias, rax. 4—1, Mrs. H. Crort, 
Begonias, rex. specimen—1. Mrs. H. 

Croft. , .. _
Begonias, fibrous. «. not leas than 

four virtue»—1. Mrs. H. Croft.
Begonia, fibrous, specimen—1. Mrs.

H. Croft. «
Coleus. S—1. Bishop of Columbia; A 

P. B. Pemberton.
Coleus, 3-A F- B. Pemberton; A 

Bishop of Columbia.
Display of plants arranged for ef

fect to cover 35 square feat—1. Mrs
H. Croft. „__ _

Ferns, U-l. Mrs H. Croft.
Fema. fi-1. Mrs. H. Croft.
Font, specimen—1. Mrs. H. Croft- 
Foliage, plante (Coleus excluded), 11 

—1. Mrs. H. Croft- 
Palms, 4—1. Mrs. H. Croft.
Palm, specimen—1. Mrs. H. Croft. 
Specimen plant. In flower—1, Mrs.

H. Croft. . „ ,,
Specimen plant foliage—1. Mrs. H.

Croft.
Class B. Amateurs—Cut Flowers. 

Asters. « colors. 1 of each In vasea- 
A J. A. Grunt. , ,

Dahlias, cactus. S4 blooms named-I.
C. W. Newbury. A N. W. F. Runt. 

Dahlias, csslus. 12 blooms, named
I, C. W. Newbury; 2. N. W. F. Rant. 

Dahlias, cactus. • blooms, named—
1. C. W. Newbury: A N. W. F. Rant.

Dahlias, decorative, • blooms, named 
—1, C. W Newbury- 

Dahlias, single, • bloom»—1. F. B.
Pemberton. .__

Geraniums. 12 bloom», « varletlea- 
1. Bishop of Columbia.

Gladioli. 24 color». 1 spike each, 
shown «tngly—1. T.th Pemberton.

Gladioli. 12 colors. 1 spike each ahown 
singly—1. F. B. Pemberton; A Mrs R.
P. Rlthet. , ^ .

Gladioli. « color». 1 spike each.shown 
singly—1. r B. Pemberton; A Mr». R.
P. Rlthet.

Gladioli. 1 «dora, 1 spike each, shown 
singly—1. F. B. Pemberton; 1. Mrs. R.
P. Rlthet.

Lmiuroe. 1 variety In vaae-1. F. B. 
Pemberton.

Pansies. II colon, 1 specimen each—
1. Miss DowItt Pullen.

Perennials, hardy herbaceous. 12 
varlstleo—1. Mro. R. P. RRbot; A J-
Sherbum. . ___

Petunias, double, 1A not less than 
4' colors—1. J. A. Grant.

Phlox, perennial, 11 varletlea. 1 spike 
each—1, F. B. Pemberton.

Phlox, perennial, « varieties. 1 aplke 
each—A J. sherburn; A F- B. Pember-

PMox, perennial. I spikes, any one
variety—1. J- Sherburn. ___

Phlox Drummondtl, 12 colors, 
stems each—1. J. A. Grant. ■■■-■-

Hoses. I in vaee. own foliage—1. 8her-

stocks, S colore. I eplkes each 
vase—1, Bishop of Columbia.

Stocka. I colors. 1 spikes each 
vases—1. Bishop of Columbia.

Vase of sunflower»—1. J. A. Grant. 
Sweet pea». >• varletlea. shown 

separately. » epeclmeni each named- 
1 J A. Bland; A Mrs. H. It. Beavan, 
'sweet peas. 12 varieties, ahown

separately. 10 epeclmeni each naraed- 
1, J. A. Bland; A C. W. Newbury.

llwNt pea». • varieties, shown aepa 
rately. 10 specimen» each named—1 
j. A. Bland; A C. W. Newbury.

Sweet peau white. » sterna, 1 variety 
named—1, J. A Bland; A C. W. New-
^ s/weet peas. red. M stems. 1 variety 
named—1, C, W Newbury; A J. A

Sweet peas. blue. M stems. IvMlet) 
named—1. C. W Newbury; A M. W. F
R Sweet pea», pink. » stems, 1 variety 
named—1, J. A. Bland; A C. W. Naw-
6 Sweet pe»A yellow. » «terne. 1 Ur
iel; named—1, J. A. Bland; I. C W. 
Newbury.

Sweet pee». lavender. 20 stems, 
variety named—1. J. A. Bland; 2. J 
X. Grant.

Sweet pea», maroon. 20 stems, 1 van- 
ety named—1. C. W. Newbury; A J. A.
Bland. . . ___.

Sweet peae. etriped and flaked. & 
items. 1 variety named — 1. v- w-

Sweet pea». Plcotee edged. 20 eteme,
1 variety named—1. J. A. Bland; 2, C.
W. Newbury. __

Sweet pesa, any other cojor, 20 stems. 
_ variety named—1. J. A. Bland; 2, 
C. W. Newbury.

I’leee C., Amateur»—Pot Plants. 
Begonias, rex. 1—1. Mrs. A. Wright. 
Ferns. M. M«% D. a. Harris; Z, 

Miss M. M. Talt.
Fern, specimen—1, Mr». D. H. Har

ris; 2. A. Anderson.
Foliage planta. S (Coleus excluded)- 

1, Mias M. M. Talt. '
'Fuchsias. In flower. 2—1. Mrs. D. H. 

Harris; 2. Miss M. M. Talt.
Fuchsia, specimen—1, Mr». D. « 

Harris; 2. Mrs. W. Jennings.
Geraniums, double. In flower. 4 1. 

Mrs W. Jennings; 2, Mrs. R. B. Mc
MIcklng.

Geraniums, single, in flower, 4—1. 
Mrs. Jennings.

Gloxinias. 2—1. Mrs. W. Jennings. 
Geranium, specimen — L Mrs. Jen 

nlngs.
Plants In flower. 6, not less than 4 

varieties—1. Misa M. M. Talt; 2. Mrs. 
W. Jennings.

SiMK lmen plant In flower—1. Mrs. W.

Gladioli. » rotors. » splks sack, shown 
singly—1. Mrs. Morrall; A A. Ander-

Holtyhocks. 12 blooms, not less than 
I colors—1. D. Steedman.

Larkspur 3 colors. 1 spikes each In 
vàaes-1, Mrs. W. Jennings.

Marigold. French, 12—1. D. Hteeo- 
man; A Mrs. H. Martin.

Nasturtiums, collection—1. Mrs. ». 
3. McMIcklng; 2. Mrs. C. W. NewhUCT.

Pansies. « colora 1 specimen each— 
1'; Mr». C. W. Newbury: 2. A. Ander
son. *

Perennials, herd)- herbaceous. « var
ieties—!. Mrs. Morrall; A C. D. Steed-

usslôn and was finally referred to the 
oad superintendent to report on the 
mctlcablllty of the scheme end where 
.» could apply that eyatem this year 
rtthout upeetting his arrangements.
The road superintendent reported the 

■xpendlture of H.WI.H on the road» ofi 
h. district. The report was adopted. 
Tlfe reeve reported the outcome of the 

•omml tree's Interview with the local 
pinpger of tram company, -hlch re- 
.ulted Tn ilia msetln»» latently held In 
;he district. ..

The council s by-law was reconsider- 
■d and finally passed. Hereafter the 
•mmcll meets at I p. every other
ttaturday, instead of 1 P* ra- ___

A hvnfaw to regulate the construction 
•f buildings was read a third time.

Mrs. D.Specimen plant foliage—1 
JL Harris; A A. Anderson.

Class C.. Amateur»—Cut Flowers. 
Carantlon, double. 4 colors, 1 each in 
aaa—1. Mrs P. Morrall; A'Mias M. 

M. Tail.
Dahlias, cactus. I blooms dlstimct

colors—1. Mrs R. B. McMIcklng.
Dahlias, cactus. 4 blooms, distinct 

colors—1. Mrs. R. B. McMIcklng; A 
R Childs.

ttnet colon—1; L. H. Hardy.
Dahlias, cactu». white. 1. variety, i 

bloom*. In vase with green—l, Mr». R. 
B. McMIcklng. . i

Dahlias, cactus, scarlet. 1 variety. 2

Petunias, double. 12. not less than 4 
colors—1. Mrs. W. Jennings: A C. D 
Steedman. . j

Petunias, single, 12. not less than 4 
colors—1. c. D. Steedman; A Mrs. w. ■ 
Jennings.

Phlox drummondlt. • colors. 3 stems j 
each—1, Mr». W. Jennings: A C. a 
Brown. I.

Phlox perennial. 2 colors. 1 spike 11 
each—l, C. D. Steedman; 2. Mrs. Mor
rall. __

Vase of popples—1, C. D. steeu-

Roses, 6 varieties, shown singly In j 
vases,—1. D. S. Talt; 2, A. A. Camp
bell. , „

Roses. 2 varieties In vase, own foli
age—A' Mrs. O. S. Carr: A Mrs. M or
rait

Salplgiossts. 4 eolors. 1 spikes each in 
vases—1. Mrs. W. Jennings.

Slocks. 1 colors, 2 spikes each In I 
vases—1. C. W. Newbury; 2. A. H. 
Hardy. . "

Sunflower». perennial, double. »
blooms In vase.—1. A. Anderson; A1 
Mrs. R. B. McMIcklng. .

Sunflower». perennial. tingle, a I
blooms In vase.—1. A. Anderson-.

Sweet peas, 12 varletlea, ahown sep
arately. II) specimens each named.—A 
Mrs. OS Carr; 2, ¥1 8. Martin.

5vwt"pfii; I1 ttflMlM, ehswe-s . . .
ately. 10 apev lmens. each named.—L W- 
B. Christopher; 2. F. 8- Martin.

Sweet peae. white. IS items. 1 ear- 
laty, named t F. 8—Martin; A Misa]
DSw«tnpeaa. red. 1! item». 1 variety.

smed—l. F. 8. Martin; A, A. * 
Campbell.

Sweet peas, lavender. It stems. 1 
variety, named —1, F. 8. Martin; A L. |
A. Campbell

Sweet pea», pink. It stems. 1 variety, 
named —L A. A. Campbell A; Mrs. O.
8. Carr. .

Sweet pea», blue. 12 stem», 1 vartety 
named.—1. F. 8. Martin 

Sweet peas, fancy. 12 sterna. 1 variety 
named.—1. F. S. Martin.

Sweet peas, yellow. 11 stems. I var
iety named.—1. F. 8 Martin; A Mia.1 
D. Bayne.

Sweet peas, maroon. It stem». 1 var- 
lety named.—1. Mrs. Q. 8. Carr; 2. A I
A Campbell. ___ _ ,

Sweet peas, striped and flaked. 111 
stem». 1 variety named.—1. Mrs. O. S. 
Carr: A L. A. Campbell.»

Sweet pees. Plcotee edged. 11 sterna, 
variety named.—1. Mrs O. s. Carr;

2. F F. Martin. .
Verbenas. 4 color». 1 aplkee earh.—A I 

D. M. Paterson; A C. D. Steedman.
Elnnlaa. 11 blooms-1. C. D. Steed-| 

man: A P. 8. Martin.
Open Class—Amateure 

Annuals, collection ehown separately. 
—1. A. Anderson; A J- 8. Sherburn.

Hand bouquet.—!. J. Sherburn: AI

Bridal bouquet—I. Mie» M. M. Talt: j
1, Mrs. W. Jennings.

Basket of cut flowers, presentation 
(1st prise presented by Mrs Henry | 
Croft).—1. Miss Bunnett; A Mis» Mare: I 
A Mrs. C. B. Wilson. 4. Miss Wark; 
special prise. Mies Iris James.

Decorative bowl of sweet peas (grown 
by exhibitor) -l. Mrs- H. H Beavan; j
2, J. A. Bland

Decorative bowl of any one variety f 
of annual, other than sweet peas j 
(grown by exhibitor).—1. J. Sherburn; j I 
2. I. A. Campbell. . 11

Hanging basket.—A Mr». W. Jen
nings. A Mr». R. B McMIcklng 

Sweat peas. 12 varletlea. ahown sep- 11 
srately. 16 epeclmeni each, named, be- j I 
strifted to varieties In comiperce.—J. 1

* Decorated dinner table. 4 1-2 feet, 
square, arranged to alt four persons, 
ornaments allowed.—Mrs. Dupont; AI 
Mrs. Hassell; A Misa Jew»: 4. Mrs 
Hanntngton In same class of compé
tition open to girl» under IT T*»” ®f 
age—1. Miss Dory I James: 2. Mis. | 
Brownie Bodwell: 2. Miss Wolfenderv 

Specimen plant In flower. 1. Master 
M. Paterson.

8|>eclmen plant foliage.—I. Master H.
TSpecial pria» for bowl of mixed flow- 
erx—1. Mrs Wark; 2, J. Sherburn.

STONEJNKIDNEY

C. De Wolfe 6 Co., of the Crocker Build
llTh^caie was puisllnx There weSpste 
In the kidney with a showine of blood. 
Essmlnstlon by «ven P^'lcisn- provcd 
that the blood WXs from th, kidneys, and It was the opinion of all that there was s 
sioTI cuttln. the M7y\,*'hlrLtî k*** 
exercise censed . .bowing of blood

pur
w» $ u“d« Mm frnnp”»;

-rn,h^;-;h^n^ù,hed5cy«.
when Fulton's Renal Compound was me 
commended to Mr McDuff»». He feared 
the knife and save It •-trial.

Within ten weeks the blood ana pain naa 
rested, and in sis month, he con.ld.red
hlW»"alw have a Ihree-pase letter from

He orwcrlb^ Fulton * Renal Compound 
upon Hie theory that aa It vas getUng re- 
sults In Nephritis It ought W hare some 
effect te reduce the InlUmmslIon and ex- 
ceaalve uric arid that attend CalcutU» 
He was eo eurpriaed to get a complete 
recovery that he thought a record ougM 
to be made of It and gave us the lettw
above referred to. ___

Fulton’s Renal Compound eeemtr to have 
about the same percentage of efficiency In 
-atone In the kidney that lt kae shown to 
Bright'* -----

To an Honorable Name

The new Cadillac Model for 1911 is the greateet achievement in modern motor car construction and will 
prove the most popular car on the market. The f daturas which appeal to the automobileowner or 
buyer is the increased power. Th« cylinder borvia increased from 4‘ 4 in, to 4U in. This, with ^e m 
efficient carburetor, which is water-jacketed, effects a material increase of power Piston stroke 4%
The four cytindera are cast singly, with copper jackets appUed, retaining the exclusive Cadillac fwton

^In'purchasing the 1911 Cadillac Thirty Model you are receiving the most advanced type of exact and 

scientific motor car manufacture which the industry has produced

1911 Cadillac Specifications
in Brief

MOTOR-Four cylinder, four cycle: cylinder cast elngly. 4 1-2 Inch 
bore by 4 1-2 Inch plelon atrok i. Five-bearing i rank shaft. 1 •-* 
Ififh diameter. Bearing!. Cadillac make, bronse wllh be bill lin- 
Ing. Five-bearing cam shaft.

HORSEPOWBR-À. L. A. M. rating 22 4.
tXX>LI NO—Water. Copper Jacketed cylinders, copper Inlet and outlet 

water man Mould#. Gear driven centrifugal pump; Radiator tubu
lar and plate typ* of unequalled efficiency. Fan attached td motor, 
running on two point ball bearings; center distances of fan pulley 
adjustable to take up stretch in belt.

IGNITION—Jump spark. Two complete and Independent systems. In- 
. lading two seta of spark plugs: Boacb high
new and Improved Delco system. .Ingle unit can with high tension 
distributor and controlling relay (Delco apparatua located In for
mer commutator position.-) Wiring enclosed In copper tube.

I t'RRlCATOR—Automatic aplaah system, oil uniformly distributed. 
Suonte maintained by mechanical forced-feed lubricator with .Ingle 
right feed on daah. Molt economical and simplest system ever de- 
Vised. —j|~—---- :—

CARBURETOR—Special Schebler 
lasted from driver’s seat.

n i tch_Cone type, large leather faced with special spring ring In
flv wheel Clutch readily removable and most easily operated 
ever devised. Universal Joint between clutch and tranamlaslon prac
tically noiseless In all positions and easily removable. ^

water Jacketed. ^Ir may be ad-

TRANSM18SION—Sliding gear, selective type, three speeds forward 
and reverse. Chrome nickel steel gears. Chrome nickel steel trans
mission shaft and clutch shaft running on five annular ball bear-

DRIVE—Direct shaft to bevel gears of special cut teeth to .fiord 
maximum atjwgth All gears cut by us. Drive shaft runs on 
Timken bearings. Two universal Joints, the forward telescopic, 
each enclosed In housing and running In oil bath.

AXLES—Rear. Timken full floating type: special alloy steel live axle 
.haft; Timken roller bearings. Double torsion tubes arranged In 
triangular form affording ueusual strength. Front axle drop forsç» 
1 beam section with drop forged yokes, spring perches, tie rod end» 
and steering spindles. Front wheels fitted with Timken bearings.

BRAKES—One Internal and one external brake direct on wheels 14 
Inch x 2 1-2 Inch drums. Exceptionally easy In operation. Both 
equipped with equalisers.

STEERING GEAR—Cadillac patented worm and worm gear lector 
type adjustable, with ball throat. 1 1-2 Inch steering poet. IS inch 
steering wheel with corrugated hard robber rim, aluminum spider.

WHEEL BASE—114 Inches. T~™T
TIRES—On Touring car. Deml-toneau.

Inches: lilmouelne 24 x 4 1-2 Inches.
SPRINGS—Front, eeml-elllptlcal 26.
Rear, three-quarter platform; sides.
Rear cross 2* Inches long x 2 Inches wide.

Roadster and Coupe, 24 X «

Inches long by 2 Inches wide: 
42 Inches long x 1 Inches wide.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1911 ARE

Enclosed Wiring 
Large Radiator

Improved Appearance 
Two Ignition Systems

Larger Brake Drums 
Copper Manifolds

Price of Cadillac 30,1911 Model, $2550, Complete
Tomintr Car, Demi-Tonneau and Roadster. Prices include the following equipment: Bosch magneto 

and Mco avstem, one pair gas lamps and generator. One pair side oil lamps and tad lamp, one born and se 
and repair kit for tires; 60-mile season and trip Standard speedometer, robe rad, full foot rad

in tonneau ,nd half foot ml in front. Tire holders.

PHIPPS & STYLES
Telephone 2058 1052 Fort Street

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦: 
♦ gUt WUJUD B TOOT *
$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Itinerary of *1 
at British Columbia ha» been n 
arranged m follow.^ Monday.

Leave Banff. .
August 15th. Monday.

Arrive Golden. 1» r-1 *•
August 'Stic Monday.

Leave Golden, P*
A A*irtv.15Rev.letoke, 1. P»- Monday.

AT!UroT«Ut0V. » a-v Monday.

BTIfni ■ IHecfiaa
For free literature, address the John J. 

Fulton Co.. «46 Battery street. Ban Fran
cisco. Cal.

Fulton’s Renal Compound can be had of
Dahlias, cactus, ecarlet, 1 1 0tw<T^slre^to^dvtw Pwltli every patient

blooms In vasa with green—1, Mrs. whn |a nnt notina the usual favorable re- 
llorrail; 2, Mr». R. B. McMIcklng. suite hr Ue third week.

^.“vancouver. 12 noon. Ti^day.

ApqibUc1 meeting -« on
nlgbf .^'r Tuesday. Aufiuat HI • .

Leave Vancouver. 13 P-1»-. Wednee-

Arrlve Vlctbrla, 16 p m.. Wednesday, 
August 17th. ,_____________

Public meeting In Victoria on night
of Thursday. August 18th.

Leave Victoria about midnight. Aug- 
ust 18th.

Arrive Prince Rupert, Saturday, Aug- 
ust 10th.

Leave Prince Rupert, Monday night, 
August 22nd, or next morning.

Arrive Vancouver, Wednesday Bight, 
August 34th. y

Leave Vancouver, 6.35 a.m., Thurs
day. August 26th.

Arrive Kam oops, 13.60 p m.. Thurs
day. August 26th. __

Leave Kamloops, 8 sum., Friday.
A Arr*ve Vernon, 15 p m., |4i3ay. Àug- 

uet 26th.
public meeting at Vernon on night 

of Friday. August Mth.
Leave Vernon. 1 a, hl, Saturday.

Satur-

Batur-

Arrive Revelstoke, 1.26 a.m.. 
day August 27th.

Leave Revelstoke, 1.46 a.m.,

^Vvr^hU AM a--., satur-
dlV««tA^rowlhead, U.16 a-fn., Satur

day. August 21th.
Arrive West Robson. 21.40 p.m..

Saturday. August 27th.
Leave West Robson. 22 p.m., Satur

day August 37th.
Arrive Nelson. 22,1» p m.. Saturday. 

August 27th. __
Public meeting at Nelson, Monday 

night. August 26th.
Leave Nelson, 6 a.m.. August 30th. 
Arrive Kootenay Landing. 10 a.nu, 

Tuesday, August 10th.
"Leave Kootenay Landing; 12 noon, 

Tuesday. August 30th.
Arrive Cran brook. 1« p.m.. Tuwday. 

August 20th.
Leave Cr*nbrookt 17 p-®., Tuesday»

Arrive Ferais. 12.16 p.m., Tuesday. 
August 30th.

Leave Ferais, 20.U p.m., Tuesday, 
August 30th. "

Arrive Lethbridge, 4 am, Wrdoee- 
day.> August 21et. . 1

SILKS!
Pongee Silk». Chin* Silks, 

Japanese Silks. All --«loni 
are shown and lowest prices 
giveu.

LEE DYE & CO.
Next Fire Hall, 

Cormorant 8V. and 7C »

— -
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PRINCE GEORGE HERE *;
WITH PASSENGERS

Captain Nicholson Went' to Seat 
tie on Her at Midnight After 

Visiting Esquimau

1 AMERICANS REFUSE

POOR GRADE CIGARS

BflHbhs of Manila Smokes Sent 
Across Are Low Grade and 

Many Being Returned

Steamer Prince George arrived from 
the north last night with a number of 
passengers for this port and left again 
at midnight, bound for Seattle. She 

, early tti-morro
aeornlng on her northbound run to 
Stewart and way ports.

'» Among those going to Seattle on the 
steamer last night way Captain Nichol
son. manager of the line,, who had been 
here for a short time In connection 
with the work being done to
the machinery of the Prince Rupert. 
He visited Esquimau before proceeding 
to Seattle and announced that tt}£ 
l*rlnce Rupert would sail on time for 
Seattle Saturday night, and would 
thereafter make lier regular run. Be
sides Captain Nicholson there were 
also from this city, going to Seattle, 
XV. L. Challoner, C. Campbell, C. M. 
< ampbell. P R White. B. V. Clark. 
M B. Keeley. Ed. Crues. Martin Nell. 
Walter Gllkle and Bob Lowrtc.

The Prince George brought from the 
Skeena district 12 bundles of furs, 
which were taken In the spring in that 
country. She had over 100 passengers 
youth-bound, most of whom dropped 
off at Vancouver.

Word was brought of thé finding of 
the body of a man in his Ashing net by 
a Japanese fisherman on the Skeens 
river on Sunday morning. The body 
proved to be that of Charles Neale, who 
fell from a fishing boat about a month
**°- __________________

Steamer Queen, which is expected 
here to-night from San Francisco, has 
134 tons of fruit, vegetables and other 
freight for this port. She is also bring
ing a number of passengers.

SERAPIS DISCHARGING
CARGO AT THIS PORT

•'You cant buy s good Manila cigar any 
more,” yesterday sighed the captain of 
a trans-Paelfle liner apologetically as he 
pushed the big cedar box to a Times re
porter.

“It’s all on account of the free entry 
stunt of the United States government- 
removing the duty ,on Manila cigars com
ing Into America for a stated time. For 
the past few months every factory in the 
Philippine Islands has been working prac
tically day and night, and the staffs have 
been Increased by the mhoU-sale employ
ment of the veriest amateurs in the busi
ness Anything that resembles tobacco 
Is going Into the bends and boxes to do 
duty. In its finished state, as cigars for 
export.

“It Is a rather uncomplimentary reflec
tion on the discrimination of the American 
business man and smoker, but the fact re
mains that the Filipino has managed to 
dispose of several .millions of these vil
lainous smokes to dealers In the United 
States who are underselling the domestic 
cigar ahd assisting In the spread of throat 
troubles In their own country Of course 
the reaction hae come. Several billions of 
cigars have beenawnt over “according to 
sample” and found to be far below stand
ard by American dealers These are now 
being returned to the Orient, and the 
Manila factories, in order to dispose _of 
them, hâve discontinued the shipment of 
the better grade of cigars to points In the 
Orient. From Hongkong to Yokohama the 
coarse brand of smoke-like the one you 
are smoking out of courtesy to me-ls the 
only cigar obtainable at rates that are not 
prohibitive. Many of them are worse than 
the Trichlnopoli atrocity which the poorer 
classes In India Indulge In.

“So far I have carried In this ship two 
shipments of cheap Manila cigars to Seat
tle and half of them are going back this 
trip.”

Koemos Liner Here Free Ham
burg by Way of South 

America.

ROYAL EDWARD BREAKS j STEAMER RED HILL . -
ALL PREVIOUS HECORDS | COMING TO VICTORIA

Shortens Voyage From Bristol to, 
Quebec to Five Days Twenty 

Hours

VeeaaMa at Present Loading Hemp 
in Manila—Movement» of 

Other Weir Liner»

After feeling her way «lowly up the~ 
Straits yesterday the Koemos liner 
Scrapie arrived at the outer dock, three 
months out from Hahiburg, after calling 
at all the ports of importance on both 
roast» -She- breugkl-fe» Victoria 300. top» 
of nitrate of eoda from Caleta Coloso. 
Chill, and over 300 tons of steel goodi, 
wines and general European freight from 
Salinu Crus. For Vancouver ehe has 1.000 
tons of cement from Oakland, California, 
and nearly 2.000 tons of general European 
freight from Sallna Crus. After discharg
ing this and coaling at Nanaimo the 
steamer goes to Puget Sound to load flour 
and lumber for South American ports. She 
will also tak*> a consignment of barley 
from San Francisco to Europe.

The Koemos liners take from eight to 
nine months on the voyage to this Coast 
ami return by way of the Stralta of 
Magellan. They bring European cargo to 
South American ports end then load up 
for the north coast. Returning, they 
carry cargo from here to South America 
and load again there for Europe. There js 
little through traffic by that route be
tween local ports and Europe. The cargo 
from and for Sallna Crus comes from or 
goes to Europe via the Tehuantepec rail
way.

It I* expected that the Serapis wyi leave
for Vancouver to-night.

The lteamshlp Zealand la. Capt. Phil
lips. of the Union Steamship company, 
the latest acquisition to the fleet of 
the company's steamers running be
tween Sydney. Australia, and,thls port, 
and which is now’ on her first trip 
here, was reported as having arrived at 
Suva on Monday, where she loaded TOO 
tons of sugar for the British Columbia 
Sugar refinery. The Zealandia Is due 
to arrive here on August 24.

The steamers of the Royal line plying 
on the Atlantic between Bristol and 
Montreal are making good. They are 
the fastest steamers on the Canadian 
routa and are meeting with great fa
vor with the travelling public. Word 
-has been eeeelv**! bera- to-day of U» 
Royal Edward of this line breaking all 
pft*vi 3us records of the St. Lawrence 
route. She arrived at Quebec at 11.60 
yesterday, beating the previous record 
of these steamers by two hours, cutting 
the time down to five days twenty 
hours. This Is approaching very rap
idly towards the records which are be
ing made from New York. It must be 
remembered, however, that when a 
passenger reaches Quebec he |s a long 
wav inland and If well on his Journey 
toward the interior, whereas New York 
Is on the coast.

The adoption of Bristol as the ter
minal port for the Royal line is meet
ing with success. It being found that 
people from the metropolis and from 
all the southern parts of England 
chooee this route and that It also draws 
considerably from the northern coun
ties.

Amalgamated Development Co.

OUR STATEMENT
" i

IS TRIUMPHANTLY CONFIRMED

Bead This -
Cordova, Alaska, August 3—The party of shareholders 

in the Amalgamated Development Company have now spent 
a week in looking over the oil holdings of the Company, 
and are impressed with the extent and nature of the resources. 
Tlie party has visited Katalla wells. Redwood well, Chilcat 
well, and headquarters at Chilcat and Burls creeks. The 
members have seen the oil bubbling in the borings and numer
ous seepages. The only pump already rigged up at Chilcat 
well No. 1 yesterday pumped fifty-six barrels in a two-hour 
test. The high quality of the oil is unmistakable, and the 
party has been taken by surprise by the extent of the im
provements on the property, which include twenty-one miles 
of wagon road, two and a quarter miles of tramways, camps 
and machinery. Constnietion of a pipe line to Kanak harbor 
and the installation of additional pumps, so that heavy ship- " 
ments can be made in the near future arc the next steps.

This stock can be purchased by holders of Northern 
International Certificate of exchange for $1.00 per 
share. Others can buy at $2 per share, par value $1-

iï

Anld, Gwin & MeClarty
518 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 4327

BRINGS HEAVY CARGO
FROM WEST COAST

Steamer Otter Experiences Very 
Heavy Weather Off Kyuquot 

on Way toyXhia Port

The little steamer Otter, under char
ter from the C. P. R. to the Pacific 
Whaling Company, arrived at the outer 
wharf last night with a record cargo of 

JBPL-Jtoiuu- fihf tog# never carried that 
much before and her guarfTxtard was 
awash when she entered the basin. The 
cargo consisted of 283 drums of re- 
anewi rail, 336 barrels of lower grade oil, 
aad 1371 bags of guano.

There was a very heavy norwester 
blowing when the Otter left Kyuuqot. 
She put out Into It and then found it 
Impossible to torn back. She Is a good 
sea boat but her decks were awaah for

The Ay meric, of the Waterhouse line to 
the Orient, which sailed from China for 
this port on July 26th. will be one of the 
vessel» to be replaced by the new steam- 
nhtps Luceric and Orterie, recently built 
for the company on the Clyde.

The othef 'vesaeT to be replaced' Is Thl 
British steamship Red' Hill, recently an
nounced as a time charter by the com
pany and now discharging coal at Manila 
from Newcastle, Australia. The Red Hill 
is a stranger to this port, but the Aymerlc 
Is well known here. She is a vessel of 
2.76» net tons, and is commanded by Capt 
Boyd.

When the Kumeric hae discharged her 
cargo she will move to Columbia river to 
load large parcels of lumber aggregating 
3.000,000 feet. The lumber Is for delivery 
at China and Japan ports.

Word has been received here that the 
steamship Red Hill, which is under char
ter to the Waterhouse line, is now loading 
hemp In Manila. She will follow the liner 
Aymerlc to Victoria, via Hongkong and 
Japan ports. The Aymerlc left MoJI on 
August 4th. bound for Kobe. She Is 
scheduled to gel away from Yokohama on 
August 10th. bound for British Columbia 
and Puget Sound ports.

The Needles, another steamship under 
charter to the Waterhouse line. Is due at 
San Francisco with a cargo of 6.000 tons of 
sugar from Java. The Needles has been 
a frequent visitor to Puget Sound ports, 
and her master. Capt. J. Turner. Is well 
known among shipping men there.

The Needles, which will go on the Aus
tralien route, will load, at Seattle and 
Vancouver before proceeding to San Fran
cisco to complete her cergo for the Anti
podes. She will follow- the steamship 
Oceano on the route to Auckland, N. Z.. 
and Sydney, Australia, via Samoa. The 
Needle* la a vessel of «€87 tons gross 
register, has s carrying capacity of 8,000 
tons and was built on the Clyde in 1886.

The steamship Oceano; which precedes 
the Needle* on the Australian run, Is busy 
loading at Tacoma. The work Is being 
pushed and ehe now hae about two-thirds 
of her Sydney tumhet aboard. She w4U 
leave Tacoma for San Francisco, where 
she will complete with 1.806 tons of gen
eral cargo and about 650 bags of mall, 
fh» i* scheduled to steam from the Call- 
fornla port on August 18th. Until lM Pt“*- 
sent voyage the Oceano for some years 
had been employed regularly In the Water- 
house China service. The present will be 
her first voyage on the Australian run.

The steamship Century, another of the

GROUP OP PINE BLOOMS OF PERENNIAL PHLOX, AT FLOWER SHOW.

■emo-ttaie end pert of therell we» car
ried over on to the hetch. Those 
aboard described the aea a» one of the 
wont they hed ever been out tn on 
thl, roeet.

The bad weather on the coast has In
terfered with the whaling during the 
past few day».

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 
♦ *
♦ SHIPPING EXPORT ♦
♦ ♦

(By Dominion Wireless).
Aug. 11. I a m.

Point Grey—Overcast: calm: thick
seaward! 16.04; 64-

Cape Laso—Clear: N. W.; 30.02 : 6»; 
sea moderate.

Tatooeh-ecioudy: S. E. 15: 30.10; 52: 
In. steamer 51Hvtile Dollar, 4.35 a. m. : 
out. Union Oil Oo.'s steamer 4.50 a. m.; 
out. barquentlne Aurora. Sa. ra.; out, 
barge Palmira, towing Gohah, 5.56 a m.

Pachena—Cloudy: S. E:: 30 0,; 54:
era moderate; Quadra at Ranflfld oyer 
night, landing at Cape Beale to-day.

Eetevan—Cloudy: ttght 8. E.; 2S.34; 
53: sea moderate.

Ikeda—Mlety. calm; light swell - 
Prince Rupert—Cloudy: calm:* 25.34; 

«0: aea smooth: apoke Santa Clara, 6 
p. m.. northbound off Dlgby Island.

Triangle—Haxy: N. E.; 25.54; 55*.
light swell: apoke Kingfisher 7 p. m . 46 
miles N. W. Triangle.

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; calm: 30.01; 71. 
Cape Lean—Clear; N. W.; 10.05; 56: 

aea smooth; St. Denis southbound, ar
rived Union Ray 11.45 a. m., reported 
Princess Beatrice leaving Campbell 
River thla morning and due at Van- 
esavtr 5 p. m.

Tatooeh—Clear: south 35 miles; 16.11; 
64; Armerla at buoy.

Pachena—Cloudy: S. E.; 30.12 : 60:
heavy swell: Quadra landing at Cape 
Beale at noon.

Estevan—Clear; light 3. E.; 30.12 : 68: 
sea moderate: 2 gasoline schooner# 
westbound. 1.20 a. m. and 11.4$ a. m . 
respectively.

Prince Rupert-Clean Ttgtit west 
wind; 29.St; 76: Cottage City 16 a.
■a southbound, arriving Prince Ru-
P?Tlangie—Cloudy, N. E. 9 miles; 36; 

65; aea smooth.
Ikeda—Overcast; light N. E.; light

.seaik......................

Waterhouse line, left Newcsstle, Aus
tralis. for San Francisco on August 3rd 
with 6.450 tone of coal. She Is returning to 
take the October ealllng on the Australian 
berth. .------

BLUE FUNNEL LINERS

HANDLING CARGOES

Rdible Seaweed Among Consign
ments Carried by Bellerophcn 

Prom Here Yesterday

Steamer Iroquole will be operated to
morrow between this city and Port 
Angeles, leaving, here at 8. 12 and 4 
This Is a particularly ddrable trip and 
doubtless will be well patronised

When the Blue Funnel liner Bellerophon 
left the outer dock yesterday bound out 
on her long voyage to Liverpool via Ori
ental porta and the Sues canal, ahe car
ried about ten thousand ,ton* of lumber, 
flour, whale oil and general freight, part 
of which was for the Orient and part for 
United Kingdom pointa. She also took 150 
Chinese bound for Hongkong. At thla port 
the steamer picked up. In addition to 
some Chinese, a small consignment of 
furs for Liverpool and some seaweed be
ing shipped to Hongkong, where it will be 

1 by the Chinese who look on it 'as one 
of the choicest delicacies.

The collection of edible seaweed on this 
Coast Is becoming an Important industry 
among the Orteil la Is. Ah See. the rich old 
Chinaman who lives on Coal Island, off 
Sidney, and who recently built a amall 
freighter which he named after himself, 
la using the ateamer for collecting aea- 
weed aa well a» carrying cordwood. Thla 
delicacy ia often on aale In the shop# of 
Chinatown, but most of it la exported ta 
the Orient.

The Nlng Chow, which ha* been die- 
charging steel water pipe at Esquimau is 
completing the work thla afternoon and la 
leaving for Vancouver, where *he wilt 
clean out her, hold*. After visiting the 
mine* at Comox ehe w ML ret urn here la 
load whale oil. r*

B. C. Coast Service
Revised Sailings to

Northern B. C. Ports
8. 8. PRINCESS ROTAL-vSalls MONDAY;, AUGUST 16th. 11 p 

r, for Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Ketch:
and every

Prince Rupert, Ketchikan. Juneauten days thereafter, 
and Skagway.

8. 8. QUEEN CITY—-Sella every MONDAY at midnight for Vancouver.
Campbell Sver. Alert Bay. Hardy Bay and Rivera Inlet canneries.

8. 8 AM UR—Sails on AUGUST 22nd. 11 p. m . and fortnightly thereafter, tor 
Vancouver. Campbell River. Alert Bay. Namu. Bella Bella, Ikeda Bay.

- Locke Harbor, Skldegate. Prince Rupert, Port Baslwgtow and Queen i hae- > 
lotte.

8. 8. PRINCESS BEATRICE—Ball* from Vancouver AUGUST 18th. and every 
Thursday thereafter at U p. in., for Swanaon Bay, Prince Rupert. Port 
Simpeon and 'Stewart.
For ratee and further information apply tô

L. D. CHF.THAM.
111! Government St. City Percenter Aient.

Esquimalt & Nanaimo R’y
DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE DAILY \ 

Effective May 1st, 1910
North- Read Read South-
bound. Up. bound.
Train Train ■ f Train Train
No. L N). 3. No. 3. No. 4
3.00 16.00 ...................... ..... Lv. Victoria Ar. .. ...................... . U.06 13.66
8.28 16.26 - ____.... Lv. Ooldetream Lv. ........................... U.8I 18.13

10.15 17.15 ..................... Lv. Shawnlgan Lake Lv........................  10.44 17.41
10 36 17.36 ..................... .. Lv. Cobble Hill Lv. ........................ 10.35 17.*
10.46 17.46 ..................... Lv. Cowlchen Lv. ..................... 10.2» 1T.16
11.00 .... Lv. Duncans Lv. . ......................... 10.05 17.03
11.32 ... Lv. Chemainu* Lv. ............................ 3.36 16.22
11.67 1* 56 .......................... Lv. Ladysmith Lv. ........................... 8.00 10.36
12 35 13 40 ..................... ......  Lv. Nanaimo Lv. . ........................... IIS 16.15
12.53 ... Ar. Wellington Lv. .......... ............... A 06 15.09

L. D. CHBTHAM,
11» Government 8t. District Paeeenger Agent

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
FOR PRINCE RUPERT. 8TEWART, QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, 

VI. Vsncouvsr.
S S. PRINCE RUPERT, - 3500 Tons - S. S. PRINCE GEORGE
Monday. Au*. TStTi. 1» wret — 4 -------. Evsey Friday. 16 a. m.
And every Monday thereafter. ___ I _y FOR SEATTLE AT MIDNIGHT,
Salurdey, Au*, ttth. and I Wednesdays,
every Saturday ^brre.fler ^ ^ M ^ ^ Tbut u

INTERNATIONAL DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Reaches AU Pointa In

Michigan, Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces, 
New England, New York and South and Bast

_ Via Any Route.
Finest Roadbed. Modern and Luxurious Traîna A continuous Panorama of 
Proeressive Cities and Towns. For information as to fares, etc., also for 

folders and particulars
RE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC POINTS

Apply Temporary Office. °.T.P- Dork. V^rt «■ " HROWN h0"*
W S.Æ'SSTSi Ticket AS^Mnd Frt. A.^T^US**0^ Ltd. 

C GENERAL AGENCY TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES.

char*, of the 8. S. Lonedale. at present 
In the port of Vanrouver, their eon- 
nectlon and that of the undersigned ns 
Joint manager of thi said line will 
cease; and that they are not and will 
not in anv wey I* responsible or liable 
in connection with any other steam
ship or etramships which may be run 
or operated under the above name.

Dated at Vancouver. British Colum
bia this 27th day of July. A. D.. 1510 

For the Sun 8t;" nslilp Co..
A. T VRIOHTON.

The Canadian Mexican Pacific Steam
ship Line.

A. T. CRIOHTON,
Joint Manager.

S. S. VENTURE
Classed 100AI et Lloyds 

Will Sail on
THXJBSDAY, AUG 11

Northern B. 0. Ports
Via Vancouver

JOHN BARNSLEY, Agt.
634 Yates.

Steamer Venture le expected to ar
rive here from the north this evening 
at 6. She will probably sail again dur
ing the night.

NOTICE
CANADIAN - MEXICAN PACIFIC 

STEAMSHIP LINK.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the 

undersigned that the Sun Steamship 
Co., Limited, operating the steamships
Lonsdale and Georgia under the ----
name hxs rm titmice Hon wltli an. 
other than the above mentioned steam- 
era which may now be operating or 
may hereafter be operated under the
name of-the Canadian-Mexican-----—
fiteamihlp Line, and that on

Port Angeles 
Excursion

Friday, August 12th 

S. S. IROQUOIS
LEAVES VICTORIA

8 a.m., 12 noon and 4 p.m. 
Returning leaves Port 

Angeles

10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

50c 50c

Through tickets 
end through bills 
of lading are now 
Issued from Pu-

ioulid
British Columbia 
porta to AtUn, B. 
C.. Dawson. Y. 
T.. an <1 Fair
banks. Alaska 

Connections made st Skagway with 
our dally trains, at White Horse and/ 
Caribou with our river and lake 
steamers and at Dawson with steam- 
era lor pointa on the Lower Yukon 
River.

For further information apply.
Trade Dorartment. W. P. ft T. ft 

40$ Winch Building.
Vancouver. B. C.

SEATTLE ROUTE

S.S. ‘IROQUOIS*
On the Seattle-Port Town
send-Victoria route is with
drawn until further notice.

James McArthur, Agt. 
Phone 2*64. 634 Wharf St

FOR SAN 
FRANCISCO

And
Southern California

Leaving Victoria at » a. m. Aug. MS 17. 
gtraQUEEN or CITY OX PUEBLA. 

through service.
I— v. Seattle. » a as., steamers GOV

ERNOR or PRESIDENT, Aug. U, R 
For Southeastern Ala*#. COTTAGE 

CITY or CITY OF SEATTLE leave# Sa. 
ettle I p. m.. Aug. L 7, 13, 13, 38, 3L 

TICKET AND FREIGHT OFFlCE-41)l 
RITHE?*k^CO- LTD.. Agee ta 

c D. DUNANttO* S-YrrA*^ 
For further Information obtain folder.

Northern Steamship 
Company of

CANADIAN MEXICAN 
PACIFIC S. S. CO., LTD.

Monthly sailing, to and from British 
Columbia and Mexican ports and taking 
cargo to Eastern Canada and Europe via 
Tehuantepec Railway.

Next sailing <8.8 HENLEY. 6.5» ÏONS1
about the and of June, r.ieenoer Asealo 
for the Canadian Northern 
Vtd.. Montreal to Bristol; “
oad Hamburg-Aenertcan
York to Oleaaow

New Bloomer
WEDNESDAY,

Herdy Bey,

LOADING :
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SALE
Friday and Saturday

To provide more room 
to display our Fall 

Goods we have gone 
through our stock and' 
selected a good range 
of Suits, regular values 

$15.00 to $22.00 
which we will clear 
out on Friday and 

Saturday at

$12 Per Suit
ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government Street, Victoria

amusements.

New Grand Theatre
WEEK AUGUST 8TH.

Th# International Athletic Sensation. 
FAS8IO TRIO

Presenting new and difficult features 
in Equilibrium.

Vaudeville's top-notch Vocal Quartette 
FREE SETTER'S FOUR

Jones-Plckett-Murray-Drury.
New songs by the sweetest of singers 

The German Aristocrats. 
WILLIAMS AND WESTON 

Comedy, Songs. Chatter and Patter. 
BELL AND RICHARDS.

In mirthful musical moments.
Tfoa Cycling Peers

orctVand peters.
Marvellous feats On the bicycle and 

ludicrous comicalities.
THOMAS J. PRICE.”

NEW MOVING PICTURES.
OUR OWN ORCHESTRA.

1 

ANTAGES
T H Ë AT R E

ALL THIS WEEK
10c Admission.

Vaudeville and Pictures With 
Regular Amateur, Nights.

NOTICE—Owing to the non-arrival of 
three of the vaudeville acts that were to 
spitsr Pantages Theatre will , give a 
mixed MU of vaudeville and a whole lot 
of moving picture* at 10 cent» admission 
The biggest amusement bargain of the

Roes Musical Comedy Company 
Next Week.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
TATES STREET.

"Where Everybody Goes."

See the Big Bill Wednesday and Thursday. 
-THE PHOENIX" a Sensational Meto-

---------------------------dusa -------- —--------- —
•THE LITTLE FIDDLER." Strong 

J^ramatic.
•TIED SIGNAL.w

•THE BETROTHAL.” Great Comedy. 
"THE JOCKEY," a Racetraofc Story 

.Perforraancea dally from 2 to 5.30; 7 to *1.“
AEeWom He ; CMMreo to 8c.

TWO NIGHTS,
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 15th and 16th. 

THE NATIONAL OPERA CO. 
Presenting

"THE ROHEMIAN GIRL’"
V Monday Evening.
“THE MIKADO.”

Tuesday Evening.
Prices, 25c.. 50c.. 75c., $L00. SI,50.

Seat Sale opens Friday. Aug. 12th.

EMPRESS THEATRE
GEO. A. LEVELLE. MGR.

VICTORIA’S EXCLUSIVE PIC
TURE THEATRE.

Showing Qply the Best Pictures Ob
tainable.

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR LADIES 
AND CHILDREN, TO-DAT.

Drop in for a Cool. Quiet, Restful 
Hour.

Our Pictures Are Making the, "Em
press" Theatre Popular.

Come and Bring Tour FYiends.

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

THE ROSARY. Imp Drama. UW> ft.
A TRIP IN A TRAWLER TO THE 

V^IITE SEA. Scenic Educational.
A MAN'S WAY. Powers Drams, 1.000 ft 
BETTY GETS INTO HOT WATER. 

Comedy Scream.
NATIVE LIFE IN MALACCA. Hand.Col

ored Scenic Educational. 
WASHINGTON QUARTETTE. 'The 

Rosary," by Nevin.
ROMANO ORCHESTRA.

.&STEE1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! 
♦ READ THE TIMES. ♦

* ♦
♦ SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ♦
♦ / ♦
* ♦♦*.♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦* ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »

Jf. H. Tailor, is in Vancouver on a 
business trip. -

CoL Prior left on the Charmer last 
night for Vancouver.

Mise Margaret Dalton. Vancouver,’ to 
the guest of friends in town.

A. T. Frampton sailed for the main- 
land ttmt Wlilit on We charmer...........

, • •
J. Haggerty crossed over on the 

Charmer iaat night for Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Grout left on a 
j visit to Spokane yesterday afternoon.

j Hon. F. Carter-Çotton left on his re- 
| turn trip to Vancouver yesterday after-

> J. E. Miller was among the passen
gers on the Victoria yesterday for Van
couver.

A. C. Flumerfelt has gone to Van
couver to spend a few days there on

• • •
G. A. Leask was among last night's 

passengers on the Charmer for the 
mainland.

daughter. Kamloops, are 
the Empress.

•egistered at

1 Aid. and Mrs. Bishop returned from 
a visit to Vancouver and Seattle yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. A. T. McKensie and child left 
yesterday afternoon on a visit to 
friends In Kamloops.

J. D. Prentice was among the pas
sengers on the Charmer for the Ter
minal city last night.

J. E. Smart went over to the Ter- 
mtnal city yesterday afternoon on a 
short business trip.

Miss 8peed returned to this city yes
terday afternoon after a most enjoy
able visit to Seattle.

Mrs. Ernest Maynard. Pgrfc Boule
vard. will hold her post-nuptial on 
Wednesday. August 17th.

J. W. Cobourn, Nanaimo, has left for 
Banff to attend the convention of the 
Lumbermen* Association there.

H. S. Griffiths went over on last 
night's boat to Vancouver, where he 
Will spend several days on business

Mrs. Harold 8. Oamlce and Master 
Harold. Seattle, are visiting with Mr*. 
W. G. Gamice at 734 Queen’s avenue.

Mr. and Mm. R. W. Gibson. Oak Bay. 
have as their guests Mrs. Burnham 
and Miss Edna Burnham, Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Garvey, whose 
marriage e ^ook place recently In Van
couver. are spending their honeymoon

Among the passengers on the Charm
er for Vancouver last night were M. 
Marshall, D. E. Smith and T. H. White-
head.

Ed. White, formerly of this city, hut 
now of Alhemt, is spending a few days 
in this city renewing old acquaint
ances

Miss Robinson, of the Girls' Central 
teaching staff, was among the passen
gers on the Princess Victoria from 
Seattle yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Smith left 
yesterday afternoon for Vancouver, 
where they will take the steamer Ca- 
moeun on a trip toAPrince Rupert and
Stewart.

Mrs Walter Klppen. 505 Government 
street, left on the Princess Charlotte 
yesterday on a visit to her cousins. 
Mayor and Mrs. Frank Conley, Deer 
Lodge, Mont.

Hon. James Dunsmulr and party are 
attending the annual croquet tourna
ment in Vancouver. The party went 
over In Mr. Dunsmulr's private yacht, 
Doiaura.

Harry, Glyn left yesterday on the 
Princess Charlotte, accompanied by 8. 
Gasklll and F. Kilsby for Seattle, 
where they intend spending a few days 
before leaving for New York.

Mrs. Hamlet. San Francisco (nee 
M^sa Sweet), is enjoying a visit at her 
home here, and contrasts the climate of 
Victoria during the summer months 
most favorably with that of San Fran
cisco.

Sir William Mahon and Lady Mahon, 
Ahascragh. County Galway, Ireland, 
arrived in this city yesterday, and will 
spend a short time here. They are at 
the Empress hotel. Sir William is one 
of the veterans of the South African 
war, and was mentioned in dispatches.

• • •
Capt. Des borough, Woolwich. Eng., of 

the explosive department of the home 
office. London, accompanied by Mrs. 
Des borough, is visiting this city. The 
captain returned last evening from 
Nanaimo, where he has been looking 
Into the use of explosives In the coal 
mines there.

Miss May Hamilton was a dinner 
guest at the Empress of Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward Fisher last evening, and after
wards accompanied them to the dower 
show. Dr. and Mr*. Fisher are enjoy-

Inexpensive 
But Rich

If you only knew the amount 
of added charm a piece of cut 
glass gives to the table, you 
would not be without a piece. 
Our showing to a moat diversi
fied one. Imported by us direct 
from America’s most noted glass

The sparkle and many different 
hues to bfc noted will at once ap
peal to you. Better let us show 
you a few pieces.

Challoner 8 Mitchell 
Co. Ltd.

W17 Government St. Victoria. B.C.

lug their, stay . In. .Vjwn. Mrs. Fisher 
is a woman of charming personality 
and a well known social leader in her 
home city, Toronto.

After visiting the flower show yes
terday afternoon, a number of ladle* 
enjoyed the exhibition of. paintings by 
F. M. Bell-Smith, the Toronto artist. 
|n the rotunda of the parliament build
ing*. One large canvas "Fishing Fleet 
off the Fraser' was much admired. 
"Evening at Alert Bay," a companion 
piece to "Early Morning in an Indian 
Village." a too came in for a large share 
of attention. Some very beautiful 
sketches made In the Interior are also 
being shown. . It 1* not often that Vic
torians have an opportunity of viewing 
such a large exhibit by a leading artist. 
Mr. Bell-Smith leaves shortly for* the 
East.

• » •
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ised yesterday at 12 o’clock noon at the 
residence of the bride’* parents, 348 
Michigan street, when Miss Gertrude 
Esther, the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Msrtin, was united in wed-' 
lock to Mr. Henry Arthur Dickson. 
Seattle, son of Mr. James Dickson, of 
this city. The bride, looking1 very 
charming in an ivory satin prioress 
dress trimmed with lovers knot* of 
chiffon, with veil and orange blossoms, 
and carrying a lovely bouquet of white 
carnations was given away by her 
father, and was attended by Mlas Mar
garet Riddell, of Albernl, who looked 
most becoming In a beautiful pale 
green satin princess dress, wearing a 
pearl good-luck brooch, the gift of the 
groom She also carried a shower bou
quet of carnations. The only ornament 
of the bride was a handsome pearl 
sun burst pendant, also the gift of the 
groom. The groom waa supported by 
Mr. S. H Okeli. of this city, who was 
the recipient of a gold stick pin from 
the groom. The marriage took place 
under a floral bell of white asters, and 
the room was prettily decorated by 
friend* of the bride. A wedding break
fast was served immediately after the 
ceremony, when only the Immediate 
relatives were present. After a sumptu
ous repast was taken a reception was 
held till 2 o’colck. when Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickson left on the Princess Victoria 
for Vancouver, where tliey will spend 
thelf honeymoon. The bride'» going- 
sway dress was a light, grey tailored 
travelling suit with a Jarge Tuscan 
bet trimmed with pansies and a large 
Iocs beau. The happy couple were the 
recipient* or many handsome, useful 
and costly gifts from their host of 
flrends here and elsewhere. They will 
make their home in Seattle. The wed
ding march was played by Misa Alvina 
Weller.

An as seknowlsdced ls»din« ramsdr lor all taala
eonpUints. Recommended by the MsSieel Feceh>„ 
I* 1 We. Ma.,,.
(Tll-rodwkhoui whu* eon. «. ««itin.» No Mr 
.houldb. without lb«m hotdhyaltChnàaaSnn,
■mu ma Ml Ninunm. lew

Beauty and Wear
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♦ ♦
♦ THE ADVANCE MAN ♦
♦ ♦

Revival of "Mikado."
The fart that Victoria la to enjoy a 

revival of "The Mikado," Gilbert h Sul- 
li van's most popular of comic opera*, 
will be gratifying news to all lovers 
of music. The present revival of this 
famous comic opera now running In 
.New York City has attracted atten
tion from all the leading magasines 
and other leading American publica
tions.

The rendition given it by the National 
Opera Compâny, which appears in Vic
toria Monday and Tuesday evening» 
next, i* said to be an excellent one. 
With such splendid artists as Alda 
Hemmi, Elma Croix Seabrooke. James 
Stevens. Frank Prelsch, Al Sykes. and 
the other principals of the National 
Opera Company in congenial roles only 
on excellent production might be ex
pected.

The opera Fill be rendered with an 
efficient chorus, orclteelra carried by 
the company, and byautlful stage set
tings. with elegant wardrobe, making 
as brilliant and picturesque a Japan
ese atmosphere As. war ever seen in 
this greatest *r«ll polit**!' satirical 
contic operas. Mr. Gilbert and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan produced such a mu
sical composition in 'The Mikado" that 
even the Japanese enjoy the satire on 
their ancient political government.

The sale -a# -seats for the—National 
Opera Company for both "The Bohe
mian Girl" and “The Mikado” starts 
fo-morrow morning

-38.00 pattern hats clearing St.M W; 
children’s hats sacrificed 56r at cost, 
no consideration”. The Elite, 1316 Doug
las-»» •

The Evening 

Chit-Chat

• BY BOTH CAMERON -

'

“It’s all very 
well," complained 
one of my letter 
acquaintances, "to 
tell people that 
they won’t -mind 
the heat If they 
get a good night's 
sleep, but why 
dhn't yflu go a 
step further and 
*•■11 us h<>\\- to get 
that sleep?"

Let me remind 
you. my friend, 
that I admitted

that that was decidedly one of the cases 
where It were "easier to tell twenty 
what were good to be done, than to be 
one of tlie twenty to follow my own 
teachings."

But if you will promise not to get 
indignant with me. and not to say 
"that Ruth Cameron really Isn't any 
good," If they don't happen to help 
you, I will tfe very glad to give you 
what 1 consider four very good methods 
of banishing that terrible spectre, in-

They have almost always helped me. 
They may help you and they may not, 
but tliey can’t hurt you.

The first thing I do when I find I’m 
getting into the restless, tossy state, is 
to get up and eat something. Often
times we are hungry even when we 
don't realise It.

An empty stomach Is the worst foe 
to sleep that there Is. The physiology 
of this is that if you eat something 
and your stomach gets to ^working:, 
that draws the blood away from your 
head and your excitement subsides.

Eat something very digestible, of 
course. Don't try cheese and <l<-ugh- 
nuts or mince pie and then blame the 
results on me.

A glass of milk and a slice of bread 
is an excellent night lunch. Only don't 
gulp the milk down—sip It—and also 
try not to have ft et ice chest temper
ature. Set the glass in gOBBe warm 
water, of if you can't do ^hat. Just let 
It stand for awhile lief ore you drink It.

Then read a chapter or two In a book 
that is interesting, but neither too ex
citing or too abstruse. No matter what 
time of night I get Into the Insomnia 
mood. ! always arise, light tha light 
and do thla

If >'»U try It fwm Will find that x '>ur 
mind, which has probably been leaping 
from thought to plan to worry, like a 
nimble chamois skipping over the 
crags, will be arrested IB Its unwelcome 
activity in this way better than any

Before you go back to bed, bathe your 
face In cool water, wring out a wash 
cloth In cold water and put it on your 
forehead,* end if you want to do the 
thing up brown, put a hot cloth at 
the base of you neck. The physiology 
of tills, of course. Is the same as the 
eating—it draws the blood away from 
the head.

These four performances I have

We Can Save You Money on 
Your Grocery Bill

Not alone in cash, but you get the vgry beat quality goods ob
tainable. Anything bought of ua, if not aatiafaetory, wilt be 

gladly exchanged, or money back.
SC1I It AM JAR COVERS, per ctbivn .......................... 25*
SCJ1 RAM JARS, per dozen piste. .73é, quart a. *1.00; half-

gallons ......................................... ............. ■.................*1.25
PINEAPPLE, per small tin.............................................. lOf
PINEAPPLE, large tin. 2 for.................. .............;.SB*
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES, per tin............ ........... .. .25*
BROOKE BONDS CELEBRATED TEA. per lb.. 40c. 50c, 60* 
CLOVER VALLEY CHOICE CREAMERY ’ BI TTER, fully 

I guaranteed. Per lb., 35c, or 3 Ilia, for........................$1.00

H. 0. KIRKHÀM, JGffiOCER
PHONE 178 Cor. Fort abd Douglas Sts*

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

MORE NEW GOODS
We have now added to our stock a new shipment of *

Table Covers, Afternoon Tea Covers, 
Doylies

These are in all sizes, anil vome in Drawn Work and 
Embroidery.

510 Cormorant St. 0 pp. E. A N. Depot

usually found quite sufficient for me 
and Infinitely better than any sheep 
counting or poetry repeating perform
ances.

Other insomnia killers that I have 
heard recommended, but have never 
personally tried, are:

Rub yourself, especially the face, 
neck an<t arms, in alcohol.

Smell of alcohol. V * - * r
Smell «of sweet lavender.
Put you feet in * hot foot both.
Take your pick, or "take a lot—take 

two»”

r&n'C—

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦
♦ THE PASSING SHOW ♦
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New Grand Theatre.
The International athletic sensation, 

the Faialo trio, la preaeotlns with dis
tinct success the wonderful fasti of 
<■.iulitbri.ni f\ the Grand that. (**. 
won the biggesUkind of praise through
out Europe and In New York. This re
markable act to thrilling every moment 
of the time it is on the stage, and for 
daring and collosaal strength the actors 
excel! all others who have performed 
here before.

Williams and Weston, the German 
comedians, offer a sterling production 
o' humor and fun. and Bell and Rich
ards are « duo of musicians alone 
worth the tnp to the Grand. Gray and 
Peters eclipse all previous bicycle per
formers for skill and daring and The 
Free Setter Four provide a musical 
programme to please the most exacting. 
Thoms* J. Pgice sings and there are 
realistic moving pictures.

Pantages Vaudeville.
To-night and the balance of the week 

at the Pantages. M-al amateur contests 
for cash prises will be a big addition 
to the present one hour ten cent show. 
Professional vaudeville, amateur vau
deville and four thousand feet x>f mov
ing pictures all for a dime is giving 
Mg measure In the amusement market 
and the added fun consequent to the 
vaudeville contest each night Including 
Saturday should more than test the 
capacity of the Johnson street theatre 
at each performance.

SLACK MESS ALINE,
There seems to be no decline iif the 

vogue for black, anti many of the 
handsomest summer toilettes are black, 
either silk, or crepe fabrics. Above 
model is roessaline, made with over
skirt front and side tunic. The bodice

which Is attached to skirt Is made In 
surplice fashion, with wide revers of 
black satin, beautifully braided, .with 
fancy' soutache. There is a relieving 
note of white in à chemisette and stock 
of fine lace.

Exhibition Program

Vancouver
Exhibition

Vancçuver, B. C.

Horse, Cattle, Dog and 
Poultry Show

Agriculture and Machinery 
Exhibits

Trotting and Pacing Events

August 15 to 20, Inehishre
---

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16
Will be Canada Home Day when

Sir Wilfrid laurier
will open the Exhibition.

WEDNESDAY. Ladies’ and Chil
dren's Day.

THURSDAY. Merchants' Day. 
FRJDAY. Americana’ Day. 
SATURDAY. Labor Day.
Special rates on all railways and 

steamboats from all points.

JAMBS BOY, Manager
Vancouver Exhibition Association

«URA m 
TREATMENT

title, Omtewnt thlbwl «te i 
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'postal rules
EVASION CASE

14-16 MAHON BLDQ. 1114 GOVT. ST.
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL EXCHANGES.

CORRESPONDENTS:
Logan A Bryan. 8. B. Chapin A Co.

Members of New York Stock Exchange. Boston Stock Exchange, 
Chit ago Board of Trade, New York Cotton Exchange.

—

BAXTER AND JOHNSTON 
l LIABLE FOR $508,000

—
Decision Heaerved in Case Involv- ! ing Postage on Licensed Vicinal-

BANK OF MONTREAL
VICTORIA.

Established 1817.
Capital, all ield up. Real. Undivided Profita.

SKtoo.ooo.oo U2.oeo.ooe.oe sssi.iii.tt.
Hi. lion. Lord strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.O., and, G.C.V.Ô., 

Hon. President. *
Richard B. Angus. President. z

«ir Edward S. Clous ton. Bart.. Vice-President and General Manager. 
* - GENE tAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

' _ SAVINGS BANK.
Interest Allowed on Depolsts at Highest Current Rates. 

Correspondents In all Parts of the World.
A. J. 0. OALLETLY....................................................... Manager

i ... >■
The decision In the case at the post 

office department against Baxter A 
Johnston. Yates street, of having 
evaded the post office regulations last 

i Novam her, by freighting letters to 
i provincial cities to save one sent in 

postag- on each letter, was reserved 
by Acting Magistrate C. J. Prior, after 
hearing the evidence of the prosecu
tion and the address of J. A. A lit man 
for the accused. In the police court this 
morning.

Theiy were 25.400 letter-circulars 
mailed, on which 1 cent. Instead of 2 
cent», postage was paid, and as the 
penalty on each in case of conviction 
is » fine not exceeding $20. the Arm of

ost Office Inspector John Â. M. 
y. cen field gave evidence that the dif
ference In postage oh 18,116 letter» tw 
the Vancouver office had been paid by 
cheque, sent the department by C. J. 
Tulk, of the Gold Seal Liquor Com
pany. and signed by C. L. Benson, 
president of the Licensed Victuallers* 
Association, and by James Hunter, 
treasurer. The letters were then de
livered and the matter reported to 
headquarters.

Altogether there had been «4.700 let
ters mailed by Baxter A' Johnston for 
the association, 31.000 of which car
ried the required postage. Eight thou
sand were posted In Victoria and the 
remainder sent through the province. 
The post office Inspector said he came 
to Victoria to hold a post office Investi
gation. and obtained statements from 
C. 8. Baxter. H. P. Johnston and the 
manager of the Dominion Express 
Company. The statement of C. 8. 'Bax
ter. read In court this morning, was in 
effect that towards the end of Septem
ber or the beginning of October last 
year his Arm Ijad contracted with the 
Licensed Vlctûsller*' Association for 
printing, stamping and mailing to 
every voter In the province a circular. 
The Arm agreed to do all (he work ex
cept the purchasing of postage.

-The utmost secrecy was enjoined by

MARICOPA OIL COMPANY
of Los Angeles, California

Under Canadian Control Capital $1,000,000
This Company owns a lease of «0 acres in section SSi Ü-», 5» the eery heart at the Maricopa Sunset Feld, 

surrounded by gushers and flowing wells for a royalty of 1-7 of the oil produced.

Study this diagram and then see what this 
Company’s prospects are

: VIEW GUSHER- '

A SNAP
FIVE ACRES ON GORGE WATERFRONT for <|uick self at 

$1,100 PER ACRE. This property has been held at $1,400 
per acre but owner wishes to realize at once.

N. B. MAYSHITH & Co., Ltd.
Mahon Building. Phone I860

a—
P P «M. •’k:& :mF 5

Mortgages For Sale
We have still some first class Mortgages to dispose of. one 

of $45.000 for 5 years at 7 per cent we <* pee tally recommend as 
containing all the elements of gootl security. Particulars c*n 

be hail from

The Dominion Trust Co.
* LIMITED

Temporary Office 1001 Langley Street.

FIRST TRIZE. BEGONIAS. SIX OF EACH SORT. AT FLOWER SHOW.

Portland CanaJI
Will Buy and Sell:

PORTLAND CANAL.
BEAR RIVER.
GLACIER CREEK.
LITTLE JOB. O. K.
RKI) CLIFF. ^
■TEWART M. * Dh

R. D. MacLACIwN
C-a Board of Trade Buildiag.

1 Baxter A Jphneton. If convicted, can 
be made liable for a fine of $508.000. 

The letters were consigned from Vic- 
i tor la to Kossland, Greenwood. Kam
loops. Revelstoke. Nelson. Nanaimo 
and Vancouver, hearing one cent 
*tamp«. through the Dominion Express 

| Company, to agents of the Licensed 
• VietuaUera’ Association., who placed 
j them hi the mail» In the respective 
j cities. At Vancouver the letters were 

consigned to James Hunter. Plther A 
' Lei sers, treasurer of tlie Vancouver Ll- 
! censed Victuallers- Association. Hunt- 
i rr took them to the post office and 

handed them 4n. enclosed In the orlgln- 
! al Dominion express packages, and the

***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$

» LOCAL MARKETS
-------------------—— ♦

Oils-
Pratt's Coal Oil ........................ L*
Eocen* A.............     **"

Meats- ' ' si
Hams <B. C.>, per lb.................
Bacon (Ik C.), per lb......... .
Hems (American), per lb. •••
Bacon (AmericarU, per 1b. ... **
Bacon dong ciear), per lb. a
freer, per lb. ...............  •• *®
Pork, per lb. ............   ^ ®

, per It............................. *
I-*mh, hlndquerter ................. 2.SO® 3-80
Limb, fàVrquarter ..................  L75®.
Veal, per lb! .............   *
Surf, per lb .............................. **

Fimn Produce—
Ft''ih Island Eggs ................. ®
Hotter (Creamery* ...............  **
Butter iRasier„ Townships).. **
'-•rd. per .............................. C

Xx vstt rrt Canada Flour Milis-
Purity, per *«, k ....................... 2.00
Purity, per bl.l............................ 7.7$
T^rc<* Star-Patent, per sack.. 2.00
Three Star Patent, per bbl.... 7.75

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie'a Royal Household. "*7

Per snj* .................................. 2.00
Ogtlvle * I loyal Household.

per bbl. .......................... ... 7.75
Robin Hood, per aack ...Si... 2.<*
Robin Hood, per bbl. ........... 7.73

• Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun
garian, per sack ....................  . f.00

Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun
garian. per bbl..................  7.7$

. î*ks of Woods, per sack .... ’■<")
I-ske of Woods, per bbl..........  7.7$
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 2.00
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.. 7.7$
Enderby, per sack.......„*......... 1C
Enderby. per bM. ,........ .. 7 »>

1‘ss'ry lK«br*- • ,
Snowflake, per sack ........ . - 1-8$
Snowflake, per bbl. ...............• 7-<
O. K. Rest Pastry, per sack .i 1-18
O. K. Beat Pastry, per bbL J.. C.60
O. -K. Fous Star, per sack ... L70
a K. Four Star, par Mi .... „ Ml
V.„-„,:v,r HÏIU.S Co.. Wild

Drifted Snow, per sack 1.70
Drifted Snow, per*bbl............... «50

Wheat, chicken feed, per ten. M-MQ88.W
Wheat, per lb. ......................... 2|
Barley ......................................... 8109

Whole Corn .............    ggg
Cracked Corn ............................. fg
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). 7-lb *k. 15
Rolled Oats ( B A K >. 20-lb. ek. m
Rolled Oats (B. A K >. 40-lb. sk. j «
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). 80-lb. sk. tSO
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack .............. '** M
Oatmeal. 80-lb. seek ........... • y
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs................. e
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs ............ . y
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... UU) x 
Whole Wheat ihour. M )b*. .. »
Graham FTour. 10 lbs. ...... .
Graham Flour. 60 Iba ........... j 73

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ..............  21.00®»m
Straw, per bale ...... ;............... * ^
Middlings, per ton .................. K £
Bran, per ton ........................... ^xqo
Ground Feed, per ton ........... n w
Shorts ........................................... 23 00

Dressed Fowl, per lb. ............... »
Ducks, per lb................ .......... imb «

.Pesos (Island)., par lb. ...........
Garden Produce—

Cabbage, per !b........................... g
Potatoes (local), new .............. g go
Onlpne. per lb...............  j
Carrots, per lb. ...............  j

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
V=> ——

Lemons .............. ............ .......... . 5.5o® 4.5®
Walnuts (Cal.) ........ .................... is® 20
Walnuts (Eastern) ..................... y
Ham ........................ . . ........... •••
Ham (boiled), per lb. y.a........

♦ VICTORIA STOCK
♦ BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION ♦

* Victoria, Aug. 11.

Alberta Canadl#n Gfl ......
American Canadian OH • • •'•

Royal Collieries ..................
Wester 1 Cool A Coke ........
B. C. Permanent l»»n ....
Dominion Trust Co............
Great West Permanent ....

Mam tou»*™/, r- ...................
Ham (boned), per lb................... J
Bacon ........... •.............M *............. 25® 2Sj

8. A. Scrip ...................
Hitter Creek .....................
Bear River Canyon .....
Glacier Creek ..................
Main Revf ...................... -
O. K Fraction ...........
Portland Canal ........ •••
Red Cliff ..........
Si- wart M. A D. ...... .
Nugget Gold «•••»••• •••
Utsquvtl ................
Luck/ Calumet .........

! Snowstorm ..........................
Snows hoe .........  ...... «

759 Portland Canal 
%s,oaa Portland Canal • 
*$,«» Portland Canal •

Csrrou inewi. im —^ ...........
«ananas, per lb. . ..........
Butter iKaatern Townflilpsü'?.. * Mdi

; Oat». F* *v" ..........
j Hay. per ton ................................
I Com. per ton ................
I Cranp Fruit ...................................

18.00® Ju.oq
Km*

Tomatoes (local), per crate .... 
Green Ogdons, per dor 

' TqsnlpK (new), per sack ........

1 30® 2.00
S

1.89

Garlic, per lb.......... ............
Rhubarb (local), per lb. ..............
Cucumbers (local), per dor ....

t H<llH y. liquid- bulk, per lb........
j Honey (comb), per crate ..........

W

750.109
1M

4.75
| fi.it. <ncw Brasil', per 1h ........
lCherries (Morvlll). per crate ...

»» i<

New Potatoes ..............................
,

! Peaches, per ctatv ......................
, Apricot», per crate .....................
! Canteloup». pej crate ................
! (’om, In cob (W»cal). per do». ..
Cabbage, per lb........... ........ .
Plume, per erpte-................
Loganberries, perorate ...........
Orange*. Valencia, per box ....
Pears, Bartlett, per*1 box ...........
Apple*. Gravensteln. per box .. 
Pineapple*, per it- 
Watermelon*. p»-r lb.....................

i.oo® tm i 
1.08 1 
kf/i 

. 2$ 
W Ô 

i;m ;
4 . «XI 1'2 |

twe
.y.'.,*. 7

"*1—• f

Pepper*. Bell ............................ too
Pepper*. Chile ..........................
New Sweet Potatoes - 6

,.r

Bid. ASSeO.
. .or-" .m
a .14 .»$

.2$

.04
. .«7 .14
. «4 .Hi

.75
! *21» • .24
. 1.50
.129.00
. 98.90
.130.00 1300
. 5* 00
. 70.00

.625.90 Nftl.OO
M

i6
. .8 .25

.31

.10
.* " -3$) 34$
. 1,40
. 150 4.00
. 1.15

10$
. .03 .00
. .5* ■V

06$
.. .3 .30

i an
... -33)
... M)
...3.65

♦ ♦
» PACIFIC COAST STOCK * 
> EXCHANGE *
» ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ *« ♦♦♦♦<■♦♦♦

(By Courtesr K- B. Maysmlth A Co.)
Victoria, Aug. M.

Bid. Aakod.
} Portland Canal Stocka

Bear; River Canyon ......................
Hitter Crsek ...................................

our principal», and It was essential 
that no o*e should know the nature 
of our circulars, so we dispatched them 
as printed matter through the Domin
ion Express Company. The manager 
of the company did not know the con
tents of the packages entrusted to him 
for delivery,” reads the statement.

Mr. Johnston-» statement Is similar to 
that of Mr. Baxter. The^rtn. after the 
Investigation, offered $81.84 less the 
cost of express charges to th«- post of
fice department in settlement of the 
claim. Mr. Baxter had at first refused 
to pay. but agreed to call a meeting of 
the Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
and see what It would do. loiter he 
wrote saying. ”1 have been unable to 
get my friends together.” and later 
again offered to pay the amount leas 
the exprès» charges.

W. H. Langley, for the prosecution, 
contended that a clear evasion of the 
post office act had been made out while 
Mr. Alkman. for the defence, held no 
rase had been made. To consider the 
evidence, and to give both side* an op
portunity to secure authorities on girol
le r cases. Mr. Prior adjourned the 
matter until to-morrow.

Inspector Greenfield Informed the 
court that he did not know of » Cana
dian case bearing on the question, as 
the regulation reducing the amount of 
postage in cities had only com® into 
force last August, about a month or 
six weeks prior to the commission of 
the alleged offence by the accused per-

The circulars involved were not pro- 
duced In court, but were sent out by 
the Licensed Victuallers* Association in 
connection with the local optloe ques
tion at the time of the last provincial 
•lection.

GUSHER
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Latest News.-Note the Location
Mart cope, July 27.—For three hours yegterday a 

monster well of the American Oilfields on sec
tion 82, 12-24, west of Lake view, spouted a
stream of oil over the derrick, and It was the 
fear of the neighborhood that another Lake- 
view had come In. By herculean efforts the 
men were ‘finally able to get a gate attached 
and the flow was shut off. Company employees 
estimate the flow to have been between 26,000 
and 30.00B barrels 4 day, or more than 1.000 bar
rels an bdur while the well was flowing. Late 

advices to-day were that she has not sanded 
up. but shoots dll forty feet above the crown 
lock whenever the gate s opened." . . . The 
new well is numbered 6, and Is on the south 
line near the Sunset Monarch. It reached the 
sand at 2.250 feet, and the tools were blown out 
of the hole at once. The product is 22 gravity.

Los Angeles. July 27 —The American Oilfields 
has declared a dividend of one per cent., to be 
paid In October, and continued each quarter 
thereafter. This stock is not listed but some 
private sales are reported at around $50 a 
share. ' . “

The American Oilfields was organised and In
corporated rfn Jansary 20 of • this year and 
work commenced about the middle of February. 
To-day the production Is over 8.000 barrels a 
day as shown by actual dlivertes to the Inde

pendent Agency which the company Joined under a guarantee of 50 cents per barrel, minimum price for 3,000,- 
000 barrels, to be delivered at the rate of 250,000 barrels per quarter.

The Obispo within quarter of a mile of our property brought in a 10,000 barrel well on 5th
June at 1,800 feet. .__ . . . .,

"The Jtidwa.v Northern within 300 yards of this Company’s property, brought m a similar
well on July 4th last at a depth of 1,920 feet.

Drilling Commenced on July 20th
Contractors Expect to Reach Oil in 90 Days

Only 60,000 Shares Left for Disposal
Over 250,000 Shares have been sold privately in Frince^ Rupert and Vancouver.

Shares of $1 Fully Paid and Non-assessable, Now 25c
As soon as the drill reaches 1,000 feet the price will be raised to 50c. Oil will be 
reached at 1,800 feet to 2.000 feet. Price then subject to quotation çn thp Oil Ex
changee. To-day you buy dollar bills for 25c.

BEND FOB PROSPECTUS.

A. T. FRAMPTON
Fiscal and Transfer Agent

MAHON BUIUHNG VICTORIA, B. C

FRUIT MARKETS
OF THE PRAIRIES

J. 0. Metcalfe Reports Further on 
!*- Conditions He Finds In 

Middle West

illSHAP TO MINISTER.

(Special to the Times^
' Winnipeg, Aug. ll.-Rev. Joseph S. 
Coffin, Methodist minister of Louis berg, 
met with a painful accident at the C. p. 
R. depot to-day while on his way to attend 
the Methodist conference at Victoria. Ha 
was walking along the platform when ha 
slipped and fell, sustaining a bad sprain to 
hla ankle. He was taken to the General 
hospital for treatment. Rev. Mr Coffin la 
72 years of age.

The last report on prairie markets 
received *t the department of agricul
ture from Commlaeloner J. C. Metcalfe, 
aaye In part:

Calgary. July IS:—1 aaw Olivette 
cherries tn Plunkett * Savage » ware
house here from the Progress Packing 
CO. Victoria. B. C.. arrived In excel
lent condition, basket» well filled and 
nacked but fruit smaller than last 
Kaaon and a lUtle wilted, evidently 
nhowlng drought or want of water in 
maturing fruit. I lb* MW chwOB 
from Duncan. B. C.. well packed and 
baskets well filled, there being an ab
sence of . other varieties of cherries on 
the market. Prices realized are high 
and returns should be good. The re
port Is current to-day that the Royal 
Fruit Co.. Edomnton. has bought the 
fruit output of Salmon Arm. B. C.

Plunkett a Savage. Jobbers here, re
nnet 180 case» of raspberries arrived 
to-day Home arrived a little soft. Hhlp- 
pers will need to exercise great care In 
the shipping of raspberries at the end 
of the season as they naturally run 
soft during the last week. Avoid ship
ping long distances as they are certain 
to arrive In a'soft and mouldy condi
tion Other Jobbing houses have also

received large shipments or raspber
ries at this point. t

Moogejaw, Jqly 28.—Express agent 
and dealers here report raspberries and 
cherries arriving In good condition with 
the exception of one or two of thé last 
shipments, which were soft and run
ning Juice on arrival. I repeat here 
again, avoid shipping long distance» 
now as fruit goes soft at the end of 
the season and cannot be shipped with
out great risk only from those districts 
which are later In coming in and not 
more than In the second week In ship
ping.

Regina. July 27 —Express agent and 
dealers here all report raspberries ar
riving In poor condition lately, but 
with the exception of last shipments 
they have arrived so good.

Brandon. July 88.—Express agent and 
dealers here report raspberries and 
cherries arriving In excellent condition 
this season, but raspberries have stop
ped coming, shippers not caring to 
take the risk of shipping such, long 
distances unless under Ice. The sup
ply of cherries and raspberries has 
been far short of the demand at this 
and other points, and now that the 
supply Is practically over, wholesale- 
era. retailers and consumers are hun
gry and anxious to obtain.

The manager Pioneer Fruit Co. here 
gave me the following quotations as 
being quoted them at present date by 
Washington shippers f.o.b. point of 
shipment: Peaches per case. 40c.; ap
ples per case, mixed varieties, no grade, 
four and four and a half tiers, 80c.; 
plums per case. 46c.; pears per case. 
Bartlett». $L25 to SLS0-

The manager states he will not pay 
the price for B. C. Triumph peaches 
when he can buy Early Crawfords at

M>k

321

2890

WINNIPEG WHEAT.

(Special to the Tim.-* )
Winnipeg, Aug. Il.-Wheai-Oet.. 10464$ 

W6t: Dec.. hWiesi: May. Cash
close. 1 Mr . 1104: 2 Nor , 197): 3 Nor, 104|: 
2 W oats. 30): flax. 230.

Main Reef ..........v...................
Olgir (pxiléU) v...... ........ .
Portland Canal .................. .
Pori land Wonder ............. .
ninth Portland ................
Red Cliff ............
Re«l Cliff Extension ...........
stewgrt * 9. .**••**•—•
Mtewart Land Co. . . ........

MlsccUnreoua.
•metie*n Canadian Oil ...,. .13 IS

a WirtWI Coal M
B. C. Permanent I»an .,.,>.139.00
B..C.‘t)U Refining, Co............... .... .80
Bakeries; Umited ........................... M0
Canadian Northwest Oil........... * .»
Diamond Vale Coal A Iron.. .18
^IceaL WcaL Permanent ,,—120.99—i$L08
International Coed A Coke..........................01
Isasquetl Mend Mining Co... .11
Nicot* Valley Coal A Coke.........  «00
Pacific Whaling, pref..............70.00
Plngreé Mines ............................ .02$ .04$
Rambler Cariboo .................   23 .28
Roypt Collieries ........................ .10 .*

ifrlrah Srrln .-SAM) -on aa

the same price to supply his trade. 
Manager further stated that Olingan, 
Scales A Carscaden. general merchants, 
Vlrden, Man., on the main line C. P. 
R . are sending out quotations as fol
lows for carloads delivered f.o.b. point 
of purchase : Peaches per case, 81.15; 
Italian prune* per case. $1.10; plums 
per case. $1.10: ltear* -per vase, $2.25. 
One of the member* of this Arm own* 
a fruit orchard at Peachland, B.C., and 
If quotation* are correctly Mated they 
are certainly very lo^ to start the 
season with in selling to the retail 
trade.

Manager of MacPherson Fruit Co. 
here says lie had been disappointed so 
often in B. C. fruit, and instanced an 
experience with one Arm in respect to 
strawberries this season. The firm 
stated they could supply five or six 
carloads and quoted price. He -closed 
with them at price and arranged with 
them to ship cars three days apart, and 
never got but one carload. He further 
stated he could not obtain cherries 
after their sending out and Ms receiv
ing quotations and quantities to be 
shipped by the firm this season.

I have seen some Ontario small fruits 
here, gooseberries and red currants, 
shipped in by the Canada Fruit Co., of 
Grimsby, Ont., by expresà. From this 
on now Ontario fruits will arrive in 
quantities at Manitoba points. The 
express rate Is $2.8» per 100 lbs., from 
Grimsby to this point-

It is quite evident that prices will not 
rule high for certain varieties of fruit 
on these markets and It will bo ■■CM*) 
sary for ietir shippers' to get in touch 
with th**e markets and the Jobber» and 
retailers at once, and although they 
may not buy heavily at the present 
date for future shipment, they are buy
ing for immediate shipment and de
livery a certain number of cars j« r 
week to supply their trade. B. çf. ship
pers should use every effort to make 
sales for fu^ire* delivery and also for 
Immediate shipment aa well, and get 
their connections for the later and 
heavier shipments to follow. By this 
means they will prevent, in a measure, 
the American shipper getting hla con
nection with Jobber* here. Anolhef 
reason Is to stop as far a* possible 
consignments which are being done to 
some extent at the present time, hut 
will be largely increased, no doubt, 
later in the season, but if Jobbers have 
bought and markets should »>e 
later on by consignments^ they wi
push sale* and maintain prlceson i 
purchased |,n>duoL whlhrt *
be obliged to «acrlllc, the consign <1 
to get sale for It. 

hope

FIRST PRIZE. SWEET AsAS, AT THE FLOWER SHOW. WO 4**
à;

haveI hope growers ana 1 
nerféôÊetl ah their arrangements for 
i lins p%mptly as to labor, paek- 

i etc-, 
up aavor to put up a hlfh 

every reepoct of (he
of

giving interviewe to 
retailers aa welV r" ' 
addition to this ■ 
the advice of

a re h» pending, hv
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No. 1536 Belcher Avenue
9 ROOMED 
DWELLING
Newly Papered' and Painted.

LOT 60x135.
Price $3,100. Tenus, one-third cash. 

Balance $100 Every Three Months.

DAY & BOGGS
620 Fort Street
Oven Saturday Evening». • to 1*.

Victoria, B.C
ESTABLISHED JM*.

.miinrwwwt wseseaaaraaeassssass»»»»»1»****»» »»»«»—1OT**

I HOW KADICE WON

EXPRESSES REGRET
FOR SHOOTING MAYOR

AmdUnt of New York’» Chief 
Executive Says He Acted on 

Spur of Moment

Rogerson & Jalland
BROS.

Heal Eatate and Contractors.
622 Johnson St. Phone 2216.

SM CASH and $7.60 per month buys 
a lot on Smith * Hill, near the 
raeervoh . We have exclusive sale 
of several lots In this district and 
van offer them at the above terms 
for three days only. Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday. If you are 
looking for a good lot. cheap, and 
In most healthy port o( Ylo 
torla. here Is your chance.

LAHtJK LOT ON FAIRFIELD 
ROAD for 1760. on very easy 
terms. This Is a nice corner and 
should sell readily for $900.

LOT ON OXFORD STREET, near
— CoOk Ntrect. Tor- $T00. tm easy
UST^yOl'R PROPERTY WITH US 

HOUSES TO RENT^_..__....

THE KING’S PRIZE

Oxford Undergraduate Dropped 
Only fifteen Pointa in the 

Three Stages

NOTICE
N THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT- 

I8H COLUMBIA.
n the Matter of Yonedo Nakahaysskl. 

Also Known as Tonegaso Nakahayshl. 
Deceased, and In t>e Matter of the 
Official Administrator's Act.

Notice Is hereb* given that, under an . 
rder granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus- : 
ice Clement, dated the 27th day of July. 1 
L. D. 1910, I. the undersigned, was sp
linted administrator of the estate of the 
,bove deceased. All parties having claims 
igainst the said estate are requested to 
end particulars of same to me on or bo
ors the 3rd day of September. 1910. and 
ill persons Indebted to the said estate are 
■squired to pay such Indebtedness to me 
’orthwith.
Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this Srd day of 

August, 1910.
WM. MONTEITH.

Official Administrator.

Then in Seattle
Bnjoy your visit by stopping at tàe

P90RFIELD HOTEL
CORNER $th AND MADISON STS. 

able unexcelled. Popular prices. Head 
quarters for Victorian*

T. *. BROPHY. Prop.

C. A.,McGREGOR
u removed from Wharf street to No. 
r Caledonia avenue. Will still be 
eased to attend to jobbing carpenter-

PHONE 1430.

60 VEA*r
f EXPERIENCE

Patents

«ïêeetioo, wlthrat

Scientific

Deem*». 
CcFvroowre Ac.
■------ tsars

r et_w»

R. HETHERINGTON
Contractor and Builder 

BUILDING LOTS for SALE
Al» I of *" acre, Esquimau road. 
or will exchange for building lot 

closer to city.

Residence and Office, 
Burdette Ave.

Phone R1429.

1158

The London Dally Mall five» the 
following account of the final atage 
In the shoot at Bliley for the King a 
prise:

Two undergraduates, one from Ox
ford and one from Cambridge, car
ried off the two prises most coveted 
by marksmen throughout the Empire

the ... King's, prise apfr th« 
George's vase—et Ôlsley last Satur
day.

They not only achieved that, but 
their scores better than mnyJ
previous records. Corporal F. R. Ra* 
dice, of the Oxford University Offi
cers' Training corps, carried off the 
silver medal on Friday, ai well as 
the gold medal and £250, the first prise 
in the King’s on Saturday, and his 
score over all the ranges was 15 points 
better than the previous best, which 
was made by Private Geo. Gray two 
years ago. In all his shooting, at 200, 
500 and 600 yards In the first stage, at 
300 and 600 yards in the second, and 
at 800, 900. and 1.000 yards to the third. 
Mr. Rad ice only dropped 15 pointa, the 
highest possible score being 355.

Corporal Hadlee la twenty-two years 
of age. and la in his third year at 
Brasenoee.

The final for the King's prise was 
full of interest; at the 800 yards range 
the scoring was very close. The three 
men who had tied for the silver medal 
—Major Ranken. Uaplain Campbell and 
Corporal Rad Ice—were closely watched.

It was anybody's game until moved 
back to 1.000 yards, and the last strug
gle began. Lord Roberts, the Earl of 
Crewe, Lord W aide grave, and Lord 
Cheylesmore came on to the firing point 
to see the finish. Nobody else could 
equal Cofporal Hadlee’s total when he 
had finished except Major Ranken, who 
had made 48 at the previous range.

The competitor who was firing on 
the same target with the major was 
very deliberate, and by the time Cor
poral Rad Ice had finished the major 
had still five shots to go. He had start
ed well, but the slowness of his part
ner apparently worried him. In order 
to win he wanted five hull’s-eyes; to 
tie four and an inner. He fired—an 
Inner was signalled. Now It was all 
bull's-eyea or nothing. The other man 
fired, and nothing was signalled. H* 
challenged the shot—more delay—and 
was given a miss., Then the major 
fired again—a magpie. It was all over, 
and Corporal Rad Ice bfd won the 
King's prise.

Undergraduates, both Oxford and 
Cambridge, gathered round, the Ox
ford men In their blasers and the 
Cambridge men In uniform (as they 

to receive the Inter-University 
prises), and bore the victor to where 
Lord Roberts. Lord Waldegrave. Lord 
Crewe, and Lord Cheylesmore w^re 
waiting to .congratulate him.

Joy was uncontalned In the camp 
at night. Mf. Radlce was taken In 
triumph to the clubs, hie friends ac
companying him with a bathtub band; 
and more speeches were delivered, more 
choruses sung, and more loving-cups 
Ailed and emptied than has been the 
case for many a long year. It was a 
real 'varsity “rag.”

Lieutenant A. M. Humphrey, the 
winner of the St. George's, with a 

t one point higher than the pre
vious record, is an undergraduate of 
Trinity, Cambridge, and is going 
through the medical schools at that 
university. He is twenty-one years 
of age.

RANCH MURDER MYSTERY.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. Il —Dr. T. B. 
Goodman, a dentist yesterday Identi
fied a portion of jawbone found on the 
Starbuck ranch near Casadero as hav
ing been that of Thomas A. Kendall. 
Goodman declared that the dental work 
corresponded with work he had 
done for Kendall a year and a half 
ago. ,

The local authorities have communi
cated with the Sonoma county officials, 
and it Is probable, that an inquest on 
the charred bones of the Kendall fam
ily will be held at once.

Jersey City, N. J., Au*. U.- I •*> 
sorry now for what 1 did and I hop.. 
Mayor Oaynor will recover. It was 
done on the spur of the moment, mid 
I acted that' WAY because I had been 
robbed of my employment." said James 
D. Gallagher, assailant of Mayor Oày- 
nor yeit* rday.

“I wrote a tetter to the mayor asking 
him to give me back my job." contin
ued Gallagher. "He refused to listen 
to me and I went heme. I *ot tO_ 
thinking It over, and the more I 
thought the madder I got. until I re
solved to get even. You'd have done 
It yourself." said Gallagher, suddenly 
turning upon Assistant Prosecutor Mc
Carthy. In whose presence he made nie 
statement to the United Press.

“When I left home Monday I did not 
Intend to shoot anyone. Honestly 1 
was ready to look for another Job. But 
I bought a paper and the first thing 
Î saw was ‘Oaynor going on a vaca
tion.* When I saw that and thought 
of him eating porterhouse steaks and 
me a bun. It came to me strong that 
I ought to rid the country of a man 
who refused to right my wrongs.

"I hunted up my revolver, the one I 
carried w hen I worked for the city, 
slipped It in my jeans and went to the 
dock. 1 wasn't going to make any 
mistake and asked a preàcrer to show 
me Gaynor. Then 1 got crasy seeing 
him standing happy and smiling and 
prosperous, and I banged away, 
was crasy mad, for I could see nothing 
hut Gaynor. Gaynor everywhere and 
did not even know I got him until I 
was pinched.

"I was fired from the dock depart
ment because I was opposed to graft. 
I was known as a letter writer and I 
guess that made them think I waa a 
nuisance aiuT might to be canned.v 
When I thought of my Ill-treatment I 
thought It was O. K. for me to write, 
K-it Pm sorry I did It. __

"How's the mayor now?"

SALADA

INVESTIGATING SALE

OF INDIAN LANDS

U. 8. Representative Denies He 
Asked Money From Holder 

of Contracta

GATHERING DATA

ON WATER POWERS

James White, Secretary of Conser
vation Commission, Will Visit 

Island

Vancouver. Aug. 11.—James White of 
Ottawa, formerly chief geographer of 
the Dominion and *now secretary of the 
commlaeion on conservatism. Is here. 
Mr. White's western trip wap under
taken primarily for the purpose of 
gathering data for a report he is pre
paring on the water powers of the Do
minion. The report will be published 
about the date of the meeting of the 
commission In Ottawa next January.

Mr. White will visit Victoria with the 
object of seeking certain information 
from the provincial government. He Is 
an enthusiast about the volume of mo
tive power available in British Colum
bia. Before returning east he expects 
to find time to Inspect a number of the 
water powers on the lower mainland, 
including Lake Buntsen and Stave 
lake. His forthcoming report will give 
in detail the horsepower available In 
every province from the Atlantic to the 
Piciflc.

It is understood that members of the 
commission will deliver addressee on 
conr< r\ V on this fall In the various 
prairie provinces. It Is not unlikely 
that their tour may be extended to 
Brltteh Columbia.

' .............
Estimates Given on General Jobbing Attended

All Work. 1 Pnone 99L to $|flth Dispatch.

Patttson & Co.
FATTISON SHEET METAL, W0BK8

Hot Air Furnaces a Specialty. 
Galvanized Cornices, Skylights and Roofing.
Gutter and Dow* Pipe». Hotel and Restauraat Work. 

Bokoes’ Pana. etc.. Rongea and Sloes» Connected, 
Stove Pipes and Xtbosra.

McAleater, Okla., Au*. U.—Denying 
emphatically tlml he ever dltfctly w 
indirectly asked money from J. F. Mc- 
Murray, holder of Indian contracts In 
which he sought to have changea rati
fied, Representative Chas. E. Creager 
took the stand yesterday before the 
congressional investigating committee.

"Last November I discussed a real 
estate loan with McMurray.” Creager 
said. “He told me that if he let me 
have the money It would have to be 
secured by a mortgage on my property 
and it would be necessary to have the 
mortgage a matter of record, which 
might cause comment. I didn't then 
know that the McMurray contracts 
were coming up. 1 sought a loan of 
$4.066 on property worth $16.600. L^ter 
I sought the loan from> E. C. Million, 
a banker of McAleater." . . _

Jacob L. Hamon. who charged before 
the committee thnt CTVOsrr tied raked 
McMurray for money, cross-examined 
the witness.

“Did you know that McMurray and 
Million were close friends 7” Hamon
asked.

Creager replied that he did know 
that this was true and objected stren
uously to Hamon * insinuations.

• Then It Is not true that you went 
to Gore and arranged with him to 
support you for congressman If you 
would testify here as you have done. 
was Hamon'» next question.

Creager turned toward the commit
tee, Ignoring the question.

“I do not make political deals with 
Democrats," he said tartly.

The decision to recall Crpager follow
ed testimony by Hamon, Who Is charg
ed by senator Gore with having offer
ed him a bribe to withdraw opposition 
to the contracts, that Creager made 
a direct request of McMurray for $1.< 
Hamon s testimony Intimated that the 
money was asked In exchange for 
Creager'» influèncs.

DECLARES WIDOW

PROPOSED MARRIAGE

Seasonable and Reasonable
TBUTCH STREET, brand new one and a half «torey bungalow, contain

ing reception hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, scullery den (with 
open fire-place), three bedrooms, bath and toilet, basement, piped for furnace. 
All room* to be papered or tinted with the belt of materials.

This is a splendid home in every sense of the word and if you are home- 

» * seeking it would pay you to let us show you through the place.

PRICE 65,000.. TERMS VERY EASY.

Fire Insurance Written 
Money to Loan

Phone 1076.

P. R. BROWN, LTD. ST0 ™ »mF,CES
1130 Broad Street P. 0. Bos 428.

!

MAY.CAUSE DELAY
IN CRIPPEN’S TRIAL

Attorney* Are Likely to Demand 
[Release on Ground of Illegal 

Arrest

Quebec, Au*. 11. -The fact that Dr. j 
H. H. Urippen and Ethel Leneve were 
arrested by provincial authorities
aboard a vuaaeL which....is -territory .
under federal jurisdiction, may prove j 
to be a serious technicality In the way 
of the trial. The point waa raised by 
attorneys representing Crlppen j
hia typist, who may demand the { 
prisoners' release on the ground Of it'" ] 
legal arrest.

AUGUST CANADA MONTHLY.

>032 FREDERICK ST. .VICTORIA, H C.

A LEGEND OF CAPTAIN KIDD.

According to Arthur Hawkrs there 
Is » pot of *old hidden In Novo Hcotls 
—ond It Isn't at the end of the rain- 
how. either. In A usual Canada 
Monthly (formerly Canoda-Wret). bo 
telle of a ramble "With Captain Kidd 
in A ready," and of the treaaure the old 
buccaneer hid In the Oak Island Money 
Pit.

•The whole Atlantic Coast." aaya Mr. 
makes. "from MaaaachuaetU north to 
Nova Scotia, la honeycombed with le
gend» of treaaure burled by pirates In 
th, slaahln* day» of the Hpanleh Main, 
and Mahone Bay. almost within hall- 
11,* distance of the Hackmatack Inn at 
Cheater, haa one of the moat Imposing 
of these legend» In the Oak Island 
Money Pit. Although the staid eitlaens 
of Nova Scotia never, in the dark of 
the moon, trotted around a hole In the 
ground paying charma and wearing 
their clothes Inalde out. aa the fathers 
of Rhode Island and Massachusetts did 
around the Darby Ring. Joint stock 
companies have spent about a million 
dollars in trying to keep the Pit clear 
enough of water to permit them to un
load In It» depth». But they could 
neither pump out nor dam out the 
waters of the Atlantic, and there the 
treaaure Ilea, aa safely guarded aa that 
In the High Rock at Lynn, or the cache 
somewhere along the Long Island 
coast, for the old Captain Is supposed 
10 guard the Oak Island gold o’ nights, 
carrying hla head under hla arm for 
coolness. Aa far aa Nova Scotia knows 
Captain Kidd Is aa rich aa he waa In 
the day» when hla ballad waa new:

My name waa Captain Kidd,
As I sailed, aa 1 sailed.

lly name waa Captain Kidd «
' As I Bailed.

I had heavy bare of gold.
And dollars manifold.

And riche» uncontrolled.
Aa I sailed.

tit I» a dreadful and fascinating
pleasure to go sweet hearting ut duak 
along the woodland paths, with Aa 
possible vision of hla grisly apectre be
hind ■ every bush.”

-----MMHf i»ÉR»S>6^ls ' RRh*• ■ I»*w j’ftt ■■ty ■■..—■■■ ,« —• ■ '
development of the Katalla oil fields In 
Alaska ai an opportunity for Invest
ment? No? Then rail on Auld. Owtn 
A McClarty, 518 Hastings "street west. 
Vancouver, for Information regarding 
the operation of the Amalgamated De
velopment company. x •

St. Loui* Men Say* She Broke Off 
Engagement—Enter* Suit 

for 850,000

Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 11.—Martin 
Kapp of St. Louie, thinks **0,800 will 
furnish about the proper amount of 
halm for hla heart, following the al
leged repudiation of marriage pro
mises lie aaya were made to him by 
Mrs. Mannle B. King, a wealthy widow 

Kapp haa tiled suit here for IS*.800 
damages against Mr». King, alleging 
breach of promise. In hla complaint 
he charge» that Mrs. King herself pro
posed marriage, iwomlalng that a he 
would look after Kapp In hla declining 
years Suddenly, he avers, she changed 
her mind and Informed him that she 
had called off the engagement.

MAY ENTER TAFT’S CABINET.

Report That Senator Flint of Califor
nia, Will Succeed Secretary wf 

, Interior Ballinger.

Washington, D. C.. Aug. 11—Senator 
Frank P Flint, of California, la slated 
to succeed .Itchard A. Ballinger aa sec
retary Of the Interior, according to 
rumors here which are generally credit
ed. Political Interest which waa 
aroused when It waa reported that the 
mission of Senator Murray Crane of 
Massachusetts, when he travelled to 
81 Paul from' Beverly, to ask Ballin
ger to retire from hla ofltce, haa hot 
been lost with the aeml-olllclal denial 
of the president. Politician» her, be
lieve that Crane and Ballinger discuss
ed the retirement of the secretary for 
the sake of the party >» the 
campaign. Crane’» statement that he 
asked Ballinger to run for the senate 
from Washington Is considered by 
many politician» aa a very gentle and 
Inoffensive way of confirming this ru-

There are many reason» to strengthen 
the belief that Senator Flint soon may 
be a member of Taft’s official family. 
It Is pointed out that Flint, who la 
classed as a Balllngertte, Is also friend
ly with Plnchot. Flint la a member of 
the Ballinger Investigating committee, 
la a regular, is a warm personal friend 
of President Taft. I* » tarmar law 
partner of Oscar Lawlor. »“*■<»"» al" 
torney-general for the Interior depart
ment. and la friendly with many per- 

Wlm side with Plnchot In hla con-

"The tragedy of Coqueltn la greater 
than the tragedy of the Coq," aaya 
Hilda Virginia Jonea. In her article on 
Chanter 1er, which begins the mid
summer fiction number of Canada 
Monthly (formerly Canada - West).
8he aaya that for seven years the great 
comedian labored on the perfecting 
of every detail of coetume and scenery, 
and dreamed of playing the part of the 
Coq, only to die Just before the Itrat 
sight of the play. In the same number, 
Floy Camphell tell» the story of "Dlek- 

a young art let who made a success 
In Faria, and then Urlng of the game 
cut tlie wire of communication with 
the world by faking 1,1» own funeral, 
corpse and all. and disappearing so 
•ompletely that he haa never been 
found. In “Landing a HI* One” O. B. 
Craig recounts some experience» with 
a thirty-pound Temagaml lake-trout, a 
tinned bundle of fight that kept hla 
captor busy for sixty minutes; Bruce 
Karenn tells why It la Sever safe to 
trust a woman In ’’Spiking Mlater Cor
dell.” and Arthur Hawke» goes ram
bling -With Captain Kidd In Arcady.’ 
Many Canadians will recognise the 
heroine of J "A Commercial Contre
temps." by W. Lacey Amy. and Marla 
H. Coyne’s article on "The Little Red 
Hchoolhouae" brings to mtnd seme of 
the schoolmasters of the last century, 
notably "Old Nick" Wilson, the well- 
heloved teacher of many prominent 
Canadian, of to-day. W. D Neahlt. 
Hubert McBean Johnston. 8. E. Klaer. 
Alexander L. Fraser, and others fur
nish good hot weather reading. John 
Arbuthnotte. In “The Lover." tells a 
plaintiff little tale of a foolish young 
Wife and a hotheaded young husband. 
The Illustrations are by C. A. Maelel- 
lan Florence Prêts. John Drew. F. D. 
Bchwalm. Hugh Stuart Campbell, and 
other». The cover I» a decorative port
er of a midsummer morning in Paris, 
by Frederic M. Grant.

STEAMERS COLLIDE.

New York. Aug. 1».-Wlth a gaping 
hole in her bow. the Norwegian steam
er Rosario Dlglorgto arrived yesterday 
from Port Antonio and reported a col
lision with the United States collier 
Marcelleus at 1 a. m. Tuesday. Ac
cording to the officers of the steamer 
the collier sustained little damage.

The two vessel» collided In a dense, 
fog the collier tearing Into the hull of 
the’ ateamer. After striking, the ves
sels sheared off. scraping each other s 
sides without further Injury. The hole 
In the Rosario Is above the water line 
and «he was able to proceed unaided 

The Marcelleus Is attached to the 
Atlantic fleet. ,

Electric
wr <wr<vrrrrr

Toaster
Hot, map toast made on the table. The making of it adds 

interest to the meal, and the eating a new experience only poa- 
gihle with the electric method.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR LAUNCH SUPPLIES

Hinton Electric Co., Ltd.
Government Street. Victoria, B. 0.

J troversy with Plnchot.

PRIVILEGES WITHDRAWN.

New Trek. Aug. IL Franks andhalf 
rate privilege» have been recalled by 
both the Postal and Western Union 
Telegraph companies. Circular, rak
ing for the return of the frank, and

«? tw°;

companies here. The circular, 
attention of patron. U> the provision, 
of the new railroad regulation law 
which makes telegraph companies com
mon camera atpd prohibit, frra or re- 
dueed rpte message. The frank. WITT 
be discontinued after August ISth.

machinery.

Newton

Campbell

paint* «

NEWTON & CREER CO, LIMITED
1 V paint MANUFACTUN1NS ,

111* Asrf •trsst

L-JT------------ ---------

Se Tbs "Tiara"’

neaae pukllsk tbs telleelaa «HIM
y

PARDONED BY GOVERNOR.

Seattle. Wash.. Aug. 11 Thomas 
Tyrer an auditing clerk, sentenced to 
aerve one to fifteen years In thejpenl- 
tentlarv last spring, was pardoned yes, 
terdav by Governor Hay. Tyrer> ar
rest and sentence followed the convic
tion of Chas. Head, a clerk In a Jus
tice court, who embesxled 11.200 in 
court funds. Tyrer was charged with 
the Inspection of Head’s books and 
failed to report the condition of the 
hooks. He was i«rdoned after serving 
four month» In the county Jail.

—The prudent man who believes In 
placing Ills Investments In those dis
tricts where the leading financier» et re— 
the world are turning their attention, 
will draw hla own conclusions from the 
fact that Alaska, where tile oil hold
ings of the Amalgamated Development 
company are situated, has during the

It having eoae to asr xnowlstg. that as* pansas bave »•— 

eelUlttal oriera, sat taklag «entra»*» ter reef pelatlag. f.ls.ly 

representing that the aster 1st they apply 1» "1U SUT1*»" flrspreoT 

lest Ceepesltleu, asnufastere* by aa la Yletertat,
la hereby sera the publia age last say enek persons, she, shut 

agreeing to see this est.rial,"substitute a .heap era tnflranable 

Voneootlon, getrlssatal lastaa* ef beraftelal t. reefs.) Ibis saa be 

narrate»* .gainst oily by those 1st.rests* aeslag that every leakage, 

suppose* to .ratals "I*a* Ospoeltlra. bears ear trata nark. "lag", 

as* the full aras, lestes 1 Oreer 0s., It*.
alee beg bo tarira the ysblle that all ear representatives she, 

sellait or*are, are Taral.be* with written ratherlty free as,, to 
'arable the. to bosk .«treat, la our rase, te be awe by ear ass—la 

•bleb eras It Is granites* that non. Wt the genet»# aataslal 
b« rae* an* tbs sara properly applte*—la or*er to prevent reef fir»»»

» »J
step Irak», eta., ate.: _

• I Interests* estates sen oats la farther part lcelare -os applleatisal 

■entra » Oreer Co., ttl.

GOING AWAY ?
Tbss rave year FUllXlTUn* property paces* am* sblppe* at a moderate

*■"** *“« STILES6SHARP
PACKERS AMD NKMOV**».

Or *u St 
W FORT STREET.

by auel, leaders of the money market 
M Jacob RchllT. the well-know;n . New- 
York banker; a representative of the 
Guggenheim», and other prominent ■— ' .------------ ~ .  ..     __
capitalist. There men are not tray ___ TBTTTT ynfD BARGAINS IN TIMES WANT ADS.
elite* for amusement only. * * XVU VT Aiau * A« u asnat. vara
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$3,600--Very Easy Terms
Richardson Street onPIR u 17’T

X 1 vpvi UUJ X VA

- ____ - — . ■■■■Iiammi ibh—mm-------- ’ '
o JLiLV a r On This Street ]

This cut represents a modern cottage on the above named street. Hot and 
cold water, electric light, etc. The lot has a 90-foot frontage and is 120 feet 
deep. Just outside half mile circle, and only one block from cars. Easy terms.

PARKDALE
Twelve Lots Were Sold in This Subdivision 

—^Yesterday ~ -- -
Many have resold for $300 each. Lots half mile further out sold for $360. 

Parkdale lots are cleared and cultivated, three and a half blocks from cars and 

sell for

$200 Each. $25 Cash, $10 Monthly

Pemberton & S<on
81.4 Fort Street, Victoria

FORT
STREET
LOT
60x120
Near corner of Fort and 
Quadra. PRICE $12,500 
for a few days only. Terms, 
one-third cash, balance in one 
and two years equal pay
ment, 7 per cent.

Good Buy
m

Business
Property

Lot 60x120, View street, 
close in, with two houses 

rented.

Price 17,000
Terms, $2,000 cash. 

Balance to Suit,

fire
Insurance

HEISTERMAN, 
FORMAN & CO.

Phone 55

1207 Govt. Street

Howard Potts Currie & Power
Bownass Building. 

Broad Street.
1314 DOUGLAS STRUT.

PHONE use.

I..........II........................................—*—•■*

HOUSES BUILT
On the Instalment 

Plan

D. H. BALE
Contractor and Builder

Cor. Fort and Stadacona Avenue. 
Telephone 1140.

FOR SALE
—- h... Wro. iroo-1 »cr«ee In 

,™'l Mock, for *to •« Colweod 
onvery «W w* 

a.v.r.1 block. Of Uni on end M«
the new Mill Bar »»!■

£ssrsvs3rwmm*m*
R.B. PÜNNETT

«state Aient*, ntoeha, Insurance, ' 
ROOM Ms MAHON BLOCK. ; 

Telephone 111S. F. O. Drawer TBL ;
SMSMIiieillMiMMMMMiMlIiMi

Cordova Bay
Twenty-four acres, good land, partly cleared. This pines 

of property has a nice stretch of waterfront and commands a 
beautiful view across the bsy. l*rice for a few days

ONLY $250 PER ACRE, ON TERMS.

R. V. WINCH * CO., Limited
Tempi. Building. Fort SI T.L MS. Victoria

twMWUMMWHtMWWWWWWWIWWWMMWnilimWIIItWWIWIM»

70 acres, 13. cultivated, all 
good land, small bearing 
orchard, 6 room house, 
ham, chicken houses, 
dairy, etc............... $5,000

Hillside Extension, large lot, 
with splendid view of the 
Straits and the Olympics, 
for .....................$475

Fairfield Estate, good build
ing site, 48x135. Price 
only ............................$700

CROSS A CO. 
622 Fort Street

MUMHWWWtMMWMWIWW.

Several Gdod Business

Swinepton & Musgpave
VICTORIA, B.C.!2Ct> GOVERNMENT STREET

.............................................................................................................w.............................. .......

$50.00 CASH
le eti that Is asked as «ret payment on 46 acres of some of the beei agricul
tural land In the province. Situated In the Salmon River Valley, about » 
miles from Fort Georg*. We are agents for about 30.060 acres, a large pari 
of which la already siild, which we are selling In blocks of 40 acres, price. P*

Kr acre; terms $50 cash and #10 per month at • per cent; or, If preferable, 
so per acre cash and the balance In I equal annual payments at 4 per cen . 
Photos, field notes and plan et property on view at our office. «-

WM. MONTEITH
Reel Estate Office, Loans, Insurance.

CHANCE*T CHAMBER*. 121$ LANGLEY STREET.
»wimM>e44*im4m4e4*m»e*%444*ta%ieiit»t4i>4M<»iii|k

If You Want a Good Home
At . low figure and on iur rerun, are new .lx room houee situated o» Do vie 
street, near Fori street. Concrete foundation, double. «pee JB$ wall*, o»« v, 
mantel, cellar floored, modem conveniences, etc.
Moore & Whittington 866 Yates St

Lumbar Dealer, and Manufacturers.

FOREIGN PRESS ON

LIMITING ARMAMENTS

Comment on Minister's Speech 
Regarding Relations of Brit

ain and Germany

EXPLORATION OF

THE OCEAN BED

Sir John Murray Baya He is Al
ways Making Discoveries of 

Strange Fishes

The speech of the prime minister In 
the Houee of Common* on the mutual 
relations between Great Britain and 
Germany has been followed by a do

th* part of German public 
opinion that the government shall take 
the country into It* confidence with re
gard to the British overture* in the di
rection of a limitation of armament».

The acini-official Norddt Utsche AUge- 
melne Zeltung say*:

• It le a welcome step forward In the 
public treatment of the German-Ehg- 
lieh relatione when the recognition of 
the real motive* which have led Ger
many to develop her •fÿafftmiV» defence* 
has found ao c lear expression on the 
other side of the rhartb^air tt has In 
Mr. Asquith'» speech. N<> reasonable 
German politician ran deny < ireat Brit
ain the right of determining the else 
of her fleet according teiJBer own dis
cretion. We can only wjsh that the 
«meetIon of naval armtaments may 
henceforward be decided by both with 
the calm and detachment due to such a 
subject.-**

The Berliner Tageblalt. the organ of 
the Industrial and financial < lasees,
■eye:

‘•Emphatic protest must be made 
against the assertion that German pub* 
lie opinion would not support altera
tion of the naval law with a view to an 
understanding with England. The Ger
man nation would resist the attempt 
on the part oLany foreign power to 
dictate the extent of German naval 
armaments, but It Is a very different 
thing when the greatest sea power, in 
the world extend* a hand to us with a 
view to discovering ways and means 
of limiting armaments, or at least 
leaving them at a fixed point. The na
tion would accompany such an attempt 
with the liveliest good wishes."

The Radical Morgenpoat makes a 
strong attack upon the German gov
ernment for throwing the responsibil
ity for their unwillingness to nego
tiate for the restriction of naval ar
maments on German public opinion. 
After quoting Mr. Asquith’s utter
ances on the subject, the Journal de-

“After Mr. Asquith, perhaps not un
intentionally. made this revelation. It 
Is the duty of German public opinion 
to proclaim aloud the view it holds, 
and has for years held, on the subject' 
of pacific efforts to bring about a re
striction of armaments. . . Let diplo
matists and armour-plate manufactur
ers continue their game as long as they 
can^but..let them leave out of It the 
people tod public opinion, who are not 
concerned with the diplomatists and 
commercial patrol!», but with the blood 
and possessions of two nations who 
wish nothing. more ardently than to 
live In peace one with another."

The Socialist organ Vorwarts de
clares that the government need only 
take the initiative tn find forthwith a 
majority In the Reichstag for the limi
tation of naval armaments.

The Neues Wiener Tagblatt bestows 
enthusiastic praise upon Mr. Asquith, 
and regards his speech as even exceed
ing the political demands of the day, 
adding: “No peace emigre»» up to the 
present has emphasised the interests 
of international friendship in such 
striking words as those of the prime 
minister. Even the practical politi
cian who has little in common with 
Ideal» can now entertain hopes respect
ing Anglo-German relations the ful
filment of which Is* so desirable.". The 
Neue Fye|e Presse considers Mr. As
quith's speech worthy of high praise, if 
only for expressing the hope that Eu
ropean naval armaments have now 
reached then* Wmlt* "At» understand- 
tirg.” says the paper. * already exists to 
B certain extent between Germany and 
England. In so far as the British gov
ernment accepts the German explana
tion as to her shipbuilding, and no long-

*mrne*d'~isy~*-'wmhîFTr

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

tear* to 6» nnmUHTBr
deration in warship construction.'

—Half price for ladles' wash suits— 
They must go out tq make room for our 
large new stock oLfall coats. Just th
rived. Robinsonp Cash Store, $42 
Pates Street. *

Although I know a good bit about 
many waters and their Inhabitants, 
there Is an enormous field still unex
plored. said Sir John Murray, the not
ed Canadian oceanographer. In a re
cent interview published in the New 
York Times. 1 am still at my experi
mental work—whenever I get the op
portunity—and to say that It Is ab
sorbing would be putting it mildly In
deed. The average Individual cannot, 
or does not. appreciate what a very 
wonderful study' is animal and plant 
life In deep waters. Just at the pre
sent I am In the country mi g personal 
matter, and sail for Scotland to meet 
the Michael Sara, the special!> con
structed steamship of the Norwegian 
government made for deep-sea work, 
from which I have been operating for 
the past three months.

The rpost unusual fishes are those 
found at a depth of about three miles. 
Ae a rule they are two or three feet In 
length, eel-like, some of them totally 
blind while others have huge bulging

Some of these deep-down fish—most 
of them, in fact—blow up. you might 
eay, as soon as they reach the air. and 
the general outline of the body under
goes an absolute change. This Is ac
counted for by the fact that the sea 
pressure Is about three tons to the 
square Inch In each 1,000 fathoms and 
when the body Is relieved of this 
pressure the interior gases of the fish 
do the rest—the so-called exploding or 
Inflation. On several occasions we 
caught fish which had. seemingly, 
wound themselves about, their prey 
much as does a boa constrictor.

Outside of those in the eel family the 
Jaws of the deep-sea fish, as a-rule, are 
Irregular and Saw-like, which pot only 
affords them a certain amount of pro
tection against the larger of their kind, 
but provides a means of death-dealing 
to those weaker ones—Indeed, to look 
at the teeth of some of them one can
not but feel that they must be terrify
ing creatures of prey in the waters 
they Inhabit.

It Is odd. to say the least, but these 
creatures that live at great water 
depths and under such pressure as 
three tons to the square Inch, have not 
a heavy skeleton as one might readily 

^imagine.
At the bottom of the sea and for 

many fathoms toward the surface It la 
very cold—the temperature belntf about 
the same degree as the freeling point 
of fresh water. There is comparatively 
light formation of carbonate of lime In 
ïhetf structure, and the bones therefore 
have little calcerouf matter In them. 
The backbone or spine is not stiff, and 
If the Ash Is laid across the palm of the 
hand Its extremities tall over the edge 
like a piece of tape.
- At a depth of three-quarters 1 of a 
mile, according to Sir John. It has tieen 
found that there Is no light. In the 
strict sense of the word, and the eyes 
of some, of the forms that live at this 
depth are most peculiar. Many of the 
fish are totally blind, and In other cases 
the eyes have degenerated to almost a 
point of disappearance, while there 
are some whose optics are away out of 
proportion to the body and so located 
In the head as to command an ex
tremely wide range of vision—like a 
wide-range camera.

Why there are so many different eye 
conditions -some flat. long, extended, 
teîescoplc-llke. and so differently lècat- 
vd—we do not know, he continued, but 
It seems to be in the case of those 
without eyes that the sense of sight is 
compensated by a large number of 
tentacle» wbk»>-appear'on the bead of 
some species, and truly they appear to 
dépend on touch alqne, just as' do the 
many blind In my country and yours.

As I said, at a depth of three-qbar- 
ters of a mile there is no light, yet 
there are liny varleTTei of the flrtny 
tribe that possess certain organ»—a 
lantern-like or phosphorescent bulb, 
you might eay, evidently given them 
for the sole purpose of generating light. 
Take It when the »ea has bean very 
calm for several days, this phosi ' 
epcencs, which is possessed by flsl

mminnm^ivi—............................................................................

SOME GOOD BUYS
Three-quarters of an aere in Enquimalt, all ploughed, $1,750
Lot on (Quadra, well situated, near Tolmie...................... $450
Fully modern 9-roomed house in James Bay. For a few days

price reduced froiji $4,000 to........................ .....$3,150
Fine little bungalow in Jame* Bay, fully modern, and beauti- 

iuLly finished--inside. Electric Light fitting* coat $25- «w-H.
Price ....................................................... «............ • •

Four-roomed house in James Bay................................. $2,200
Cottage ami two lot*, nicely shrubbed, in Oak Bay. Stable and 

chicken house*, one minute from ear. Very cheap at $3,150
Houee in Esquimau ...................... ........ ................. • ■ $2,200
Two furnished house* in Oak Bay district, available for three 

mantb*.
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, Limited

Stocks. Insurance, Real Estate.
112* GOVERNMENT STREET. Phones 2470 and 2471.

xai-rnTiiiiAxinin—...................................................

Fop Sal© By Owner
A MODERN «-ROOMED RESIDENCE, situated In one of the best lo
calities In the city. The Bolshin* In thle house I» of the beet, It to 
hented with hot air and haa cement floor tn the basement. This 
home, with a lot «0x3» ft- at a bargain.

$4,500
|500 COSH. BALANCE AS RENT.

W. B. REVERCOMB
1720 Denman Street.

vtv>-nniv»,nvnnvn~—"***** ******** *****************************

habiting a comparatively shallow wa
ter as well as those deeper down, may 
be clearly noted, the reason for this be
ing that at such times the life of the 
water seems to be toward the surface.

The great Interest manifested Just 
now in deep-sea fish life, according to 
Sir John, is centered In those that In
habit what Is termed the "intermedi
ate water"—a depth below 600 fathoms 
at the bottom of the ocean, but this Is 
not the va»e at all. There Is nothing 
there but water, fish, mud and rocks, 
an 1 plant life exista only as deep down 
as there Is light, and there Is no light 
deeper than three-quarters of a mile, 
as I have said.

any Company under the provisions of the 
■aid Act.

Application for Storing Water.
(To be attached to Form 1. 3 or S as may 

be required.)
(s) The place of the proposed reservoir 

for storing—Lake on the southeast slope 
of Mount Wood. Malahat District.

(t) The means by which 4t 1$ proposed 
to st' rs the water-Dam at south end of 
lake.

<u> The area of the reservoir site or 
sites at each foot In depth above the out- 

6*1,366. «) 717,064. (3) 764.768. («) 
ISLtH (5) *7.1*7. <«> *»£*. C7> 322,3V1. (8) 
îttîo. <»> *S,*25. (10) 1.081,4M.

(v) How it Js proposed to acquire the 
land necessary for the purpose—By ar- lingsment wtthownera

Water Notice
Notice Is hereby given that an applica

tion will be ma.le under Part ,V. of the 
•Water Act. 1903." to obetln a license In 

the Victoria Division of Victoria Water 
District.

(a) The name of Company la fult-The 
Terminal Gravel Company. Limited. The 
head office—505 Hastings street. Vancou
ver, B. C. The capital, how divided, 
showing amount paid up—Capital. $256,000, 
divided Into 2.600 shares of $100 each; 
$150.800 paid up. (If for mining purposes) 
Free Miner's Certificate No. . Not for 
mining purposes.

(b) The name of the lake, stream or
source (If unnamed, the description ls>- 
Lake on the southeast slope of Mount 
Wood. Malahat District. __

(c) The point of diversion—On the north 
side of said lake.

<d> The quantity of water applied for (In 
cubic feet per second)-Four.

<s) The character of the proposed work» 
—Dam at south side of said lake and 
ditch on north side.

<f) The premises on which the water la 
to be used (describe sa me)-Gravel pit on 
west of Saanich Inlet, south of Indian Re
serve.

(gi The purposes for which the water Is 
to be uoed-Washtng gravel and industrial 
pur pores generally.

(h) If for Irrigation describe the land In
tended to be Irrigated, giving acreage—

Irrigation.
(I) If the water Is to be used for power 

or m‘«lng pv.-poses describe the place 
where th* wuter is to be returned to some 
natural channel, and the difference in 
altitude between point of diversion and 
point of return -Not to be used for power 
or mining, but ran be returned into John's 
('reek below lake on north side of Mala
hat mountain: 750 feet approxlmàte differ
ence In altitude,

(J) Area of Crown land Intended to be 
occupied by the proposed works—

(k) This notice wa« posted on the Nth 
day of July. 1910. and application will be 
made to the Commissioner o» the 23th dear 
of August. 1310.

(l) Give the names and addrsseee ef any 
riparian proprietors or licensee» who or 
whose land* are likely to be ^affected .by
the proposed works, either
low the outlet—Esquimau

lir) Approximately the number of acre 
feet Intended to be Impounded-IS. 5.

(,1 Whether It Is proposed to lower the 
water in any natural lake ur standing 
tSS 6t water, and. If so. then- 

(1) The anticipated extent of the lower-
ln&~The means proposed to be adopted to 
inwer and re-fill -

The nature and character. In detail, 
of the works proposed to be constructed 
to provide for the discharge and penning 
back of the water- 

Sot intended to lower.
THE TERMINAL GRAVEL COMPANY. 

limited
p. O. Drawer#5, Victoria. B. CL

TENDERS
For Sheds and Stalls

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 4 p. m. on Friday, 
August 12th, for building sheds and 
stalls In Market yard as per plans and 
specification which can be seen at my 
office, City Hall. Lowest or any lea
der not necessarily accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOtr, 
Building Inspector.

authorise the
iwsata,

for HOUSEHOLD REMOVALS 
Phone Ut.

Burt’s
—

to W'WFW IS* wurtk
sreoetotton x, n-nxdton Bank < 
ppllnllon and ___
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These For Sa/e Ads. Will Bring About Some Real Estate Sales To-day
J. STEWART YATESEMPIRE REALTY CO, W. N. MITCHELLLEE & FRASER

Estate and Insurance Agent*. 
SI* TROUNCE AVENUE.

THE B. C. LAND & INVEST 
MENT AGENCY, LTD.
*22 GOVERNMENT 8'. »EET.

» bastion street, victoria.Real Estate and Financial AS*ta. 676 TATES STREET.
SU TATES STREET.

Phone 22&L THE LAST OF THE TATES ESTATE.
S roomed, mod-14500.00 will purchase a 

ern bouse on c,*r®n”
11 He no lor. two good tot* on 

real Street.
«MO rn for a $ roomed cottage. 

In. on ColUoaon Street.
$4000 00 will buy two lota on 

■treat, a good buy.
$5*0 00 only for a 7 roomed but 

an Menalea Street, modern m
gimoTfor a lot. well eltuatt 

Harbinger Avenue.
1*800 00 1* asked for a new ^ 

house, on Johnson “ 
ment* are

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.

-------------- LOW-PRICED ISLAND FARMS.
Lote m-dWeiimt parti~oT The City $28, [^^yAt/TjSFRINO ISLAND. 500 FEET 

$10 monthly.
Also a large house and three acre* of 

land, close to Gorfib waters. Inside 
city limited, at half its value.

$CEE Cash witf buy a splendid •sml- 
busines* site situated on Tate# 
Street Just above Cook, else of lot 
•0 x 120, with 5-room house thereon 
renting for 116 per month. Tate# 
Street will shortly be paved ail'd light
ed with cluster lights possibly a# 
f*r up as Cook which will make It 
one of the beet business street# in 
town and will greatly enhance the 
value of this lot.

AS*

auditor suggestsTHE CITY BROKERAGE
A. T. A BRET, Manager.

1218 DOUGLAS STREET.

OUTPUT OF MINES
. OF SOUTHEASTERN B. C.

*0 fruit ti apples. Every
bit of this land is good, and contains 
1,500 feet of waterfrontage with good 
deep water Price $6.300. One-third 
cash, balance can be arranged.

REAVER POINT, SALT SPRING IS
LAND, 167 ACRES—25 acres slashed, 
250 fruit trees. Good log cabin, small 
barn and sheep shed Lake frontage. 
Road runs through this property, and 
le also on the new road to saw mill. 
Price, on terms, $1,650.

150 AO* ES SALT SPRING ISLAND— 
Nearly 20 acres cleared, and the 
larger portion van be cleared with 
very little trouble. Close to water, 
and Just off the main road. Land Is 
all good. Price $3.500, on terms.

VESUVIUS BAY. SALT SPRING I8L* 
AND. 550 ACRES—About 30 acres of 
this is cleared and the balance Is In 
very good timber. Property has a 
water frontage, within excellent bay. 
Price $12 per acre. |

150 ACRES. 8. SALT SPRING ISLAND 
—Main road runs* through property; 
20 acres of excellent ploughing land, 
two good fruit-bearing orchards and 
lot* of small fruits. Lake Is well 
stocked with trout. There are a few 
building* on the land. Price, on 
terms, $2,500. Adjoining wharf In 
front of thl* property can be pur-, 
chased, » blacksmith's shop for $500, 

!■ | Mj summer site next to

HIGHER TAXES A. M. GREGG
REAL tSTATE, INSURANCE, ETC. 

«2» JOHNSON ST.
7Û...-3 Street- Arran 
good and modern.

$700.00 la cheap for a lot on 
Street. 50 ft. a 120 ft.

$1000.00 for two lots on 
$1000.00 for a lot on Puned n Ptrce ■ 
$«0 00 only for a large »l»efl 

Davie Street. m,
$4®na.fo will nurrheee a 7 rçorn 

ern Bungalow on Queen* "0,
$2750 00 for a t roomed houee 

bally Road.
Eire. Life and Accident Insurant 
Money to loan at current rate*.

$1300—3 Room Cottage, close to Car. 
$1500—5 Room House, good garden.

chicken house and shed.
$1650—5 Room House, with sewer con

nection; very easy terms.
*1900-7 Room Cottage, rente for $11: 

easy terms.
$2200—4 Room Cottage, close to tea and

«200—6 Room Cottage, bath and pan- 
panelled hall, with

Submits Report to Council on the 
KnandaJ Condition of New 

Westminster

Shipments for Week Total 42,040 
Tons and for Year to Date 

1,307,060 Tons OX BURNSIDE ROAD and only 6 
minutes from car, a 9-roomed house 
and one acre of rich soil on a high 
level, overlooking the city Is a special 
offer for this week only. This is a 
handsome home and modern, 55 fruit 

• trees with fine well kept lawns and 
shrubery. Chicken houses and barn 
In good repair. Price, $9,000, $1,000 
cash. Excellent terms.

rOLLER & CO, New Westminster. Aug. 10.—M. B. 
Cots worth, the city auditor of New 
"Westminster, makes the following an
nouncement at the commencement of 
the current Installment of Ills report..

"The city's dragging liabilities." lie 
says',” caused by the, over -.expenditure 
on current, account must be paid off 
by moneys from taxation, rentals and 

■■1 water, etc.', before

Nelson, Aug 10.—The following are 
the returns of the ore production and 
movement for the past, and for the 
year to date;

Boundary.
1 Week.

Granby............. .... *............21,118
Mother Lode............. .. .. 7,500
Bnowshoe........................ .. 2.079
Oro Denoro .. .. 1, .. .. .. 322
Jack Pot.................................. 632
Other mines.............. .... ..

IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS.

try. quite new, 
beam celling; easy, terms.

$3250—5 Room Bungalow, large 
room and fitted pantry, all n 
conveniences and almost new, 
to t car lines.

close to sea and j

733,821
V-.
98,886
7.967
4,634

FOR SALE. CECILIA STREET—Two lots over
looking the city and Victoria Arm. 
1-3 of an acre each. ’ Both cleared. 
Price, 82,100, 1-1 cash and good terms 
or will exchange for small cottage, 
close In. It will pay you to Investi
gate both of these.

HINKS0N SIDDALL & SON
New Grand Theatre Building.

Phone M9

profits from light, 
the city can rightly incur any further 
expenldture that can poosslbly lie 
avoided, other» i«w the city’s credit will 
become Injured.”

"To meet that necessity It 1* the im
perative duty of the council to refrain 
from incurring any .avoidable extra 
charges until the Improving financial 
position enable* it to pay the desired 
Increase. Meanwhile, the council could 
make arrangement* to raise sufficient 
taxes, etc., during, say the next two 
years to pay off the dragging liabilities 
along with current expenditure

“Such expenditure as the $11,800 jn- 
< luded In this year’s estimates for the 
proposed fifth fire hall in the north
west should be very carefully

close

5 ACRES of beautifully clear 
land and fenced, 2 miles from 
car line; close to railway and 
road; most suitable for mar
ket garden : $2.200.

$3500—6 Room House, 
car. new. good basement.

$3150—6 Room Cottage, bath and fitted 
pantry, concrete foundation piped 
for furnace, panelled dining room, 
James Bay.

$3600—6 Room new Cottage, close to 
Beacon Hill Park, basement, furnace 
and all modern conveniences in the 
best part of the city.

$4700—9 Room House end 1 1-4 scree of 
land Just . outside city, breakfast 
room, dining room, sitting room stiff 
front and back kitchens, large en
trance hall. 7 minutes from car.

P. O. Box 177.
Total S. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rpesland.
Centre Star.......................
Le Roi No. 2 .................

! Le Roi No. 2. (milled) v
l Le Roi......................... j.
i Velvet  .................. .... .«
j Other mines .. .. .. .. ..

31.651 1,043.3*1

117,281 SOOKE NOTES.
19.687

W. ROCKLAND PARK. *400 
$&o cash, balance to suit. (Special • orr.-noondene* i 

Sooke, Aug. 10.—An enjoyable con
cert whs given by the Young People’s 
Society of Knox church on the evening 
of the 9th inst. C. C. Trenchard, pree-

vlew of dty and 
ft. ...Terms to suit.

LOT 100 x 108. fine
4.538 JUHU77

purchaser. Hlocan-Kootenay. 
St. Eugene, (milled) .. 3

Robertson of Nanaimo, gave an address 
on the days spent many years ago a* 
missionary in Sooke. Metchosln and

The latter would make an Ideal lo
cation for a summer boarding house.•8,02»

ouncll with a view to
SaanichacreFIVE UntiAa fînnnjiPTiin cr w4«-n .«I nuuLc vviaci uiiig x/vnavruction Van tot (milled)Prt^Wtf. Torihs tb sWt. Queen (milled)of Vessels for the Canadian Navy.

The vessels will be built according to the 
plans and specification* of the British 
Admiralty, which, being of a confidential 
nature, will only be exhibited to approved 
firms. The Department of Naval Servit# 
would, therefore, be glad to hear from 
any Canadian or British firm who would 

tender for the BUILDING IN

BRITISH - AMERICAN TRUST 
CO., LTD.

Cor. Broad and View Streets.

ROCKLAND AVENUE. 
HANDSOME RESIDENCE WITH 

TWO <ACRE8 OF GROUND.

recraklon* and dialogues by Mis* Non 
Milne. Miss Hannah. Mrs. Arden and 
C. C. Trenchard and Miss Carrie Saun- 
derson and 8. Saunderson. and solos 
by Miss Ren free. Misses Barr and 
Stewart. Refreshments were served 
at the close.

Visitors to Sooke Include the follow
ing: Miss ten free. Victoria; Mr. 
Bfotlgh and Mrs. Brough of Vancou
ver. at Mr Milne's; Mrs. Bagsliaw, Miss

afford not only that outlay, but also 
the extra yearly expense of 84.000 It 
will require, as that should Increase 
the present heavy cost of 827,014. which 
exceeds the present high rate of 12 per 
year per person, 'including women and 
children.”

Granite-Poorpian (milled), 
Nugget (milled).................
Richmond-Eureka, ... .,
Standard .. ......................
Emerald..............................
Rambler-Cariboo..............
Yankee Girl........................
Sullivan .. „ .. ...
Monarch................. .. ..

S. A. BAIRD The surroundings are all that could 
be desired, and the location—Rockland 
Avenue—Is the finest and most ex
clusive in Victoria. Everything that 
goes to make up a modem residence, 
with delightful grounds, will be found 
in this instance.

Price Is 826,000. cm which favorable

Real Estate. Financial and insurance wish toAgent. CANADA of these warships.
II would be necessary for such firms t« SPORTS AT NANAIMO22» DOUOLAS STREET. ■how that they haï», or propoM to put hi. Queen Victoria ..

ON LABOR DAY 32.396Other mines
' William*. Mr. and Mrs. Baird. Victoria; 
j Mr. and Mrs. Lovicken, California; 

Mise L. Lidston and Stafford 
Horne, Rev. Mr. Gardener at Mugford 
villa; Mrs. Arden and Mrs. Blanchard. 
Colwood, at Mr. Barden's; Rev. Mr. 
Robertson and family, at C. Muir's, 
Springdale; Mr. Fraser, Victoria, at 
Mrs. J. Muir's, Sprlngside; John Whit- 
ter with ills sister Myrtle, of Seattle, 
at Geo. Th roup’s, Mope view.

Mrs. J. A. Murray, Wetlpark, is vi«-

near Hill-ftfc ACRES. FOURTH ST.
side Ave . S8.000. Easy te 

1 LOT. OAK BAT AVE. west of Foul 
Bay Rd . $726.

80 ACRES, close to Duncan*. 16 acres 
cleared, part of balance slashed ; 34 

0 acres orchard, émail fruit; 7-roomed 
modem house with h. C. water; or
chard irrigated; Uviipt stream run* 
through property ail year. Price 
$11.000.

FORT STREET. 14-story modern 
bungalow. 7 rooms, $3,500—a bargain 
at $4.000.

MONEY TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN AT 

LOWEST RATES.

Total .. .. .. .; .. .. 1,867 187.182 
The total shipments for the week, 

including the estimated milling, were 
42,046 tons, and for the year to dale, 
1.287,060 tons.

Smelter Receipts.
Week. Tear.

q. C. Cop. Co., Greenwood 8.J54 210,008 
Granby, Grand Forks .. ..21.118 933 94! 
Consolidated, Trail .. .. 8.466 291,261

Only Outside Entries to Be Con
sidered Will Be Those From 

Ladysmith
FOR HALE.

The large triangle at corner of Douglas 
Street and Burnside Road (opposite the 
Mackensle A Mann purchase).

Price of this property for one day 
only $7.560. If not sold price to be ad
vanced to $8.006.

Nanaimo. Aug. 16. — The board of 
management << the local athletic club 
met last ev. ning arhen It was finally 
decided to livid a day of sports. Mint 
on Labor Day, September 6th.

■ XPtRIENOIitlng Seattle.The total receipts at the smelters.
The

only outside entries to i>e considered 
for the various events will be those of 

i Ladysmith, and -special accommodation 
for Ladysmith visitors In the way of 
transportation will likely be arranged 
for.

i There are to be seven children’s 
j events, a 106-yard race for seniors, a 
i quarter-mile race, half-mile, and hur-

Idie*. A costume race, thread-the- 
needle. and other novelty races, will 
also be pulled off. A game of flve-a- 
! side football Is on the tapl*. and will 

j he played If final arrangements can be

The sports will all be held In the 
afteroon on the cricket ground arid it 
is possible that toward* evening the 
local swimming club will put dh some 
races and other aquatic attractions on 
the harbor.

Including concentrates, were for the 
week 38.087 tons, and for the year to 
date, 1,236161 tons

CUTS HIS THROAT.

Vancouver, Aug. 10. — Speechless, 
bleeding from a gash two Inches long 
in his throat, a cut vein in Ills wrist, 
and evidently in a state of collapse and 
regret for hie rash deed, a man walked 
into a drug store on Cordova street 
yesterday. Pointing to his wounds he 
appeared to be appealing for assistance, 
which was readily accorded to him by 
the assistant In attendance, who 
staunched the blood as well as he could 
and then telephoned for the police am
bulance, which arrived in a few mo
ments. From the motions of the In
jured man It was evident he had in
flicted the wounds with a rasor. He 
was able to walk to the ambulance 
and was conveyed to the General hos
pital. The wound in the throat is very 
serious. On arrival at the hospital the 
man was Induced to write his name 
and address and he gave A. Lindburg 
as his name and his residence as a 
down town hotel.

CHILLIWACK CROPS.

New Westminster. Aug. 10.—Accord
ing to re|K*rta received In Uw city in 

i the course of the past few days crop 
conditions In the district are excellent. 
The hay crop this year Is now almost 
nil in, although in some parts of the 
district, the more backward of the 
farmers are still working on it. The 
greater part of It has been garnered, 
and with the dry weather which has 
been prevalent for the last six weeks. 
It has all been got under cover without 
loss.

As for the grain it had been feared 
that It would suffer from the dry spell, 
but it appears that there was sufficient 
moisture In the earth to supply all its 
need*. Fall wheat cutting was com
menced some days ago In Chilliwack 
district, practically the only part of 
the valley where any wheat is grown, 
and the' grain Is reported to be first 
class. Threshing of the fall wheat is 
now well under way, and It will all be 
cleared off in the near future.

The dry weather has caused oats to 
come to a head rather more rapidly 
than usual, and as a result the straw 
has suffered.

The Board of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada will hold a sitting at Victoria» 

"i ut- m the first day of Septem
ber, 1910, at the hour of ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of hearing mat
ters, application*, or complaints filed with 
the Board and served upon the parties in
terested In accordance with the Rules and 
Regulations of the Board.

By Order of the Board.
A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

Secretary.
Board of Railway

Commissioners for Canada.
Dated at Ottawa this 22nd day of July, 

1910.

L. U. CONYERS & CO,

$50 VIEW STREET. SELECT SITE FOR 

ALBERNI HOSPITAL

Tut DocTOI 
Mi ImrliL 
■a»"s F»w4«l 
U til ritkt."

Committee Now in Position 
Prepare for Saisine Neces

sary Funds
Steedmii’s Sorihlig Powders

large lot close 7TI CONTAIN

EE En 1 EE
ALD SCHULTZ RESIGNS.

North Vancouver, Aug. 10.—An echo 
of the grade controversy sounded at 
the meeting of the city council, when 
the clerk read a telegram from 8. D. 
Schultz, tendering hie resignation and 
advising that letter was following. The 

aldermen

CHINAMAN KILLED.NOTICE
New Westminster, Aug. 16.—Hi* head 

crushed by the fall of a roll of linoleum 
Chung Lum, a Chinaman employed In 
the local freight sheds of the C. P. R. 
met death. Chung Lum and a fellow 
workman were employed unloading the 
big rolls of linoleum from a freight 
car when the accident occurred. It 
appears that the two men were taking 
the rolls out of the car by means of a 
truck, and taking them Into the freight 
sheds. The roll, which weighed about 
506 pounds, and stood some eight feet 
high, appears to have toppled- over, 
striking Chung on the side of, the head 
and Inflicting » fatal wound. ^ The aide 

was crushed in several

The public of British Columbia and 
visitors are cordially Invited to meet 
the Rljgrtu Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, G. C. M. G.. P. C„ Premier of Can
ada. at a Public Reception to be ten
dered by life Premier and Members of 
the Executive council of the Govern
ment of British Columbia. In the Par
liament Buildings, Victoria, on Wednes
day, the 17th instant, at 9 p. m.

HENRY ESSON YOUNG.
Provincial Secretary.

not think the town had developed suf- general feeling among the 
flclently as yet to make it easy to seemed that there was no other thing 
decided Just where the site should be to do than to accept under the etr- 
located. and suggested that, in the cumetances, but as it was pointed out 
meantime a temporary site be asked by xid. Fowler that a resigning mem- 
for. The committee already had the her was required to give Ills reasons or 
company s promise of a grant of two furnish funds for another election It 
lota, the location to be fixed somewhere waa thought advisable to leave the 
on the Bedford road as soon as sur- j matter in abeyance till the letter ar
rays were complete. A more preferable r|Ved. It was thought that an election 

wae thought to be on the north to fill the vacancy could be held on 
side of the Dry Creek park reserve, the same date as that on which the 
about six blocks back from the water- sewerage by-law will be voted upon, 
front, which has already been cleared, 
and Dr. Anderson and Mr. Carmichael 
agreed that this grant could he made 
on authority of thé local agents. The 
Joint committee unanimously accepted 
this proposition. The committee is now 
in a position to prepare plans of raising 
money and building the hospital.

The grain promises to 
be of the first quality, although It Is 
rather early to tell Just yet. 
quite ripe anywhere In the 
but ten days should see the

district.
Fire Insurance Written. 

Money to Loan. the cutting in the more 
parts of the valley.

The fruit crop is reported to be on 
the whole excellent.

advanced

Dissolution of PartnershipCowichan Lake of his I wad
arteries being opened. The man fell toiv.ke Notice that the

heretofore existing beta ____
Jeûne and Philip Jeune, trading

Partnership
m Fredrick Uncle Walt

The Poet Philosoph

the ground bleeding profusely. Dr 
Walker was summoned, but the China
man died a few' minutes after the ac
cident.

OFFERING A SUGGESTION
Is one thing, but putting it 
into practice is an entirely 
different proposition.

WE SUGGEST
WE DO TOUS PLUMBING

It’s a good suggestion and 
one we can fully qualif) 
on.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
FURNISHED BY US

Are all standard makes, 
while work we do ia an-

£rior in e-.ery particular, 
timatee given.

The Colbert
Plunking and Heating Co y. Ltd

(Formerly Price Bros.)

Entirely Re-Arranged and 
Re-Furnished

AH modern conveniences, hot 
and cold bathe, open flre-pisc« 
new launch. Situated on the 
famous Cowichan Lake. Start
ing point for canoe trips down 
the Cowichan River.

STAGE FROM DVNCAN 
Ul-weekly to May 1st; 

thersafter:

RATE FKOM «2.50 UP. 
WARD.

J. B. U1RDWCOD, lilnuir.

roll and tent m.fcer. under the firm 
name of Jeune and Brother at No. 570 
Johneon Street, he. been dlroelved by 
mutual concent as from the loth day 
of June. 1*10. the rold Phillip Jeune re
tiring from the Arm.

All llabllltlee of the Arm will be met

NEW VIGOR FOR
BRAIN AND BODY

Cornea With Every Doee of DK. A. 
W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

PRISONER ESCAPES.

Au*. It. -A TaleNew Westminster,
Indian named Charley not only made 
good his escape yesterday from the 
penitentiary, but took the deputy war-- 
den’s coat with e him. The native was 

.•ar man. sentenced for burg
lary. He had been employed In keep
ing the grounds In order, and was

They doom you, Dobbin, now and then, they say your usefulness i* 
gone; some blame fool thing designed by men ban put the equine race 

in pawn. They doom you, and your hope* were low, 
THE TRUSTY when bicyele* were all the rage; they »aid: “The 
DOBBIN horee will have to go—he lag* snperfl’on* on the

stage!” They doomed you when the auto ear was 
•given ita resplendent birth. “Thu* *ink* the poor old horse’» star— 
he’ll have to beat it from the earth!” And now they’re dooming you 
some more, there are so many motor things ; men scorch the earth 
with sullen roar, or float around on hardware wings. They, doom 
vou. Dobbin, now and then, and eall you has-been, and the like; but 
while this world is breeding men, the horse* will still be on the pike. 
No painted thing of coga and wheels and entrails made of noisy brass 
can e’er supplant a horse’s heels, or make man grudge a horse his 
graas. No man-made trap of bars and springs can love or confidence 
impart, nor give the little neigh that brings emotion to the horxemim ’a 

O build ybur ears and ships and plane*, and doom old Dobbin 
will ! While men have souls and hearts and brains, old Dobbin

by F. Jeune who l. continuing the busl- 
ness and all monies owing to the late 
firm are to be paid to the said 
Jeune.

Dated this 25th day of July. 1916.
F. JEUNE,
P. JEUNE.

When, you use Dr. A. W. Chases 
doing good to 

H human
body.

_ The heart beats stronger, the nerves 
of the stomach do their part In making 
digestion better, the liver, kidneys and 
bowels are strengthened In action and 

to yon are certain- to feel better In every 
way.

True. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cutfis 
nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia 
and partial paralysie. There la abund-

Nerve Food you are

NOT1CK.

Notice is hereby 
apply at the next 
License ('om misait
Victoria for a trai—----------- - „„ ,
Van Ta»3,«1. of the license to sell

Hung of the BosTS 
lers of f>i«X7.a

HOTEL
RICH STRIKE.Washington Annex at the 755 BROUGHTON STREET.Colonist Hotel, situate at No. 261 Doumî. 

Dated th, 9th day of July, me
ant proof of that.

r/3 SEATTLE But do you want to toko th, risk of 
neglecting the earlier Indications at 
nervous trouble.

Why not put Dr A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to th# test when you are weak 
and run down, when your head aches 
and sleep falls you.

Keep the blood rich and the nerves 
in vigor all the time and

J. FOSTERJOB FOgTBR.

NOTICEhomelike
hotel.
Absolute!

WINDSOR CIGAA STAND
Take notice that I. 8. Caffinl, Intend to 

apply to the Board of Licensing Commie- 
slswsrs Of Ahedty * Victoria. B. C.y *t 
the next sitting thereof, for a transfer of 
the liquor license now held by me in re
spect of the Albion Saloon, situate on the 
corner of Yates street and Waddlngton 
Alley. Victoria. B. C., to James Morgan.
. Dated this 6th day of August, 1916.
1 %. 8, CAFF1NI.
By hie Attorney in Fact, Joe. F. Dickson,

latelystreet.Government
Frank Le Roy. anff wffl be

hie friends and former ct
All first Haas brands of Tobacco and800 Rooms avoid fig youAll Outside Cigars hi Stockshell be with us still! —Jockey cepe In red j*. n»vyDr. A. W. Chase'» Nerve•wssâiefcssil Food to do this for you. gerge or felt ; also in leather. Prices66 cts. a box.Plan $L5# Far day, ap all dealers ar Edmaneon. Bates A Co.. 26c and 66c. Robinson’s Cash Stars, 642 ADVERTISE IN THETates Street
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Ï*1 These Want Ads. Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers

*H***^HHl »%»»%»%»»»%%%»»»%»%%%%»%»%%%%%<

BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUSPROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENT* under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion ; 3 lines, SI 
per month; extra 1 nes, 25 cents per Une 
per month.

ARCHITECTS
WILSON. JOHN. Architect. 1201 Govern

ment St.. Victoria, B. C. Phone IMS. 
Res.. 1011 pro: Bo* #6.

C EL WOOD WATKINS. Architect. Room 
IS. Five Sisters' Block. Telephones tt»

L. W. HARGREAVES. Architect. Room 
7. Bownase Building. Broad SL H tf

H S. GRIFFITH. 14 Promts Block. 1M 
Government street Phone 14».

DENTISTS
OR. LEWIS HALU Dmul e“r«®?"' 

Jewell Block, oor. V.tM end Uouglaa 
itrHU, Victoria B. a ToUpkww- 
OM>,' BT: Baaldsncs. US.______________

OR. W, ». l-RASER. n TMo. sUwoL
Qmaeh. Block. Phono XL Ol&co 
hour. IB n. m, to I p. m-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

£®nt per word per insertion; I Insertions. 
* cents per word; 4 rents per word per 

’ y?**» 80 rents per line per month. >o 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ART GLASS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 1 insertions. 
* °*®ts Par word. 4 cents per word P*r 
week; 50 rente per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 rents.

AmP HOY'H ART GLASS. LEADED 
-XJOHTS. ETT . for eBCfOBW. wh^oM* j 

Public buildings and private dwellings. 
Main and fanry glass sold. Sashes 
jf'**ed. Special terms to contractors. I 
Thie is the only firm hi Victoria that j 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded j 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsighU) j 
bars. Works and store. $48 Yates street '
Phone £4. |

FURRIER
FRED. -FOSTER. Taxidermist and F AT-

rter. «2* Johnson street.

JUNK

8 W. CHISHOLM A CO., workers In 
ecclesiastical and domestic lcadetl glass 
and all kinds of ornamental glas» foe 
churches, residences and public bu.ld- 
•ngs; oopp« r and brass w ork, a specialty. 
Phone 2248. «s Fort street.

firestone tyres

LAND SURVEYORS
OORE * McOREOOR. BrlUib Columbia 

Lend Surveyor, and Civil Engineer., J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Ch»nc«ry 
Chamber*. U Langley streeL P. O. Boa 
111 Phono LMt Fort George Office. 
Soeond avenue. J. F. Templeton. man-

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, Barriator, ate.. Lew 

Chamber.. Button street. Victoria
MURPHY A FISHER. Barristers. Sollol- 

tara etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Asenta practice In Patent Offtoe and 
before Rallwar Commlaalea Hon. 
Charles Murphy. M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin O. Rose. Ottawa, OnL

MEDICAL MASSAGE
MR. O. BJORNFELT. Swedish Ml 
m Fart street Phone 1B1

HRB. EATtlMAN, electne 
medical message. MM Foi 1S£

MUSIC
GE°. ADLAM gives lessons in piano, 

singing and harmony i^t pupils’ resi
dences. Best methods. Twelve years' 
espertence. Apply Suite 12. Hotel Ver
non. Phone ICI.

CaralUo Ritter, Bessie Spence, etc., of 
the Levclk. Ysay and Joachim Vloliu 
Colleges. Best methods taught. 6» 
Belleville street. a»

ARCHIBALD HINT. VIOLIN 1ST. com
poser and arranger, pupil of William M. 
Henley, the greatest English violinist. 
Sevlcks, Sphor, Kreutzer, etc., methods 
taught. Reasonable terms for lassona 
W Colllnson.__________________________

NURSING HOME

QUALITY, SERVICE. Balnea St Brown, 
536 Yates St., agents. ——„

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper. »■«. 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and an kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victwrta Junk Agency. 1» »tr 
Stiyer Phono Ilk________  »

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

ADVERTISEMENTS under thl» head 1
cant par word par Insertion; « Insertion*. 
- venta per word; « venu per word per 
wfeh; so conta per lino per month. No 

laement for lea* than 10 v.

AGENTS WANTED
men wanted in every lovallyr » Can-

»dh to make 06 per week and IS peper day
posting■«* to make OO per wet-x ana so v*1 

expense, advertising our goods, pos 
up showcards In all conspicuous pli

generally representing us. Steady 
w°»*k to right men. No experience re
quired. Write for particular*, «loyal 
Remedy Co., London. Ont. Canada.

FOR RENT—HOUSES

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee 1 
ported direct from China. Ladies’ tail
oring done to order. So Kos. ISO Brc-

LANDSCAPE GARDENER

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS
TRY DAINES * BROWN. Ik Tata. et. 

With our new vulcanising plant We can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
rstrsada. sections and plugging, inner 
lubes, blow ouu. punctures, etc. Phone

BILLIARD PARLORS
BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 

ROOMS, one door north of Yates street. 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
In city.

BLASTING ROCK
NOTICE—J. Paid, contractor

E. J. LA I NO. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraytar “ 
specialty. Residence. 10» Pandora A 
Phone 1-14*7. Office, WUkereoa 
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook • 
Fort street*

LAUNDRY
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY LTD— 

The white laundry. W. guarantee Hret- 
*• clase work and prompt delivery, rw 

1017. *41 View street. , •

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON * CALWBLL—Hhek 

livery stable,. Calls far hack» promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone W. 
711 Johnson street

RICHARD BRAT. Livery, Hack
Boarding Stablo*. Hache en 
notice, and tally-ho' coach. Phea 
728 Johnson street.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS MACHINISTS

MISS ML H. JONES, 2S1 Vancouver St 
■n tf

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL* U»06 Bi Jad st

ogbL11^10!Shorthand, typewriting, book 
telegraphy . thoroughly taught 
Macmillan, principal.

ÏIXLE8, CONVEYANCES, ETC.

NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort
gages conveyances and search titles at 
resale bis rates. Let us quote you op 
yoqr ..re insurance. The Griffith Co.. 
Mahon Bldg., city.

TURKISH BATHS
Ml FORT eT.Pror A. E. PorowriL

Hours: Noon till midnight; ladles’ day 
every Monday. M a. m. titi 7 p. m.

UNDERTAKER
W J. HANNA. Funeral Director and 

Kmbalmer. Courteous attendance. 
Chapel. 746 Yates stmt

LODGES
A LODGE. No. S. L D D F., 

t w Fawcett. Rec. See.. 3»

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 3. I. O. O. F., 
meets evei 
o’clock in 
street. It 
Government street

COURT CARIBOO. No. 74J, L O- F."
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month In K. of P. Hall, sonet 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
ft.renters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. IT W. 
Evans. P. O. Box *W; J. 1TmL King. 
R See . MSI Chamberlain street

ILOF P-No. l. Far West Lodge. Friday;

^of P. Hall. eor. Douglas and PfcnddTa 
s J L. Smith. K ef R A F Box 644.

VICTORIA. No. 17, K. of P. meets at 
K of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. iC. 
Kaufman. K of R. Sk S. Box lit

A! O. W. cou kt northern light.
N<). 4635, meets st Foreeters* Hall. Broad 
street. 2nd and 4tk Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Secy.

Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Raiiway Company

CLEARED LANDS
Tbe < leered lou at QuaMewm Beach, 

N< wt astle District, are now on the 
market In tracts of from thirty to forty 
acres. -, e

For plan* and price* apply to L. H. 
SOLl.Y. Land Agent, Victoria, or L. E. 
ALLIN, Local Agent Parksvillo.

PRINTS—Any length tn one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and land maps.

... Electric Blue Pila); sad Map Co., MIS
Langley it

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
TH* ONLY SHOE MACHINES that h»»e 

proven satisfactory ere the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing Try 
them. Hlbbe, S Oriental Alley, opposite
Pontages

BUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sal*. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone 
91L

BUILDERS * CONTRACTORS
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT?

Buy your home on the Installment plan 
WILLIAM C. HOLT. ,

Builder and Contractor.
4» Garbally Road. Phone L1442.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

W DUNFORD A SON. Contractors 
and Builder*. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specification* and 
estimates. 415 Fort St. Phone 2894.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jonea All kinds ef 
alterations. Jobbing work. 10» Totes 
St . cor. Var'•cuver Sc Office phone 
B*U; Res.. R73A

A McCRIMMON.
Conti actor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building High-class work. Reasonable 

Prices.
4» Johnson St. Phone 46*.

B. RAWLINGS,
Carpenterisnd Builder.

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.
907 Richmond A va. Victoria. B.C.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
CHAFE A JONES, carriage builders and 

repairers, general blacksinlthln*. rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Order* promptly executed. 
Corner Pert end Blanchard.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
VICTORIA CHIMNEY CLEANING CO. 

—Defective flues altered end grates re- 
becked. Phone L1744. eI7

CHIMNEYS CLBANED-Defectlve flues 
fixed, eta Wa Neal. 10» Quadra SL
Phone ms.

cleaning and tailoring
GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired.

dyed and pressed; umbrellas end para
sols made, repaired and re-eovsrxt 
Ouy W. Walker, 7» Johnson SL, just 
east of Dougina Phone L1287.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
LEEM I NO BROS., LTD.. Customs Brnk- 

ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 824 Fort street. Telephone 741

ALFRED M. HOWELL Customs Broker,
Forwarding and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block. 16» Government. 
Telephone 1861.; Res.. R117L

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
MRS. P-' K. TURNER. Employment

Agency, removed to 718 Fort street, the 
Exchange. Phone 1552. Heure, 10 a. m 
to 1 p m., 2 to 5 p. m. *4

L. HAFER. General Machinist. W
Government street TeL *“

MANTELS, GRATIS AND TILES
wTj. ANDERSON, corner Langley aad 

Broughton. Phone M ______

MERCHANT tailors
n F SPRINKLING, high-grade UUlora. 

carrying full Un. Imported goods. Cleea- 
lng. altering and rrpelrlng done. Mangy 
Block, corner Yatea and Broad.

HIGH CLAM TAII-OR-gults made to 
or 1er. perfect fit guarnntood; aU grades 
suiting*. Sam Kee Co.. 114 Cormorant

METAL WORKS

TO LET—Mont modern house In city- 
furnished or partly furnished rooms— 
Sylvester. 715 Yates St. A. Shaw. al2

COTTAGE. 3 room* and store, Victoria 
West. Apply Pioneer Really, *J5 Fort 
street.  all

TO LET-Near town, a *lx roomed house; 
also unfurnished rooms, en suite or sep
arately; low rent. Apply 944 Mason 
street, city. ._______ all

TO LET—Troomed new7 house, furnished!
and acreage, lend cleared far garden, 
•tc., u miles from Victoria, one mile 
from E. St N. station, school on land; 
rent HO per month. Apply to F. J. Bit- 
tan court. Balt Spring Island. E. C.

FOR BALK—ACREAGE
SHAWNIGAN LAKB WATER FRONT- 

14 acres, beautiful new cottage and good 
bam and outbuilding*, all good fruit 
land, slopes to the lake. rouM be divided 
Into lots, a public road through and on 
the side, 96,200, term*.

» acres, partly cleared md In fruit, e nice 
new bungalow and barn, boat house and 
boat, all ready to make a good living, 
land low and rich. B.1»

» acres, near Cobble Hill station, rfah 
sandy loam, all good and covered with 
heavy timber, very valuable, and close 
to station, SM.56 per acre, altogether or 
In 10-acre block*

If acres, all level fruit land, easy cleared, 
on a good road and near a good school 
and church, near Mill Bay. only SSEO.

» acres, fruit land, a fine new English 
cottage, new barn and new -outbuildings, 
water piped to house, lots of chicken 

-heesee- and yards, all fencod with -wives 
7 acres In clover, balance seeded In pa«^ 
lure, could ake a g<»»Kl living, only l| 
lies from Koenig Station, only ».»6; 
22.000 down, balance »6 per month, no

» acres, between Cobble Hill" Inf 
Shawnlgan I.ake, first-class farm» 
a going concern.' fine large house 
16 rooms, 146-foot hern, sll fenced with 
wire and cross fenced. 1 acre straw
berries. 1 acre other em-til fruit. <.'06 ap-tlt 
trees, mostly King apr>i«*f lots cf bay 
and pasture. 4 cows In fell milk,* f- 
heifers, 2 horses. 2 wagon*. 1 cart. 1 two- 
seated Democrat double harness, single 
harness, plenty of hay for winter, and

ADVERTISEMENTS under this bakj }
cent per word per insertion; 1 Insertions. 
* cents per word; 4 rente par word PT< 
VWk; 50 cents per tine per month. »» 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FOB SALE—ARTICLES
FOR BALE—I plate camera, almost new. 

with complete outfit, et a bargain.^tp- 
ply 2214 Quadra street, opp. Central P»rk.

FOR SALE-Ten eherea Great West Fer- 
manent^^lia .hare. Address Boi^AB,

FOR SALE-One Ailla Chalmers BullMk 
motor, to h. p.. nearly new. In 
der, Apply Shawnlgan Lake Lam®®' 
Co.. Ltd.. Govern n—"' «troet. JyO “

SHACKS FOR SALE. ldxlL door aed two 
windows built In sections, wlllsav®l[“® 
money. Jonea' Capital Carpentcrlna 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Tates.

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boata. long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog bouaM. 
In stock and made to order. Jonea, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
lead Yates SlT. cor. of Vancouver »L

FOR SALE-Creacent St. Am. Waltham.
Fortune caae. 20-year. MO; **"’•

Eld chain., to; gold filled 1«*«K 
rge, heavy, solid silver chains. 
horsemen leether and bit chain. Me

lodies’ old-fashioned gold filled broochea. 
«1.44; sterling ellver locket bracelet». 
« 7$. Jacob Aaronenn’i new and aaoond- 
hand store, 572 Johnson street, • dooni 
below Government, Victoria, E. V. 
Phone 1747.

FOR ALTERATION*, repair, and Job
bing. call on J. W Bolden, carpenter 
end Jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. UTS. 
help wanted—female

WANTED—Maid for house work, email houJ. two in family. 4M Vancouver SL

WANTED-Eaperienced droaasmaker. also 
apprentices. Mise fJbby. Room ». Five 
SUiter.’ Block. r * - * -

TV ANTED—A waitress. 
Hotel

Apply Dominion

WANTED-A woman. 4* do cooking only, 
for Srntiÿ of threo. no house work, ven 
good home, no children.

----------- - very
Box No. 647.

l and 4, or t nnd 6 p. m.__________”

Ird floor. David Spencer s. Ltd. 3» tf

PRIOR 8TRÇBT-N25, 1-3 cash, balance 
owe aid ttfr yMBx g grFittWfUir 
TOTj Tates.

PACIFIC iHE^T METAL WORKS— 
Cornice work, skylights, mmol windows, 
metal, state and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, ete. Ml View. 
Phone 177*._____________________

OPTICIAN
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENl'UErS

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip- 
ment are at the service st my patrons 
No charge for examination. Umeee 
ground on the premise* A. P. Blyth. 
«45 Fort street. Phone 9Mk

PAWNSHOP
MONEY LOANED on dlomoo^. JmL

lory and perso:.si effects A. A. Aaron- 
eon. eor. Johnson and Broaffi

PAINTING

1844. If»

all farm Implements hfekens etc. end young ladles was
price 17.006, terms. K.«W balenci- 1 WAN iED-oiris a r 3*rks: steady
per cent. Addrees Box A21. Times Office. %**• David Spencer.

ml tfsis

PLUMBING AND HEATING rv»

1-3 ACRE FOR 1710-2 bine Ice from car, 
car will probably pees within 12 months, 
easy terms. Pemberton * Son, 04 Fort.

FOR SALE—15 acres, near Mill Bay. MO 
feet of sea frontage, beautiful situation. 
Major Mae Far lane. Mill bay. Cobble 
Hill._____________________ ~_________ al»

WK CAN OFFER for « fern- days a splen
did site for a home. • acre*, with a few 
oak trees, good spring water, all Hood 
land, three miles from the city; price 
64.006, one-third cash, balance arranged. 
Shaw Real Estate Ca Office, TOT» Yates 
street. Phone ION. all

FOR SALE—Fifteen scree overlooking 
Cordova Bay, splendid view of the 
Straits: also large lot, fine street. Vic
toria West. 46x16k price 6475. terms to 
suit. Apply owner. W. Roes Dick, fire
man. Poet Office.___________________  st

A SNAP—On Gorge wate- front, i acres 
Full particular from N. B. Mayemith Sk

fob sale—houses^
, luii'a RAY—Four roomed cottage, mod-7ro L.h ri«,ric UghL tot.

tifl-i-M) fruits, nice lawn, Ptice L.M0, 
5SSs to suit Warbunpn * Ca, W6 
GovsTnmant ropalslrs.. •»
.a, a v_s large 8 roomed houeee. new,F2.ta8^m!r el* ; and thro* lota, plenty
ZSrïx&ïb'sr*
^!» 

—«ÂLE—New. modem, 4 roomed 
bungalow opp. Central Park, lot 4» by 

payment balance a. rent 
Apply owner, mi Quadra street at tf

-nR baI.E-7 room cottage, bath and
pantry, h. and a water, electric light 
S.oven»ntly located on large lot. easy 
terme." ApplY W. McGregor, M7 Johnson

JyH tf

heating and plumbing—j. Wa
A Co . Ltd., m Flaguard .treat above
Blanchard street Phone LZ71. raalf-----
RH4. ________________________

" POTTERY WARE. ETC.
EWER PIPE. Field THaOreund Fire
Ctoy. Flower Pole, eta B. C. Pottery 
Ca. Ltd., corner Broad a»d Paadora

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE

WANTEl>—The married members of the 
Victoria I .a borers' Protective Associa
tion to tell their wives, and the single 
members to tell their sweethearts, that 
they are attending a special meeting of 
their Union on Friday evening, as busi- 
new of the utmost Importance to all will 
be discussed._______________________ all

WANTED-Everybody to know that Dr.
Young told the chairmen of the Chilli
wack School Board In 12» that the Gov
ernor-General's bronze medal* were 
given to places where there was the most 
competition at the High school entrance 
esamlnatlons. That George A. Young, of 
Mountain View, and Miss Jessie Mitchell, 
of Summerland. are accordingly entitled 
to the tenth and twelfth medals this year- 
hut they did not get them. Then to oak 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterson and Pre
mier McBride to get this put right, since 
the honor of Earl Orey and of British 
Columbia Is at stake. J. N. Muir. ai2

I AM IN TOUCH with an Old ~CoUnt^
connection open to Invest in Eequiiiall 
real estate, and I Invite holders of 
Ksqulmslt property for sale to send me 
■articular* of what they have for dis-
Erip,ho 'bTC^u'is c

s~j. •iSE.dVetion In shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping and all commercial subjects. «3

PRIVATE TUITION by eapertanc* 
teacher for matriculation and profaa. 
.tonal preliminary eeama. J. Spouee,
Nd4 KBMTa.   aM

JOSEPH PEIR80N. Auditor. NMary Put 
He. Inaurwnee Agent. •«'-Ana removed
to «4 Yates mrust. Tel «4M._________VÎ

SOCIETY ^FOR PREVENTION or 
CRUELTY TO ANIMA!.*—CHhce. 1RJ 
Broad etreet. Pbonro; Inapector Rue-

Hbinvuibo .......................................... ............ ................. aril l»n; aerrotarr. IJW_______________
----------  ------ -------------------------- ------ tore and piano moving n specialty. yuEN. cleaning. Ironing, meudlna
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. Charma raaaonabla. Phone Mg UU Jrtca «4 Government street vZl

----------- v- Langley etreet tnria._________________________ n»
kwôno sang lung ÇO -rim-ciaa.

Chines, raataurant Lai Hong Chong 
Coop Buoy, noodle», eta 4M Cormorant 
•tract. Victoria. It C. od

etreet*. Victoria. R C.
SCAVENGING

L Id. WING ON. C» Government etreet 
Phone R___________________

VICTORIA BCAVENGINO C<X Office. 
MM Government street Phone 4U Ashes 
and garbage removed._________________

second hand goods

1 K ITZ 443 Johnson We pay good prices
tor cast off clothing. A post card will 
bring ua to add roes. Jewellery bought 
and sold.

SECOND-HAND CLDTHING, trunk, 
valises, ahotgune, carpenters’

atreet.________ ““ «
SALE—A nice home on Burnside

’’Toad, dew over Portage Inlet contain- Eg 1 none. *®;,h aub-,i ia.i1 , new 4 roomed house, coat 
ro wand new. bam, coat 4*14, good 
llvtor land all fenced, ready lo move 

take 44.500. your own torau; 
îrtlî’uke city lou as part payment 
"ülee a Oddr. 1344 Broad etroet )y» , f

. 'handsome, modern I room dwelling 
A..d one Urge lot has bam listed with ui 

for Immediate selling; the loeaUoa la the 
Eel oart of Pandora avenue, being No.

Vrith eat re large street frontage; 2L ajg on tonna of ono-thlrd C.Î" 
ti3.ee can b. arrangmL B. C. Land *
Augment Agawcy._____________  m U

waNTED-Ownar* to Hat housaa for aalo
w reolrilh» R~1 *•«»«•. FtTauo? Phone 1»4 mil ll

unir BE SOLD without «May. a house
USâ I touTVietorla We»; tbs prlee Is îwîy £wa; aet quickly. Boa £lffi

highest cash will call at

Phone ».
DETECTIVES

Doing general tine criminal and civil 
private detective work ; or will find the 
whereabouts of any person whose Identity 

or addressee are unknown.
90» Government St.____________ Phono 2171

any a<1 (trees. /acOb Aaronson'a new a™ 
second-hand store. 173 Johnson atreoL 
,1a doors below Government atreet 
Phone 1741.

SILK GOODS, xra
QUO.NG MAN FUNG CO.-All sty lee of 

kimonos, fine Ivory wares and curios,
fancy silks. Including pongee,-------
ete. Canton linen. Chinese and Ja.--------
•Ilk goods ladles' fans, toy boxes, and 
a largo seeeetmeet of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns; prices to suit all purses 
1715 government street P. O Box ffi,

TRANSFERS
VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRSSS- 

Genernl trucking and eaprane. Fuml. 
lure and piano mevi

TRUCK AND DRAY

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FriSTBAi.R-Ona maro LMI lba. ; oeiTgSd-- 

u5. I year.; elm bugglea ar.gon. and 
Mcmul-hand ha mesa Apply I. J. J.
Fleher’e Carriage Shop. 443 Discovery 81.

for BALE—Good horse, 146. W. J. Rich
ards, 1751 Fori atreet. Jy*» If

won BALE—A good Clyde mere, 4 years'SS Apply y W»'>»«. M.tchoaln.^C.

FOB SALE—WOOD
WOOD FOR lALk 

L N. WING ON.

NAVAL ARCHITECT
*. B1MMONB

Vancouver,

* ca. designers of all 
of vessels. 4» Richard street. 

L C. Phone $177. S26

help wanted—male
WANTED-Lad for delivery wagon. Ap

ply 1344 Cook strong

-NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION
ACT."

Notice lo hereby given lhal John Ray. 
round, of I ho City of Victoria, Brilla h 
Columbia, la aPP-H"* to His Eacellency 
th. Oovtmoe Of a era I of Canada In Coun
cil fur approval of Ihe plans and dra, rlp- 
tlune of «He. of wt.rka prupueed in be co£ 
vl rusted by him In > Iclorla Glarbor. Im- ; 
medlelely fronting lu* 542A. Block 41, 
Beck ley Firm, vletoria. B. 4L. and has ; 
deposited the said plana and detwriptlnne 
M alia with the Minister nf Public Work. 1 
at Ottawa, and a duplicate thereof with : 
the Registrar G'n"*l„."« Titles In the i!sr irtas-teas1
will be proceeded wV_h **» expiration 
st on* month from the time of the first 
iuhii«'Alton of this notice In the "Canada 
le'ette." -• _
Dated this 26th day of July, ink 

W. H. LANOLKY,
1111 Government St., Victoria. B. C..

- Solicitor for the Applicsnt.

ENGRAVEES
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. M 
Whsrf street, behind Post Office.

-------- ----- lea, reasonable
charges. L Walsh 4k Sons. Baker's
Feed Store. 640 Yatea street.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.- 
Telephc-«t 12. Stsble Phono 17*.

WATCH REPAIRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

JAPANESE dVe WORKS—Ladles'
gents' suits cleaned and pressed, 
work is gusrs.ueed. 17» Gove 
Phone *061

FETCH. » Douglas atreet. fpeeiaity
AM M•f English watch repairtni 

of clocks end welches
tiring. AJ
repaired.

Y. W. 0. A.

li C. STEAM DYE WORKS-Tbej
dyeing and cleaning works In •* 
vinca. Country orde:
168. J. C. Renfrew.

, ' DECORATORS
mUtW BHOB . LTD.-Wsll - - 

Paint,, oil,, plute glaaa . Orders prompt- 
_ly ft Had. Phona ifi. TH Fort Streog _

___ELECTRICIANS ______
EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WURKS-A. a.

Teague, proprietor. Klectrlcsl 
tors. Wettrlcsl machinery.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women lu 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from homo. 642 Pan
dora avenue.

ÎLNTERNATIMAL ~

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

VANCOUVER. B. C.
Wm. Walne. Mgr.. 76 Alexânder St. Tel. 64» 

If you need good, reliable help you must 
get them from s reliable men. whoso repu
tation will bear strict Investigation.

•ales, To Lets—le per irord Daily 
or Semi-Weekly. Six. insertions 
(or pries of four.

PHONE 1060. I

FISH _____
«vif. J. WRIOI.KSWQHTH-AU kind, of 

fre.lt, sal led. and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to ell parts of city, b* 
Johnson Ft Phon*

> READ THE TIMES ♦

WANTED—TEACHERS
APPLICATIONS will be received by the

undersigned up till Saturday. August 
30th. for the position of assistant teacher 
of East Ward school. Sidney, B. C; 
salary 444 par monlh Frank J. M. 
Norris, secretary.___________ alt

WANTKD-An eaperienced teacher to art
ae principal for the Alexandria school 
at South Wellington; duties to commence 
Aug. 34th. Il»; salary «70 per month. 
Apply to Jaa Bateman, Secy., South 
Wellington. B. C. __________ alt

WANTED-Sc bool teacher for William 
Head achool. Apply to Secretary Wi|- 
llam Head. B. C._____________ Jy»M

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
achool. one that la musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson. Secy. School Board, 
Otter PolnL B. C._______________ Jy44 tf

TEACHER WANTED (male or female), 
for the rural achool. cleyoquot dletrlct. 
B. C. Apply to Jaa. Sloman. secretary, 
Toflno. B. C. ’ . a»

HAIRDgEMTNQ ___
MISS GORDON STEUaRT, Maseeitae and

Ladles' Hairdresser. Pace, head band 
and foot message. Electric and vlbro 
heir treatment, manicure, hairdressing, 
shampooing, slegeing. Marcel waving a 
specialty Ladles' combings made up. 
Special massage for deafness. 617 Fort 

t. Phone»» el*

■MART YOUTH WANTED for store de
partment. . good position for bright boy. 
Apply Storekeeper. Victoria Machinery 
Depot. 342 Bay street. * atit

WANTED-Two good plasterer,. Apply 
to J. Bryant# 1227 EdEdmonton rood. Phone 

•12

SMART YOUTH WANTED to drive gro- 
ory wagon and make himself generally 
iseful. Box 625, Times Office. a 12

WANTED—Good gardener, well up In 
email fruits and vegetables. Apply Box 
912. Times. »H

GOOD BOY WANTED for holiday season
Watson's Shoe Store. Yates street, all

SÂLBSMEN —616 a day selling "Mepdets. 
positively mends granlteware, hot water 
tags, etc., H* cement or solder. Mamplf 
end terms, ten rente. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Cl6ffiMgW< -Jffiffi®,... ... ■■■■■ .r -

WAXTBD-2 boys to learn trade, electro 
plating and sheet Iron work. Albion 
Stove Works. all

BOY WANTED, as Junior clerk In i 
cantlle house. Apply In own hand
writing. stating ago. Box A484. Times.

_______________________ _____  Jy» tf
WANTED-A boy to leem the drug bind- 

new. Apply Box No. A266. Timas Office^

REMOVAL NOnOX
THOMAS CATTERALL. builder sag get 

seal contractor, baa removed to Ml Fart 
etreeL above Quadra. TeL 04.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 1 Insertions, 
* cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 56 cents per tine per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

TOR SALE—LOTS
610 IlER MONTH makes payments on a 

homeslte In Parkdale. Cleared and un- 
d«ir cultivation. • Overlooks city. Price 
•206. Pemberton A Son. 614 Fort. al2

66 pER CENT, on Investment In 10 days 
hit* been made by Parkdale purchasers. 
Lots 6 mile further out have sold for 63»~A 
Parkdale lots under cultivation, with M- 
foot frontage, coat |20o each, payable 
with 6* cash and |K> monthly. Pember
ton A Son, 614 Fort. a 12

•206. WITH 625 CASH and 610 monthly, 
will buy a lot in Parkdale. This sub-divi
sion is only lié blocks from cars and 
there Is a good prospect of care passing 
the sub-division. We will drive you out 
to see the lots at your convenience. Pem
berton A Son, 614 Fort. al2

666 LOTS IN PARKD.xLE-AM but 10 of 
the original lots are sold The remain
ing lots are high and dry and under 
cultivation. Price 6200, with 625 cash and 
610 per month. Pemberton A Son. «14 
Fort._______________________________ al2

6135 HANDLES 3 LOTS In Parkdale. right 
close In, for quick sale, owner leaving 
city; price 6210 each. Apply owner.
Prince, 1C06 Government street._____ a!2

FOR 8AÏJ5—Two good lots, one a corner, 
on good street, close In. four roomed 
cottage on corner. Apply 30» Quadra 
street. ell

LOVELY LEVEL LOT. ready to build, 5 
minutes from Gorge, price 6360. Apply 
729 Flaguard etreet. e20

SNAP—Lot, Michigan street, 40x120. high, 
car tine, near Government Buildings, 
Wk terms Owner, Box «83, Times, a 19

ALBERNI TOWN LOTS FOR SALE— 
Price 6126; #0 cash, balance 610 monthly. 
Apply owner, 2214 Quadra street. 
Ventral Park. ,

CHAPMAN STREET—$820, one-third cash, 
balance 6. IX 18 months. C. C. Pember- 
lotf. 707j Yates. •

HOLLYWOOD PARK-3500, one-half cash.
‘ ï. cTfii —balance easy. 
Yatea

emberton, 7(f7fc

DALI.AS ROAD, close to corner of Lin
den. 61,600, terms. C. C. Pemberton, 7071
Yatea

BLACKWOOD STREET-66», 1-1 cosh, 
balance one and two years. C. C. Pem-
bertort. 7P7| Yates.____________________

IF YOU WANT e beautiful llttie sub
division of fourteen lota near water 
mala and new car line, on easiest terms, 
apply C. Campbell. P. O. Box 1660, Vic
toria._______ _______________ 16

LOT 6, Bt’RLEITH—50 fL water frontage 
on the Gorge, and 152 ft- to ITS ft. deep, 
with the Dunamuir railed stone pier, 
6X300. terms to suit. C. F. Campbell, P. 
O. Box 16». Victoria. es2

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertion». 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

LOST ÀHD FOUND
LOST—Black and white softer pup. mala 

seven months old. Reward. R. J. Porter. 
649 Superior street. si 1

LOST—On Aug. 6th, between Cook street 
and Cedar Hill, lady * hand bag con
taining cash. etc. Finder writing or re
turning It will be rewarded. J. Marchant. 
Mt. Tolmle, Victoria. aU

LOST-Stiver brooch, vicinity of Gorge 
and Garbally roads; keepsake. Re war.i 
743 Market street. *73

LOST-A large hail rug. Reward by re
turning to «Box No. A166, Time*. all

ROOMS AND BOARD
LARGE furnished front room, 6X86 per 

week for two or » 56 for one; breakfast 
If desired. Ig» Government street. s33

HOLLIES. 764 Courtney (late Roe). Room 
and board, terms moderate. Tel. LICK. 
Miss Hall. ______ _________**

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Yates Si. 
gleam heat and hot and cold running 
water In each room; rates moderate, 
nâmlffi. r--------------------------------------

ROOM AND BOARD, aieo table board; 
terms moderate. 1» Pandora street.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Beet loca
tion. no bar, strictly first-clasa special 
winter raiea two entrances Corner 
Douglas and Yatea Phone 217.

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE
PEDIGREED PRIZE WINNING COL

LIES—Entire kennel, all ages, to be sold 
at sacrifies Postmaster. Camborne, B.C.

•13
YOU NO SCOTCHMAN desire* Utuatlon 

as coachman with private family, thor
oughly understands his dut It s. D. Black. 
1220 Quadra street. a!2

SITUATI N WANT’D—FEMALE
A ŸOUNO GIRL desires to take,care oT 

children daring -tbs evenings. aRar Ü....
o'clock. Apply Box No. 935. Times. a 12

HOUSE WORK WANTED-Two days a 
week. Roberts. «27 Hillside. al3

Wanted—SMuktiAn gx tTrfanrx nmxrr ' 
good references. Address Box 900, Time.-

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

SHAWNIGAN LAKE WATER FRONT— 
14 acres, beautiful new coring* and good 
barn and outbuildings. aU good fruit 
land, slopes to the lake, could be divided 
Into lota n public road through and on 
the side, 96,200. terms; le acres, parly 
backed. Phone R1S17. al7

FOR B A LE-Three good lots. 1» fL front
age on cor. Edmonton road and Charles 
street, cash or terms. Apply 218 Oswego

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT—A corner 
let. 146x187, with 2 stores, dwelling and 
outbuildings; revenue producing; two 
more stores or houses could be built on 
this; the price is reasonable. N. B. May- 
smith ê Co.. Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

HERE IS ANOTHER GOOD BUT-Cor- 
ner lot, on car line, close to park and 
beech. In well populated district, s fine 
business sits; price only 6X100 N. ” 
Maysmlth A Co.. Ltd . Mahon Bldg.

STEWART LOT FOR SALE—Cheap, act 
quickly If you want thla N. B. May- 
smith * Co . Ltd . Mahon Bldg.

FEW CHOICE SO FEET LOTS. North 
Vancouver, city limita cheap; small 
payment down, 310 per month. Apply 
ÇT B. C., Timee Office.  J/4 tf

YOUR OPPORTUNITY-A corner lot 
lffixir. with 2 stores, dwelling and out- 
bulldtnga revenue producing: two more 
■tores or houses could bo built on this; 
the price Is reasonable. Apply N. B. 
Maysmlth A Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

^faràm'tb VTol CT. SS®.
TWO OOOD LOTS FOR SALE, on a good

etreet, close to oor. baseb and park; » 
fine site for your homo; prlee only «1.750 
inch N B. Mayemith A Co.. Ltd . 
Mahon Bldg. S* tf

ALBERNI. Spront I^ka Barkley Sound.
farm and fruit lands, town lota A. L 
- itth. AlbsrnX B. C.________________

price 64.066.

IGR SALE—On Simcoe 
; ». lot ». triangle shape; 
Apply 17» Government SL 

jn tf

WANTED—For rent. 4 and 5 roomed cot
tages or bungalows, unfurnished. Pem
berton A Son, «14 Fort. ati

WANTED—To buy, strong express wagon. 
Apply 1768 Pandora street. ali

TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN desire 
rooms and board, with private family. 
Apply Box 934. Times, stating terms. al2

WANTED—On«* room and board for 
mother and boy In farm hoq»e. State 
terms, which must be moderate, to L. 
F., Times. all

I HAVE BUYER for S room shack and 
lot; also several bargains in H room 
houses. 407 Wilson «tree*. Victoria 
West ________.__________ nil

WANTED—At once, second-hand stoves, 
heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Foxgord's» 1307 Douglas street. PhoneL°ir

.SMALLEST RAILWAY.

The Eaton- Hall railway enjoy* the 
distinction of being the smallest work
ing railway In Great Britain. The lino 
runs across many of the park drives 
end over small streams, spanned by 
Steel girders. Sometimes as many as 
three hundred tons of coal a month is 
hauled by the miniature locomotives 
and wagons. There are two engines, 
the largest of which has a tank capa
city of seventy gallons, a boiler pres
sure of 175 pounds to the square Inch 
and weighs four tons twelve hundred
weight. There are forty-four good 
wagons, two brake vans, one carriage, 
one parcel car and one to«l van. Thu 
passenger car runs on two four-wheel 
bogies, la twenty feet long, and has 
seating accommodation for sixteen pas
sengers. It has carried many a royal 
passenger.—Westminster Gaaette.

Germany exported more than 7.<W) tons 
of lactic acid to the United State* last 
year, chiefly for Use In dyeing establish

es wings of s bee vibrate as rapidly
os 440 times a second.

OUT THIS AND MAIL»

SirfomllailgSnttrg.
CLASSIFIED ADTHmSilC DPA8OTT

Dfltc.............. 1908L

Please Insert the following advertisement in the 

Th»» for . consecutive insertions, far

which I enclose the sum of.. w;..cents. 

Name .. *;* * ........

Address ..........•■vs* ■■si

(Write Advertisement Her»)

'
----------- --
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L Noel & Sons (London), Goods in Glass
VHAL AND HAM. per glass................ ..........."•••■.............................................
CHK’KEN AND TONGUE. per gla»* ........-...................................................
CHICKEN AND HAM. per glass.................................................... . •“*• "T
TURKEY AND HAM. per «la».................... ................................................ „
CHINOIS. In syrup, per glaie......... ................... ...........................;.......... **" ”
■PEACHES. In syrup, per glass......... ............................... ...........................  *
PINEAPPLE (In Irhunks). In syrup ........................... ................................. "T.
AP rtCOTS. In syrup, per glass..-.....................  ............. .. ........................ •
YOUNG STEM GINGER, per glass ................. ...................... ««s
RASPBERRIES, per glass ................... ...............................................—
ALU.Bma.NIS 4e FRUITS.,........................ ................. ................ .Maa*..aM«ajB.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Carter’s Delicious Ginger Wine, large bottle for...................•-.................^

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. *f1i. OOVBRNMENT gT.

Tels. 50. SI. 52. Liquor Department Tel. 15H.

JAPANESE ANTARCTIC
EXPEDITION DELAYED

Frienda of Explorer Are Arrang- 
ing to Raiie Funds to Pay 

For Vessel

The Exchange
718 Fort Street.

Books for
Summer Holidays

Let us make you up a parcel.

TenU and Camping Outfiti
Shipped at short notice.

Preliminary Notice
L M. J M V PaStewart Williams & to.

Mayn ard & Son

(Time* leswtl Him.)
Tokio, - Aug. 11.—Until difficulties which 

have arlweti over payment for the ehtp In 
whrt'h Ideut. Shir*- wW attempt to «mi 
the South Pol« have been Adjusted. the 
departure of the expédition le poalpotteeL 
In addition. It tjf believed that the govern
ment is not In accord with public •entl* 
ment regarding th«* Expedition, and the 
.minister and vice-minister of the navy an* 

‘ quoted ns not approving the plans of tbs 
lieutenant.

In spite of apparent governmental In- 
a.tlvliv. the Shir.i petty, bechel by aev- 
« ml Japanese newspapers, are pnxmd- 
Ing to raise money to finance the expedi
tion One mass meeting was held recent
ly end other* will be arranged shortly t« 
ne» for the vesael that will carry the

AUCTIONEERS

Duly Instructed by
«h,, l. leaving for the
by Public Auction at lu. residency
•Upwood." Signal Hill. Esquimau, on

Tuesday, August 23
0t 2 o’clock sharp, the whole of his 
well kept and nearly new

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Comprising: Very flnr QuartcredOak 
Dining Room Suits. Mahogany Draw
ing loom Suits, Mahogany Afternoon 
Tea Table. Rattan Rockers. Lace and 
Taucstry furtaln. Brussels Carpets. 
Rugs. Double and Single Bedmrada. 
Spring and Top Mattresse*. Pittowa 
Oak Chcffonler, Bookcase. Ihtlde Cot 
and Mattr, Crockery. Glassware.
Cutlery. Hose, Garden Tools, content» 
of an Amateur* Machine Shop, includ* 
ing a l-lncU.Sirei_£"tUr,6 Lathe with 
Chuck and Hand Tools complete (only 
been In use a few months), a 
of Plumber’s fittings and other goods 
too numerous to mention.

Full particulars later.

6TKWART WILLIAMS. Auctioneer.

teted we wlM sell at our sales 
room. 1314 Broad street

To-morrow, 2 p. m.
DESIRABLE AND WELL KEPT

Furniture and Effects
Including Angelue 'Piano-Player 

Music, elegant Oak Sideboard, very 
fine Oak Desk. 3 piece Mali. Parlor 
Suite, upholstered in silk. Oak Ruckers 
and Mah. Centre Table* <>sk Dec 
Table*. Jap. Screen. Bor lap Screen, 
Oval Mantel Mirror. Organ.' Office Flat 
Top Desk. Green BaUe Top Table. Ex. 
Table. Fancy Ware. Carpet Squares. 
Carpets and Rugs, elegant Oak Dress
ing Table. 3 almost new Bedroom 
Suites single and full else Don Bed- 
steads, Springs and Top >|^ttmnses. 
Dresser and Stand, separate Oak and 
White Enamel Wsshstand*. Towels. 
Spreads, etc.. Toilet Sets and Mantel 
Folding Bed. ; Children * Iron Cots 
and 2 Wood Cot*. Kitchen Tables. 
Chairs. Cooking Utensils. JLampa. al
most new Cider Press. Gent * Singer 
Bicycle, almost new. 2 other Bicycles hi 
good condition. Washing Machine, al
most new 4-bole Range. 4-hole Acorn 
Range. 4-hole Cook StoV>. 2 Heaters, 
etc. on account of linen sale goods on 
view only Friday morning.

Cap(. Nomura, who will «-ommànd the 
expedition, and certain members of parlia
ment. are attempting to secure govern 
ment assistance.

COMING TO CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 1»

MAYNARD * BOX. Auctioneer*.

Continuation of the 
Great Irish Linen 

Sale
/

Unprecedented 
Success

NO RESERVE
The Silica Brick and Lime : E-o.... .... *»

„ .... g, « .___ bidder. Goods must be clearedCo., Ltd. in Voluntary at anv The „i, wai be
Liquidation \ continued

Importent Sale of Brick and Lime fO”DAY at 10,30, 2 
Works, as Going Concern. . _ _ _

and 7.30 p. m.
Mr. Murphy’s time is limited. 
Ladies are advised to come 

early aud secure seats.

Works, as Going Concern.

Stewart Williams & Co.
duly 'nstructed by the Liquidator for 
thr estate, will sell by public auction. 

-ON—

Tuesday, Aug 30th, 1910
at the Drlard Hotel, nt 11 ». m. sharp. 
The freehold land, held by the com
pany. being Section m and parts of 
Ac tion Iff. Esquimau District, to
gether with the good will of the com
pany and all plant, machinery, chat
tels and effects, comprising the brick 
and lime works at Atkin's Siding. Es
quimau District.

Further particulars and cards to 
view the premises an be had from 
the Liquidator. F. B Warren. Ill Fort 
Street, or the Auctioneers. Messrs. 
Stewart Williams A Co.

MAYNARD * SOX, Auctioneers.

Davies & Sons
AUCTIONEERS 

545 AND 823 TATES STREET

TO RENT
House and cottage, central; for sale, 

pianos, sealers from 35c dosen. beds, 
bureaus, chqirs, blinda from 24c and 
lots of other goods. Davies A Sons. 
Auctioneers, 545 and 828 Yates street

House. Toronto; C. P. McGregor. H*m 
llton; N. W. Rowell. K t\, Toronto; 
Joseph Gibson Ingersoll. president of 
the Dominion Alliance. Samuel Carter. 
Guelph; Rev. Dr. Burwash. Chancelloe 
Victoria University; Rev. t. T Bart
lett. general secretary Ep worth 
League; Rev. R. J. Garbutt. of I-on- 
don: J. R. L. Storr. one of the legal 
luminaries of Toronto; Rev. J. F. Ford. 
Clinton, and Rev. W. J. Ford, Watford.

Questions for Conference.
—Tftront": ~~~ Any.—H.-The question i
whether there shall be a separate home j 
mission office in Winnipeg is one which j 
will come up during the next two weeks • 
before the Methodist general ctxwfer-1 
ence at Victoria^ to which hundreds of , 
delegatee are already speeding oë TWHFt 
way. The question Is Involved In that j 
some favor a proposal to hold a strong j 
man at the head of the whole mission
ary work of church, with secretaries of j 
the foreign and home departments and j 
forward movement and other activities i 
as subordinates. If there should be a] 
division of the home field, no doubt 1 
me of the present secretaries would be 
sent to " Winnipeg, but whether such 
change w-ould be considered to be In 
the beet interests of wt*rk generally Is 
a question conference would debate 
very seriously before taking the step.

Another problem coming before the 
delegates will be that of the advisa
bility of electing an associate general 
superintendent to relieve Rev. Pr. Car- { 
man of some of the burdens now press- i 
Ing up<m him.

Tile desirability of giving a larger j 
grant from the superannuation funds t 
to the widows and « children of minis- 1 
ters who are dependent upon It will 
be another apt question At present a 
man in active service of the ministry 
for twenty-three years has a perman- 
< nt claim on the fund and should he 
die Ills widow receives two-thlrds of 
what he would be paid, which amounts 
to about $10 per annum for every year 
of active service. The proposal now 
is to put everybody In a position to 
enjoy the benefits of the funds per- i 
manentty and not only those who had I 
been for a specif! td number of years In j 
the work.

Rev. Dr. Campbell has received the 
following intimation from Principal 
Forrest. Halifax, moderator of the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada:

’•Conferring with the clerk of the 
general assembly. I appointed you. with 
Rsw. W. Leslie Clay and Thornton Fell 
a committee to appear before the 
quadrennial conference of the Metho
dist church, to convey the greetings of 
the Presbyterian assembly. Will you. 
therefore, confer with Mr Clay and Mr. 
Fell, and make arrangements to repre
sent the assembly before the confer
ence."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
% OBITUARY RECORD ♦

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

At tlie 8U Joseph’s hospital last even
ing tbk death occurred of Charles Mc- 
Keman. Deceased wa* 50 years of age 
and was born In Camlough, Ireland. 
He had resided in this city for many 
years, and had been employed by the 
C. P i. at their docks for the pa$t 15 
years. The remains are reposing a’f the 
parlors of the Victoria undertaking 
parlors awaiting the funeral arrange-

Your Household Needs
A glaner over the Table* wliivh we have pee pa red with 

Kitchen Requisite* will surpiise you, both as'to quantity and 
prier B-ttcr drop in and nave tnoney.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.
,'HONR 32 Cor. Broad and Yale» Streets

Orange Marmalade, A Scotch Recipe
Take the genuine Seville Oranges, cut tItem very 4Wn and -So even-

together gently tor

loaf sugar to every pound of fm't. Boll one hour.

Seville Oranges
rimall inrp *htpm--nt t«wt to hand, inluodld juicy Orange». (lie genuine

■ uu«r ue*. •W4AL to-day FsiK Dt)ïes..:..'...^.::,:~..:".*".ï$é"

The West End Grocery Company, Ltd.
*1002 Government Street. Telephones 88 and 1761.

WWW

To-morrow • afternoon the funeral of 
the late Uharlea Trueadcll, who met 

I with a fatal accident at the Empreea 
hotel yesterday afternoon, will take 
place from the B. C. Funeral Com
pany's parlor* at I*> o'clock. Inter
ment will he made In Roaa Bay ceme
tery. The deceased, who wa, born In 
Utitedeld. Ont., was 1» years of age. He 
came to this city about a year ago 
from San Francisco, and followed the 
trade of a Hteel frame constructor. H, 
I. survived by a mother, who reside, at 
1033 Burdette avenue: one brother In 
Victoria, 43* Government street; one 
brother at lalay. Alberta: lour alatera 
residing In varlou, cities, and a nep
hew. A. Beegley, 1031 Burdette avenue.

One of Portland's most prominent 
business men passed away last even. 
Ing ut tlie St. Joseph's hospital In the

If yon contempt*te buying dining room furniture—you will do yourself an actual injustice if you do not FIRST visit 
Weller's. There is no possible dining room furniture need that cannot be satisfactorily and economically supplied here. WB 

UtVITB YOUR CLOSEST COMPARISON. "

Sideboards and Buffets
Next to the Table the Sideboard or Buffet is the important item, and we give you below » few prices which will interest

you. >
SIDEBOARDS. in golden elm. from, each...............$15.00
SIDEBOARD*, in golden surface oak. from...........$17.00
SIDEBOARDS, in solid oak. goWen, from.........$20.00
BUFFETS, in golden surface oak. from, each......... $25.00

BUFFETS, in aolid golden oak. from, each........... $32.00
BUFFETS, in Early.Engliah Oak finish, from..,,, ,$25»0Q 
BUFFETS, in Early Engliah solid oak, from.........$35.00

Many people like a particular style of upholstering, and we are at all times willing to receive and carry out your ideas, 
no\ only in the upholstering, but in the designing as welL

China Cabinets
A most necessary addition to the correctly furnished dining room, a piece of furniture that enables you to charmingly 

display your fancy and antique chinaware.
CHINA CABINETS, in Early English I CHINA CABINETS, in Early English I CHINA CABINETS, in golden oak, 

oak finish, from  ........... $16.00 | oak, from................... .......... $25.00 | from   ...............................$25.00

Dining Room Extension Tables
l’KDESTAL EXTENSION TABLES, in quarter cut oak. gol

den finish, round. 44-in., extending to 6 ft.............R30.00
Similar to above. 48-in., extending to 10 ft. Price. $50.00 
l'EPENTAL EXTENSION TABLE, square, 40-id., extending

to 10 ft., quarter oak...................... .................. • .$45.00
MASSIVE EXTENSION TABLE, claw feet. 48-in., extend

ing to 10 ft., quarter rut oak. golden finish.........$00.00
ROUND TABLE. 52-in., extending to 10-ft. quarter eid oak. 

golden finish, five massive legs........................ .$50.00

EARLY ENGLISH DESIGNS. ROUND EXTENSION TA
BLE. 45-in., extending to 6 ft.. ............................ $15.00

ROUND PEDESTAL TABLE. 45-in., extending to 6 feet.
Price........................................................................ $18.00

ROUND PEDESTAL TABLE, in solid quarter eut oak. 48-
in., extending to 10 ft...................-..................... $45.00

We also have a variety of lower priced Tables, such as din
ing room Tables, in fir, golden finish. 42-in., extending to 
6 ft . at................................................................... ..$7.50

Room
Very pr-tty set. in .solid oak. golden finish, solid leather

seats. Six in the set........................ .....................$20.00
Handsome set in quarter cut oak. leather seats, at $38.00 
Hand-eafved act. six small chairs and two arm chairs^beau- 

tifully upholstered, and in quarter cut oak....... $260.00

Set of six, in Early English finish, saddle seats.... $17.25
Set of six. solid oak, Early English finish............. $25.00

Of course we carry a most extensive stock of chain not 
mentioned in the above list, aqd which are also sold in «di
vidual pieces.

Mora neoole are visiting us THIS MONTH than in any August before. They realise that Waller's prices represent 
Ln that Weller's policy is ONE PRICE TO ALL, that an article is not sold at "less than cost price," 

Lnd then made up on another to the innocent buyer, but that every purchase made here is a good and sound investment.

Just Try 

Shopping bj 
Mail

Use the 
Ladies* Best 

Room

per*nn of ^"^^J^TruslVom

pr"'d u' en ram-mthl. clt, from
r^.U°r ^JVhU x
of th* week, ..wmpanlisl br hu wit

«';;r.'t'rio*7inne« whbh
^«lU.M hU ImmeOUte remoraMo
the ho.rtt.1. but draplte
c.l aid .ould do he died last nl«ht. He

X’ ZlZTZrX ^tlan'l

^^='7 t^mÆ-
rondiicted at the Victoria unaer- ^ Denie| Gugsenhelm of New low, 

tnkmac narlore by th* rabbi. M°"J**y* I the multl-mllllonalre head of the 
M A. I'nlien. The funeral was private. |,}ugg,BheHri fnmlly and president at 

"* ' * « a score of minlnr companies In the
iGUGGENHEIMS WILL ]<;

INCREASE PLANT

ÇUNBÜRN.
J BLISTERS.

Sore Feet.

tsr YOU

Dredging and Other Mining Oper- 
étions in the Yukon Have 

Proved Success

|,.**rd by actual result» We have 
been thr«v or four year» aettln# 
thing* into «hape. Until the bank» of 
new dltelle* eetlle. water can only be 
turned In gradually before attaining 
a full flow. Next year I have eo 
doubt we will exceed thl* aeaaon'a out
put by at leant 30 per cent. Our 
plants will be increased from year to 
year aa we have enough ground to 
last for many years"

This waa the announcement made by 
M. Robert Gugsenhelm when vlalting 
Vancouver. Mr. (tuagenlielm la a aon 
of Daniel Guggenheim of New York.

.............. " -if the
BWHW r|

aeore of mining companies In the ] 
nlted State*. Mexico and South j 

I .America, aa well aa president of the \ 
American Hmbltlng * leflnlng Com- , 
pany. one! of thq largest corporation* i 
In exlalcniv. Mr, Guggenheim repre- 1 
sente the family Interest* ™ ’*"v*

SYLVESTER'g HUNGARIAN FLOUR.
la the Flour of the day. Makes the largest, the whitest and the biggest. It 
Sylvester1» name le on It—what moreT

..................................$725sack ........ .............. ..................... $1811 Per bbl.

Tel. 413. SYLVESTER FEED 00. 70S Yates

— —»,---------
the Yukon and British Columbia with 
hsMMpmrftss* i* 4«aU4«. |

Mr Guffgfnhelnl also had some- i 
thing to say about the deal for the' 
Nugget mine, a free-gold milling j 

j proposition In the Sheep Creek district, , 
near Nelson.

••It is true we have secured an ;
2R?000 share* held by cer- ,

Arrow Brand Gilsonite Composition
Is for Concrete end Brick Walls, Iron and Wooden Structure* vt all 
kinds. For Ships* Hulls and Decks, for all kinds of Roof*, for Tin or 
Iron Buildings and Bridgea It is especially adapted for insulating 
purpose». It will stand a high degree of heat, and will not carbonise. 
It is proof against Acids, Alkalies, Fumes and Qaaea, and Is par’ »cu- 
larly adapted for use on gns. oil and cyntd* tanks, pipes,
•me?ters. etc. Ask for color car

boilers.

•The dreeing »nd ®*h*r mlnlnK
«per a lions of the Yukon Gold Conv i option on sse.oou *nnres new 07 w.- 
naanv in the Yukon district this yqar tain Individuals as well as on 4420», 

iSf Jramhm .ucvq-rot- »qn The -ahura. nf w trouer «uck.
I. tar from being end-1. The 

gaM output will largely 
j „r last year when we paid dividend* 

of 1» per ,ent. to our shareholder*.
I Alt the estimates of our expert* both 

u* to product,*! •• well a* the rich- 
1,we. of th. ground have been sur-

Peter mcquade * son
SHIPCHANDLKRS. eole A,,ats'

o%ww»w*w4!awmt*ww*tata,iw*tamM*!t4tti>,, unwwtmt,.

Unit payment. I do not core ■ 
to disclose the exact figure. The j 
preliminary examination of title mine . 
was quite satisfactory. Two weeks j 
hence an expert from .New York «ill I 
visit the mine to make a final cxantln- I 
atlon.**
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